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The wtheran parochial school, one of the chief 
educational agencies of the body or Lutherans in America 
known as the Evangelical Lutheran S:ynod of Missouri, Ohio 
2 - -
~ Other States, is comparatively unknown beyond the 
confines of that body. Within the Missouri Synod itself 
there are those who are unacquainted with the de·tails 
of the devel opment ot the Christian Day School throughout 
the one hundred years of Synod's existence. This is 
true chiefly because a comi;,lete history of the lUssouri 
3 
Synod schools is not available. The lack of information 
prompted the present study, 
1. Hereafter Christian Day School, Day School, 
parish school, or s1mp!y school will have reference to the 
Lutheran parochial school. Other schools, as Smiday School, 
public school, will be designated accordingly. 
2. Commonly lmown as the M1ssouri S:vnod, hereafter 
also designated simply as Syno~. · 
3. A general history o all Lutheran schools has 
been written by Dr. Walter H. Beck - Lutheran Elementary 
Schools 1n the United States. Recently the Missouri 
Dynod has shown an increasing interest in its own history, 
since 1947 marks the one hundredth anniversary of the 
foundin g of tha t organization. Several attempts have been 
made to secur e information on the schools. Ct. News 
·servio!, ~V, p. 6; July-August, 1934, p. 9; Soho'orJoumal, 
Lxr, p. 353; LXVII, p. 268; LXX, p. 35. In the News 
Service, XXV, p. 6 Mr. August C. Stellhorn, Secretary ot 
Schools for the Missouri Synod describes the dearth of 
material: "Among the most disgusting things to the school 
historian are these: Congre~ational minutes and histories 
will tell in detail about the exact size end succession of 
church and school buildings, or just where a church bell 
was obtained, or just why and when the hitching shed \'Ias 
built or hitching posts set, or wha t the '!)rice of butter 
and eggs was, - but not one word about school life. " 
2 
The objectives of th1s survey are the following:, To 
state briefly the principles underlying the parochial 
school; to sketch the development of the Christian Day 
1 
School in the state of Minneeotn to the present; to show 
the results of the school; and to ind.icate the current 
trends within the Day ~chool system in Mi;nnesota. 
Some of the sources Which throw light unon t he 
2 
discuss~on ~re the Schulblatt, Der Lutheraner. and!!:!! 
Lutheran Witness, t~e official ~ubl1cat1ons of the ll1ssour1 
3 
Synod, the reports of the proceedings of the Synodical 
4 . 
and D1str1ct Conventions, and the histories of the 
indivi dual congregations~ To supplement these sources 
t he following publi cations were consulted: The News -
Service, Our Home MisSi.Q.!l, the Minnesota Lutheran, and 
the Lutheran Home Journal~ Permission to read the 1947 
1. The boundaries of the state of Minnesota are 
practically identical wit~ those of the Minnesota District, 
one section of the Missouri Synod. Actually the Minnesota 
District includes eight small parishes in Ontario, Canada. 
Cf. 1945 Statistical Yearbook, p. 72. The English District 
of the Missouri Synod has five congree;ations wi thin th.e state 
of Minnesota. These are included in the present study. 
The English District is not limtted geographica~ly as the 
other Districts are, but has oar1shes scattered througho•,t 
the nP. tion. Cf. St atistical Yearbook, n'O. 36-40. Hereafter 
the M1rmesota District will be referred · to as District. 
2. Evangelisch lutherisohe Schulblat~, the official 
publication of the .M1ssouri Synod schools which later became 
the School Journal. 
3. Litt~of the material in the Scbulblatt, ~-
eraner, and Lutheran Witness deals with soec1fic geogranh1oal 
areas. Consequently it was necessary to assume th~tthe 
general conditions described in these Synod-wide nubl1cat1ons 
obtained in Minnesota also, unless there was reason to 
assume otherwise. 
4. A meeting of the entire Missouri Synod 1s soolcen 
of as a Synodical Convention 1n distinction from the District 
Conventions. 
3 
Lutheran Education Aseoo1at1on Yearbook in manuacript 
was granted by the editor, Professor Arthur O. Rei:ro. In 
addition numerous other suggestions and helntul information 
were i'urnlshed by Professor Repp. The Rev. ·Henry J. 
Boettcher, Comi.sellor 1n Parish Education for the Minnesota 
District, supplied materia1s and information from his 
office. · 
These sources together wtth. the remaining ones named 
1n the bibliography were found to be inadequate tor an 
accurate picture of Minnesota I s schools. Therefore 1n 
January 1947 a questionnaire was sent to the pastors of 
1 
congref.:,rations 1n Minnesota which at uresent have a school. 
The questionnaire was so constructed that much of the 
information could be indicated by a check mRrk. Two 
letters accompanied the questionnaire - the one a letter 
from the Co.unsellor in Parish Education for the Minnesota 
District urging the nastors to reply, the other a letter 
by the writer emphasizing the dearth of material and 
encouraging the pastor to return the form regardless of 
2 
how meagre t he information. A reply by March 1, 1947 
was requested. A stamped self-addressed envelope was 
enclosed with the form and the letters. Both of the 
aocom~any1ng letters were mimeogranhed. The first letter 
was personalized with the pastor's name in the salutation 
1. Of. Appendix A. 
2. Ibid. - . -
4 
.and a personal signature. Frequently a note was appended 
requesting some snecif1c 1ntormat1on or .indicating why a 
reply from this particular pastor would be esoecielly 
valua.ble. Forty-five replies were received. One form had 
no ent:cies beoause the pastor was 111 s.t the time. 
Considering tbe length of the questionnaire end the 
I 
difficulty of securing information for them, a 50% return 
1s r a ther high. Normally a 35% return is considered 
goocl~ The time limlt no doubt prevented many from reply-
ing. A fo1•m was sent to the pastors of four of the -congre-
1 
gat1ons pai>t1c1pating in the Central School of St. 'Paul . 
stating that a form had been _sent to three other pastors 
asking for :lnforma:t1on on the development of the Cent r al. 
2 
School. ·Two of these pastor s replied. . Actually e. renly 
on the forms sent was not expected, with the exception 
of tht1 mother school. St. Stephanus, and Jehovah, Which 
had a school befoz•e t he Cent :r·al School was organized. 
In addition correspondence was carried on w1 th 
3 
those listed 1n Appendix B. Only fifteen re-ol1ed. No 
Hfollow-up" card or letter was sent to them nor to t he 
nastors to whom the regula r questionnaire was sent. Had 
this been done, a. much greater return would he.ve 'been 
rea lized. La.ck of ·time made 1t i ?·.1possible ·to do so. 
l; St. Stephanus; Re4.teener, Bethel. and Jehovah •. 
At present seven congregations are participating. 
2. · St. StephBD~S and Bethel. 
3~ The r egular correspondence with Pastor Boettcher · 
1a counted as one in this· t abulat·ion. 
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A tabulation of the reolies received 1nd1cates that 
most of the information is statistical. This was t o be 
expected, since the records chiefly carry ,meh 1n_format1on. 
The statistics tabulated have been used wherever r.v.,as1ble 
and interpreted as conditions seem to 1nd1ce.te. Probabl ,, 
the most valuable source o~ information not _yet un-
covered is the remin1scenQes of older pastors, teachers, 
and laymen who attended an early Lutheran school or per-
haps te.ught t hemselves. For this reason the few replies 
t o uersonal correspondence was disanpointing. It seems 
this vast store of information can be eX!)lored only through 
persona l interview. 
It is difficult to isolate the material pertinent 
t o t he schools ~ithout making occasional references to 
other agencies of Christian education, since within 
recent years much emphasis has been placed upon the 
integration of a ll educational agencies within the local 
parish. 
I. THE ~RIHCIPLES UNDERLYING THE l?J\30CHIAL SCHOOL 
To describe the Missouri Synod 1')hilosophy of education 
1n a few cono1ee sentE11ces is difficult. The challenge to 
do eo WBS t aken up by Dr. Paul M. Bretscher, at present 
Chairman of the Missouri Synod Board for Par1~h Education, 
1n the first chapter of the General Course of Study tor 
,Luther an Elementary Schools. He says: 
A Christian tea.ch er I s ph1losonhy 
of education is rooted 1n divine revela-
tion, to wit, the Bible, though 1t grants 
suffrage to those findlnge of science end 
those postuV,t es of' reason which are not 
at variance with the uronouncements of 
divine revelqtion ••• · • The Christian 
educatcr not only admits divine revela-
tion as a. source· of kno,·1ledge; he rege.rda 
it as the only absolutely reliable, 1n-
viola.ble source of knowledge. • • • 
A child of God strives also to live 
in God-pleas1n·g rel?- tionsh1p With his 
fellov1 men, regardles s of their race, 
color, and social status. Love is· the 
basic principle in these reletionshins. 
Love, not friendship, as Aristotle held; 
not duty for duty's sake, as Kant 
reasoned; not utilitarian considerations, 
as Mill urged; but love, love which at 
least faintly anurox1mGtea in purity and 
selflessness the love v1h1ch Jesus men1fested 
in His life and by His death. 
The divine truths are the incentive 
which make the teacher g ~ about his work 
ungrudgingly ••• and are the V8tltage 
.· point from \.1h1oh he evaluates all knowledge 
made available by scientific investigation 
and reason. 
S1noe the secular activity of a 
Christian does not consti tute a life apart 
from his Christianity, this philosophy not 
only allo\fs for, but 1mooses on, the 
7 
Chr1e.t.1;-n e:luo;:,. t;f1l" t he ,iuty :1n d r, ... -:~n-
~11 1.11 ty of '=?t'~n~rtm; h19 -,un1ls ,ade-
u t , 1:; for. ;J1c- cor.·r,r•n r :1~u1r" 9;!fflt~ ,,t 
11 f'e nn e~>rtl?, 1n -,r-a IJr t.h ~ t t he-y nsy 
.'l0,C.'}':1 ' .. 11r:: ~r, vir <il v- . n~tv 1 ~17;.:.~ r~6d ";'lr-
t? ~ P- r-i l ·1 1n n :ieu-1-:r a f ::!lro :-:!Tl' r · n~ tA 
t.ne bR!tl':; lntereote or t 1· A1r or'}•1~·m .tv 
nd. t t ht:Jtil"'t~. a c1 <~t~, 1n f.C fl '!'~l. ' 
J'.,i:; hP oP .. :t '.' 1 ~C3 t i:o c:~11!"' t-. s .-··,r1~ 
tluti s r. !v r e ""''l'lA ,h:t.1 tacs .1n t h ! ·'." ll f , 
hit t.l, .1<'r c~.1cr rr1 10:: r:: l m?~ t •? t; tl ~ 
c h ild ,1111 it.c:,r~r te tr.e. t~Pcl, er 1 ~ 
nh:i. li, ·, o · ~r.. r ,rf e. .. t.tcr, t i.N1 int,; . _ S ' "~ ilo-
~~-:,hy f ltfe. 12.nd thu - ... t hrrm.r.h l l f'e 
n i t h GV :S fQCUS \•i1 on ha.1:,V1?.n . 
t C 1r1Bt 1m1 e.-''n;.. t f'!r f! 11:lo , r.!h.i:-~ 1~-r 
4 '"1"'.1(-:- ""'tl t " ' l u .!':' l ~ • 1"11"•" 1 t r o t' ~ "'-~ - • · ~ ,.... ..,. +'l., ,·t \.l F.,, ,. , • - '( •,,. N A• ._'\,. ,. ~ .l, •,..., f •,,,l.rr4-( f \1#1 
his .,,l.tl,, gn· ~~v " e· ,m!~t.1~n . 1"r!'"~ , t,,,!" t 
1 t m·o···m,eo t lie. bl ::ns r .11 r r-qu1 t ·~ ~?-•lch 
h"' rJ i ::1r?"€i t·; fl chi eve cm t ~-.~ t r-~ 1·~ ~r t . ,.. t 
•hllo~ ..,·1v ••• t h ~ ~ ilit~,. t~ f\V· rco~\e 
t1~':\ f f.'\')$ '!JI''.\S1ne. f ?.Y'!f'f .en l l..~CU~1:lf . O,....r.-
SClP.nce, . ritl 1~,, t t'o?"' ..,r·.:" t!:\ ... !-·: ;;l-or l -·fl 
..,r h .~;-ven 1n t 1 ::,~~ e.t' ~y,:'::,a,, cc·:i?\o 110 
n, .t, >:-·'l ... t , :~n/l rlflH-1n~ .. '.".· · ith !!;"_I '."J"11 .,~ 
...L,t: ti- (. i'. ~ 4 J. ~ ... _ I f ... -...,~r" ' .. t ".l4 \...r1 .&.. ' ~ , --:'"~4. ~ ! f 41 - .. ., .rn "'" ,.., .... ~,-. """'""' -=~ ... ~--.s...,"1. •1~t{ 
t..l .1? *1 .tN,t ., ori'.ii. in· tl ·e · h'm~ <3t oe~th. , 
religion and indirectly by permeating the teaching or 
t he secular subjects also. Alreedy 1n 1872 teachers were 
1. General Course of Study, -pp. 1-3. 
, \, , . · .. A l. ·1:-· MEM u t< t nL Wti.tv\.J' s r J-....C J ... ~~ r r-
CON\ ~ l) ?<' PI A s:::M TN A RY . 
"T. Lll if1S. MU. 
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encouraged to .retain the proper perspective and with-
stand the temptation to stress the secular subjects to . 
. 
the neglect of religion as they were being t~ught 1n 
1 
the public schools. It was agreed that it was better 
to train "simple o'.bildren of God than well taught children 
2 
of the devil." The Missouri Synod attitude toward 
education and the part which religion must pl8y 1n it is 
summarized in a statement by Fulton J. Sheen, noted 
Catholic radio soeaker and educator: 
Neutrality 1s absolutely impossible 
in education. By the mere fact that 
religious and moral training is neglected, 
non-religious, non-moral - and in con-
sequence anti-religious, anti-moral 
ideology ia developed. Religion is 
either included or excluded in education. 
Hence a school from which religion is 3 
excluded 1s bound to become irreligious. 
1. All~emeine Synodalberichte, 1872, p. 88. 
2. Ibi ., p. 88. 
3. Quoted in Minnesota Lutheran, November 
1943, p. 5. 
II. THE BEGINNINGS OF THE LUTHERP..N SCHOOLS IN !ilNNESOTA 
The first Lutheran missionaries to Minnesota were 
not Missouri Synod men. In tact, by ~854, two years before 
the first Missouri S;vnod m·issionary arrived, the first 
Norwegian Lutheran cong:regr- tion had been established, end 
the first Swedish Lutheran congregations had been founded 
1 
in 1854 at St. Paul and Chisago Lake. · The first German 
Lutheran pastors came to Minnesota 1n 1855. In that year 
William Thomson of the General S:vnod, Wilhelm Wier of the 
Buffalo Synod, and Matthew Mallinson who 1'3.ter s.ffilis.tad 
2 
with t he ~1nnesota Synod began their work • . In 1856 
Pa.s t or L. E. Krause of the Buffalo Synod came to Winona 
and founded a. congregs::t1on which later Joineq the Minnesota 
3 
Synod. In the same year Pastor Albrecht Brandt of the 
·4 
Indianapolis Synod came to Town Hart, Winona County. His 
l, H. Meyer, Planting Sto!7, p. 12. ·Actually today 
Scandinavien Lutherans represent a good percentage of 
Lutheranism in Minnesota. Cf. The Lutheran World Almanac, 
1934-1937. Since the e.ct1vit1es of . the Norwegian - groupf! · 
does not affect our study, they have not been discussed at 
great length. 
2. Ibid., p. 11. Th~. official name of the General 
Synod is TheGeneral Synod of the Ev~mgelical Lutheran Church 
in the United Ste.tea of America; that of the Buffalo Synod, 
The Synod of' the Lutheran Church Emigrated from Prussia; 
and of the Minnesota Syno<,.1, The Evangelical Lutheran M1nn9:1 ota 
Synod. 
3~ Ibid. . 
4.. o?ficially ltnQwrt as the German Evangelical 
Lutheran .Synod of Indianapolis. 
10 
congregation later_ attiliated wit~ the Missour~ ~ynod. 
In 1857 the Reverend Johsnn Christian l'riedrich Heyer. 
affectionately called •Father Heyer. 11 ot the General Synod 
arrived and soon thereafter Pastor Blumer, also of the 
Genera.l Synod. In 185<;) pastors Heyer, Blumer., Brmdt, 
Wier, Mallinson, and Thomson organized the Evangelical 
Lutheran Minn esota Synod, the first s:vnodical body ot 
German Lutherans in Mi nnesota. The relations were not 
good betwen the Mi r.nesota 8ynod and ~he missionaries of 
the Missouri Synod who by this time had come to ?Unnesota. 
The opnos1t1on grew a.s the Minnesota end Missouri Synoda 
i ncreased 1n size, but eventually unity in doctrine and 
1 
pr actice WPS established. 
The f1i;-st Missouri Synod pastor to go to tl inneso·t a 
wa s the Reverend Ferdinand Sievers. In 1856 the Northem 
2 
D1str ~ct of the Missouri Synod sent Sievers from tilchigan 
to exnlore the uoss1b111t1es of work among the Indians 1n 
1. H. Meyer, op. cit., p. 11. The .majority of the 
Minnesota Synod congregations l ater joined the Wisconsin 
Synod in e body. Previo~s to .this some h~d af f1li~ted with 
t he Missouri Synod. · 
2. · In 1854 the Missouri Synod was divided into 
f our Districts. Minnesota was then a nart of the Northern 
District. In 1875 when the Northwestern District was 
formed out of the Northern, Minnesota was included in 
tha.t District. In the summer of 1882 the tlinnesota-
De.kota District branched off from the Northwestern District. 
In 1906 the South Dakota District was formed as a senarste 
District~ and in 1910 the North Dalrota-Uontana District 
was orge.n1zed, so that after 1910 the Minnesot~ District 
is almost identical with the stAte nf Minnesota. Ct. 
page 2, footnote 1. 
11 
Minnesota, since many of the Indians of the Michigan 
congregations had relatives 1n Minnesota .and .the Michigan 
1 
Indian m1. salon was not doing Bo well itself. Reverend 
Ottomar Cloeter began work among the Indians the following 
yea,r and conti nued this work until 1867 when the Indian 
outbreak which had begun in 1862 forced t he disconti nuance 
2 
of t he I ndian mission stations. 
Sievers• activ1ty was not confined to Indians. In 
his exploratory trip S1evers · round 1t possible to ...or ganize 
a congregation of German Lutherans in M1rineal;)011s~ Trinity 
congregation, the oldest congreg:;·tion of the Missouri Syn.od 
3 
in 1\.Unnesota. A· group of Lutherans at Corcoran Township 
desired to be served as a br anch of the M1nneanolis con-
gregation. 
S~evers• trip carried hi m to the follo~ing points: 
at. Cloud, St. Anthony a.nd r.u nneapolis, Corcoran, st~· · 
Paul, Sha!mpee, Chaska, Carver, Henderson, Prairie Mound, 
St. Peter, Faribault, Cannon Falls, and R~d Wing. Many 
German Lutherans were contacted on this explora~ory trip, 
but congregations were f9tnded . only at Minneapolis and 
·· 4 
Corcoran. 
At this time the population of Minnesota was increasing 
1. Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, III. 
PP• 20 ff, 
2. . Ibid. 
3. l1:il"n., IV, P• 41. 
4. mr:-u:ap on page 12. 
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rapidly, the settlers being chiefly German and Soand1nav1an. 
In 1850 there were seventy-tive· Germans out of a population 
of 6,077. By 1857 the population of Minnesota was 1~,037. 
In 1860 there were 18,400 Germans 1n Minnesota. In 18?0 
of a population of 439,706 about one-ninth or 48,457 ~e 
1 
Germ.ans. In 1880 there were 66,592 Germans 1n Minnesota. 
Two years after i'K1nnesota became a territory 1n 1849 the 
treat y of Traverse des Sioux opened ~11 ot WFstern Minnesota 
and more to prospective settlers. The Homestead Law of 
1862 gave further impetus to the movement. By 1870 Minnesota 
had several r ailroads. The money panic of 1873 and the 
grasshopper scourge of 1873 to 1877 retarded i m.mi grAt1on 
temporarily, but by 1878 1mm1gration became heavy again. 
There was sufficient miss1onnater1al to challenge t he 
Missouri Synod. 
Since the purpose of this study 1s not to trace. the 
founding of the Minnesota District 1 ts elf, merely Q listing 
is given of the congregetions orge.nized before 1870 which 
2 
at present belong to the District. 
le ·Tr1nity, Minneapolis 1856 
2. Emmanuel, Hamburg 1856 
3. Emmanuei, South St. Paul 1856 
4. Z1on, Cologne · . 1857 
5. Imme.~uel, (Hay Creek) Red Wing 1858 
1. Concordia Historical Institute Quar~erly, II, 
p p . 76 t. 
2. Missouri Synod Statistical Yearbook, 1944, pp. 
62 ff.; 1945, p~. 62 ff. Ct. Map on page 15. 
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6. Immanuel. Qourtland 1858 
7. St. John' a Gaylord 1860 
8. St. John •s, Rushford 1862 
9. Immanuel, Lewiston 1862 
10. Zion, St. Paul 1863 
11. St. Jolm • s, Osseo 1864 
12. St. John's, Webster 1865 
13. Trlni ty • Waconia 1865 
14. St. Jolm•s, New Germany 1865 
15. St. Paul.'s, Watertown 1865 
16. St. John's, Claremont 1865 
17. St. Jom •a, Young America 1865 
18. Trinity, Carver 1865 
19. Trinity, Rochester 1867 
20. St. John's, Good Thunder 1867 
21. Tr1ni ty • raorristown 1867 
22. St. Peter's, Watertown 1867 
23. St. Peter's, Waterville 1867 
24.St. Paul's, Wyoming 1868 
25. ·Immanuel, Blue Earth 1868 
26. St. John •s, Janesville 1869 
Among the pastors who were active in Minnesota before 
1882 when the Minnesota-Dakota District was organized 
are: G. C. Ahner, J. J. Bernthal, J. v. Brandt, C. Boernecke, 
F. Boesche, E. _M. Buerger, o. Cloeter, C. Da!fflll, A. Dubberstein, 
C. Engel, J. Fackler. H. Fischer. J. Frick, W. Friedrich, 
H. Glaesz. A. Hertw1g. C. F. Schatz, F. VI. H1t_zemann, J. Borst, 
F. Johl, F. K8hme1er, R. Koehler, F. H. Kolbe, C. Kollmorgen, 
D. Kothe, H. Kretzschmar, J. Krueger. T. Krumsieg. A. Landeck, 
Chr. Maeurer, C. Mende, A. Mueller, H.J. Mueller, A. 
Pfotenhauer, Fr. Pfotenhauer, H. Raedeke, E\ Rolf, C. Ross, 
w. Ruediger, G. P. A. Schaaf, O. R. Sprengeler, K. Schmidt, 
J. Schulenburg, H. Schulz, K. F. Schulze, F. Sievers, r. 
Streokfusz, M. Stuelpnagel, H. Vetter, W. Vomhof, B. J. Zahn. 
From the beginning Protestant church bodies were 
interested not only 1n establishing missions and congregations 
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but also in the education or those belonging to their 
church. In fact, it was the common thing for churches to 
provide for education. It had been so · trom the beginning 
of wh1 te settlements in America more than t,110 hundred 
years before this. Until the first quarter of the nineteenth 
century America was almost entirely dependent upon schools 
under some form of church supervision. About 1830 through 
the etforte of Horace Mann who wanted t~ pr~v1de an 
education for all, inc~1ding those not members of any 
church, the states became interested 1n education. !he 
common school movement to provide a free elementRry 
education for all through government tmids began taking 
root at this time. This movement gained such momentum 
1n the middle west that by 1880, thirty years after the 
first settlers began streaming into Minnesota, the 
parochial school met with considerable oonos1tion. 
The first Protestant educational agencies in Minnesota 
were non-Lutheran. The ~esbyterians had provided for 
eduea.tion on the secondary level by 1853. In that yesr 
Baldwin school was established in St. Pe.ul. Although 1 t 
was slow in developing, it finally develoned into Macaleater 
College in 1874. Hamline University was founded at Red 
1 
Wing in 1854. In 1869 it was moved to St. Paul. Among 
the Lutherans the two bodies which ~rovided for education 
were ~he Minnesota Synod - the present Wisconsin Synod - and 
1. David L. IC1ehle, History of Education in 
Minnesota, p. 355. 
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the M1eaour1 Synod. 
'l'he beginnings ot the Missouri Synod system of 
education 1n Minnesota were very humble. As a rule, the 
pastor was the organizer ot the school end its teacher tor 
several years before . the congregation ~ould engage a 
regular full-time teacher. Almost all of the pastors 
·mentioned previously and a gre~t m~ny of those who followed 
after them taught a school in addi t11')n to c <>rrylng on their 
pastoral work. It is evident that this was no easy task 
when the size of the early oastor and mission~ry•s field 
1s considered. Vett er, for exs.mnle, served forty-two 
pre?ohing st ~t1ons comprising some five hundred families. 
It is certainly a credit to the pioneer pastors that they 
even considered conducting a school. 
Synodical reports indicate th~t regular te~cbere 
. . 
began to relieve the pastors about 1875. Already in 1857 
Mr. Ludwig Meyer taught t h e school of St. John's con-
grega t ion ri t Claremont wl11ch was begmi as a mission but 
a.c\..ually · organized in 1865. Meyer tai ght for three years, 
possibly longer, but after that the paqtor Again taught. 
St. John• s, Corcoran and Maple Grove, engaged Mr. George 
Schmidt as the first resident teacher 1n 1866. However, 
1t wns found necessary to dismiss him because he was wi-
somid 1n: doctrine, and the uastor once m~re conducted the 
school. Immanuel congregation at Courtland which was 
tomded in 1859 was the first to enga.ge a f'ull-t1me teacher 
continuously to the present day. In 1067 Mr. C. Nitschke 
18 
was called to teach the Courtland aohool. By 1882 at the 
time of the organization of the Minnesota-Dakota District 
thirteen regularly called teachers are listed, arn~e 
tota l enrolment of all schools ls given as 1;826. Among 
those teachers who were active 1n Minnesota before 1890 
were: C. F. Anldt, H. Augustin, F. W. Beeskow, Th. 
Dl eszner, J. W. Doell, C. Ehlen, H. Ehlen, P. c. Elbert, 
G. P. Fehrmann, H. C • . Fischer, W. J. c. Luther, c. 
Messerli, Ch. Roediger, Leon. Schlacht, J. w. Schulz, A. 
Fr. Tr app, J.P. Tru9ke, C. Voigt, Phil. Werner. 
The actual count of schools at any given time, ~hether 
taught av pastors or teachers, is d1fficu1t to determine. 
questionnaire returns would indicate that two schools 
were es t ablished before 1860: St. John's At Claremont 
in 1857 end Trinity. in Minneapolis in 1859~ established 
by Pastor John Horst. Three more were established in the 
next decade: Emmanuel at Hamburg in 1860, Immanuel at 
Courtland in 1860, and St. Jolm's at Corcoran and Maple 
Grove in 1866. More schools may have been founded dur~ng 
this period which today are no longer 1n existence. For 
instance, the seventy-fifth anniversary booklet of St. 
. . 
Peter's congregation, Town Afton, indicates this. In 
1868 a group ot Lutherans of the St. Peter's ~ar1sh ·:Waa 
transterred to a new congregation Which ·was being organized 
. l 
at T·o~ \'foodbury. The reason for the tran·ster was that it 
1. This is part of the Lake Elmo parish today. 
Town Woodbury is f 1 ve miles s outh of Lake Elmo. 
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was too far :tor these members to send their children to 
the St. Peter's school. 'l'h1s would 1nd1cate that both 
St. Peter's and the Woodbury congregation provided tor 
elementary education. Reliable stat1st1cs on the number 
of schools and teachers are not available until about 
1918. 
At this point the number of schools, the teachers, 
t he buildings and equipment, and the va.rious other 
aspects of the schools in Minnesota will be discussed 
separl:ltely to show how they developed from the beginning 
to the present day. 
III. TEACHERS 
Pastors Teaching 
As oreviously stated, the first teacher of the 
parish school was 1n almost every instance the pastor. 
The congreg~tion regarded teAching as one of the pastor's 
dut1ea. The long period Which the pastor often taught 
before a regular teacher was enge.ged is an indication 
1 
that this was the case. Then too the conscientious 
pas tor wh0 recognized the value of an education and more 
speci fically a Christian education would undertake to 
·esteblish the school himself despite the lack ot interest 
on t he part of t he laymen. Sometimes an argument used 
for calling a regular pastor to a mission st~tion was 
that if a pastor were called, the children of the 
2 
perish would then receive an eduoat1o·n. Even today 
3 
teaching by pastors when necessary is encouraged. 
Following such a suggestion Pastor E. Burdorf 1n 1942 wae 
teaching a tul~-time school at St. John's Vergas. Daring 
the present 1946-1947 ~ohool term the Reverend R~ W. Koepp 
1. Appendix o. 
2. Minnesota Lutheran, November 1945, p. 6. 
3. our Home Mission, May 1941, ~- 2; February 
1942, p. 3. 
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1a conduct1ng the school ot Zion congregation, Green Isle 
and the Reverend E. W. Baumann 1s teaching St. John• a 
1 
School at Garfield. 
About 1909 the laymen generally begen to realize that 
- 2 . 
the pastor was not obligated to teach. In the 1912 
convention the Minnesota District •as willing to subsidize 
the congregation at Long Prairie when their pastor, the 
Reverend P. R. Koehler, was elected president of the 
3 
District, if this were necessary to preserve the school. 
As l ate as 1916 1n the entire Symod,of 2,440 teachers 
1,228 were pastors. This was not considered a heal th.v 
4 
Si@'}. 
Before World. War I the' obj ect1on to a pastor's 
t ea.ch1ng could not be that he \'IRS not qualified to teach. 
No one could deny thet. Un t11 tha.t time the training ot 
t he na stor for teaching was at least the e cual to that ot 
the Minnesota public school teachers. The objection was 
rather that the pastor could not afford to devote f our 
5 
or f ive days a week to teaching. There was more than 
enough pastoral work to occupy h1s time. The pastor's 
1. Within recent years several other uaetors have 
taught. There may be more than two pastors teaching a t 
present who are not included in the 11st of Minnesota teachers. 
2. Lutheran Eduo~t1on Association Yearbook, O"rtapter ------IV. 
3. 1912 Minnesota District Report, p. 84. 
4. 1912 Western District Reoort, pp. 85-88. 
5. usually four days.. It was considered ,musual 
enough to mention specifically when the pastor actually 
did conduct school five days of the week. E.g., the 
seventy-fifth anniversary booklet, i'r.1n1ty congregation, 
Minneapolis. The questionnai re from St. John •s, Atwater, 
states that Pastor Kollmorgen taught three days a week 1n 
the morning. 
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teaching school would necessarily retard mission work an~ 
reduce the time for regular pastoral duties to a m1nb:aun. 
Frequently he would have to close the school in the 
middle of the day when his services were demanded else-




The fact that the pastor taught was not always an 
indicati0n that the congregation was at fault. The 
congreg~tion may actually not have had the mesns to suoport 
a teacher. Also, sometimes whEll the congregation was 
Willing a te.rcher was not available. The 1947 Lutheren 
Education Association Yearbook states that there never 
were enough teachers until the depression of the l930'a. 
Immediately after World War I eighty-nine calls were 
extended for graduates of the Synodical teacher training . 
institutions, but only thirty-three teachers were avall-
2 
able. Congregations were encouraged to send students 
to the Synodical t eacher training institutions. In the 
report on the teacher shortage the President of Synod 
stated that thirty per cent of the students at the 
Svn0dical institutions ca.me from pastors and teachers' 
3 
families, and the remainin g chiefly from POor families. 
1. E.g., at St. John's Austin. One teP.cher noted 
that when he attended school the pastor's wife was called 1n 
to teach mathematics, because the pastor did not care to teach 
it. Many a pastor's wife no doubt proved to be a cap&ble teacher. 
2. 1919 Minnesota D1•trict Report, p. ?O. 
3. ~ •• p. 75. 
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Time a.nd again the comnlalnt was registered th9.t congre-
ga tions were w1111ng to accept tePchers but were not 
sending nrospective teachers to Synod's teachers colleges~ 
The tea.cher shortage caused frequent changes ln 
the oosit1ons of teachers who were called from one congre-
gation to another. In the year 1919 1n all or Synod 
· fifty-two teachers gav~ uu their position, most often to 
take another call. Frequently a better salary was in-
1 
volved in the change. However, there were no res1rnat1ais 
in Minnesota that year. 
Women Teachers 
Almost all of the early teachers were· male teachers. 
The pastor's uite or daughter or some consecrated girl in 
. 
the oFi.riah who had a certain amount of training beyond 
the elementary level would be permitted to assist the 
2 
·pastor or male teacher, but it was not considered proper 
for a woman to be in charge of the entire school or that 
her employment as an ·assietant teacher should be more 
3 
than an emergency measure. It seems as though it was 
n·ecessary to ormvi nce Synod thet a lady teacher could 
serve effectively as a teacher and that it was not in 
disagreement with B1bl1cal teaching. Opinion was so 
1 • . 1919 Minnesota District Report, p. ?O. 
2. E.g., Zion congregation, Town Tyro, Boyd; 
St. Jolm-'s, oa.seo; St • . Kark'a, New Germany. 
3. An exception to this was St. John's School 
at Young America which was taught by Mrs. E. Rolt tor 
four years, . 1886-~890. 
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d1v1ded on the quest1Cl'l of emuloy1ng lady teacherstti~t 
the Schulblatt found it necessary to carry a series ot 
articles on the activity of women in the Church, tracing 
the -oosi t1on of women 1n the Church during the U1d.d.le 
Ages and the time of the Reformation and showing that a 
18.dY teacher could do en effective job of teaching. 
Although she was not called to the oetfentliohe Pred1gtamt, 
she did ha.ve a definite calling ss a Ohrlst1an to serve 
1 
the church. 
By 1921 Minnesota .was becoming convinced th~t it was 
ethical to engage a le.dy teacher. At the request of the 
District the President appointed TeAcher W. J. J~seoh to . 
receive a~pl1cations for positions from lady te~chers. 
Congrege.t1ona were to indicate to him their desire to 
. 2 
hire a women teacher. By 1925 there were twenty-four 
women teaching 1n the state. Apparently this arrangement 
was quite satisfactory. The District school committee 1n 
1925 reported ·that these lady teachers were very faithful 
although some did not hav~ suff1c1ent time to equtp them-
selves, particularly in religion. This 1ack of time for 
training - s1nce teachers were needed 1nmed1ately - prompted 
the school committee to institute a summer course which 
was to become an annual institution. Congregations were 
\ 
1.· Sohulblatt, VI, 176-184, 198-007., 257-2?0, 289-
299, 321-.336, 353-358. 
2. 1921 Minnesota District Report, p. 5~. 
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urged to bear the cost of sending the teacher to summer 
1 
school. The summer course ot 1925 was attend.ed by 
.·. 2 
nineteen women teachers. 
The fact the.t the su-p~ly ot male teachers was not 
sufficient to meet the demand for teBchers w~s not the 
. . 
only reason for the change 1n e.ttitude towards lady 
ter- chers. T~ee additional reasons equP.lly as important 
were: (1) Lady teachers could be engaged at a lower 
salary. (2) It was soon d.iscovered that a woman teacher 
could teach the lower gi~ades more effectively. (3) It 
ws.e commr.n practice in the public schools to engage women 
3 
teachers. 
However, the average parish still prefers to e~gage 
a m9le teacher if .its school has only one teacher. A 
congregetinn prefers a male teacher for the upper .grades 
1n almost every case. On the other . h81id, a congregation 
today prefers to engage a lady teacher .for the lower . 
gra.des miless a 1J'Ifal:e .teacher hae .proved himself caoable 
previously • . Therefore, 1n 1945 of a total of 142 teachers 
4 
55 were women teachers. 
The present arrangement in .Trinity congrege.t1on · 
l. 1925 Minnesota District Renort, n. 54. 
2. 1927 M1nn.esota -D1atr1ct Reoort, p. 6. The coat 
of the entire school was only #296.17. 
3 • . 1947 Lutheran Education Association Yearbook, IV. 
4. i945 1Ussour1 Synod Statistical Yearbook. Only 
eleven .of the seventy-three schools have no male teacher 
at all, and frequently necessity demanded that. 
·' -
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M1nneapo 11.B - the second oldest school 1n Minnesota. -
presents a striking contrast with the flrAt schooie about 
the year 1870. Trinity congregation has given M1se Verna 
Stelzer oomulete charge ot music 1n the congrelv't1on 1n 
addition to her duties aa teacher. Even today it 1e 
a.lmo st unheard. of th~.t e. lady tep.cher serves as organist 
and choir director when the c ~n gregE!.tion already employs 
a me:J.e teacher. The errengement 1n Trinity congregP. t1on 
has been mt:>re than S8t1sfactory to the teaching staff 
and t ri e congregation. Through the work of "11'5S Stelzer 
the c~ngreg~tion has within a few years established 
s t andarda 1n music which are the envy of Twin Cities 
teachers. 
Teach~r Training 
At the time of the found~ng ot the first M1nneeota 
congreg~tiona the f irst Synodical teacher tra1n1ng institution 
h ?.d not yet been es t ablished. The teachers college· at 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana, was established 1n 1857 and moved to 
Addison, Illinois, 1n 1864, sev·en years after the tirst 
school 1n Minnesota was begun • . Later it was transferrl!d 
to River Forest, a suburb of Chicago. The secr,nd teachers 
co1 lege \Vas founded at Seward, Nebraska, in 1894. At 
first there \,a·s not much coreem for standards at these 
,. 
1nst1tut-~ons! . Regardless of how ~Q.r the training, it 
. ;~:\ :. . 
was bett~r than the t which most 'Oub·U:c school te~chers 1n 
·1 
Minn es6ta reo~i v_ed~ 
The iaok of eompetition rrom public teacher ~a1n1ng 
inst1tut1cns may have been one reason why the stand.a.rd.a 
JI 
were not improved as quickly snd ste:J.dily ae they might 
have been. When the state teacher tra1n1ng schools began 
to improve - and they were able to do so because of solid 
financial backing - the Missouri Synod institution at 
River Forest found itself unable to qualify as a "normal 
school. 11 President Kohn of the River Forest teachers 
001 lege gave the reason why this was not possible. Synod 
would have to invest $000,000. Sevente~ more ,nstructora 
would have to be engaged, so that each would have only a 
six-hour teaching load per week @1~ to allow for nrivate 
study. Six teachers would have t n be engaged for the 
practice school. Since the requirements· in Nebraska were 
not so high~~!!!!!,!, it was expected thRt the 
institution at Seward co,uld be accredited. The solution 
suggested was th~t the level of the congregation school 
-be re.ised, so that studE11ts ent er1ng the Syn0dioal 1n-
stitut1ons would wherever possible have· comnleted lh! 
2 
eighth grade. 
In 1917 Synod ·resolved to rais·e the standard of the 
3 
teachers colleges. Gradually this obj ect1 ve was achien:.ed. 
1. Ct. Beck, Lutherrm Elementarv Sohoola 1n the 






er. ~hapter V for e. comparison with the training 
school teachers. 
1918 ~inn·esote. Dlstr1ot Report, pp. 69 t. 
l!ro8e~d1ngs of the 1917 Synodical Convention, 
• 
In 1923 the question ot a ladies semt n$Jry wee discussed 
at the Synodical conven t1on. 1926 and 1929 brought 
f avorable reaction towards aQcred~tion ot the t wo teachers 
1 
colleges. However, by 1932 th~re was not much improve-
ment in the teachers colleges or theological seminaries 
1n this respect, but the colleges were forced to change 
because of the national trend to unity America into a 
homogeneous whole. Pressure from the states upon the 
teachers of parochial schools made it 1moerative thst the 
Synodical institutions meet the requirements of the 
individual states. In most instances, however, it did 
not meRn a raising of standards, but r ather it was a 
2 
matt er of reorganization parallel to the state systems. 
In 1919 the college at Seward met the requirements. In 
3 
1935 the t hird year college was added to both institutions. 
In 1938 the fourth year college was added to the River 
Forest college, and the Seward institution was made a 
4 
four year degree-granting college. At oresent an effort 
5 
is being made to acquire regional accreditation. Pros9eotive 
teachers from Minnesota now have an adventage 1n that 
those who plan to teach and wish to take their high school 
1. Proceedings of the 1926 Synodical Convention, 
pp. 53-61; 1929, pp. 57-61. 
2. Proceedings of the 1932 Synodical Convention; 
1947 Lutheran Education Assoo1at1on Yearbook, V. 
3. Proceedings of the 1935 Synodical Convention, 
pp . 53-55. 
4. Proceedings of the 1938 Synodical Conven,tion, 
p. 61. 
5. 1947 IJltheran Education Aesoci~tion Yearbook, V. 
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training und~r the direction or the Church may do so 1n 
Minnesota. High school training 1s offered at Concordia 
College in St. Paul. Other Church institutions in 
Minnesota affiliated with the Missouri Synod at Which 
high school training may be acquired are Bethtmy College 
1 
of the Norwegian Synod at Mankato and Dr. Martin Luther 
College of the Wisconsin Synod at New Ulm. 
The majority ot the teachers have hsd at least part 
of their training at one of the Missouri Synnd institutions. 
The number of Minnesota teachers who have not had their 
college training at River Forest or Seward is probably 
leas than thirty-five. This number was probably as low 
as fifteen before 1940. Questionnaire returns indicated 
that twenty tea9hers had had their traintng at Dr. Martin 
Luthe.r College, Bethany College, or one of the state 
institutions. However, practically all had had summer 
school training at River Forest or Seward. As a rule a 
. 2 
gt'aduat e of e. non-Synodical Confe~ence institution 1s 
not permitted to teach unless he has had at least one 
summer's training at one of Synod's teachers colleges. 
Exceptions tor one year are made 1n an emergency providing 
the pastor and the congregation involved are convinced 
that the teacher will conduct the school according to 
Lutheran principles. 
1. Officially known as the Norweg1M Synod ot the 
Amer1can · Evsngel1cal Lutheran Church. 
· · 2. The Synodical Conference is comT'lOsed of the 
Uiss·ouri · Synod, the Wisconsin Synod, the Slovak Synod, and· 
the Norwegian Synod. 
·Current Teacher Shortage 
It ls commonly stated that the present increase 1n 
the need for teach ere 1s due to World War II. Dr. Lawrence 
1 
Bickel of the Seward teachers college disproves this. 
Rather it is the result of an unwise policy during tie 
depression years of the last decade. Frequently congre-
gations would engage a student from the theological Sem-
inary at St. Louis \'tao would teach the school and also 
serve as assistant pastor. This measure temoorerily re-
lieved the congreg.r. tional treasury, but the long range 
effects uoon the school are not good. Many a graduate 
of the teachers colleges was forced to look for a oosition 
outside of the Church. · Some of those who did leave the 
Church have found success elsewhere. It was to be expected 
that they would not return. Furthermore, boys were thereb7 
disc0uraged from entering the profession. Tlme conditions 
then have actually caused the teacher shortage. This 1a 
supported by the fact that there was only a normal number 
of r esigna tions during World War II and since the-....war 
there has been no change in that condition. 
To relieve the problem, studEnts from the theological 
semtnar1es were again asked to teach as one-year subst1 tutea. 
However th1s measure did not begin with 1930. As early as 
1868 a student from the St. Louie Seminary, R. Dressler, 
l". 1947 Lutheran ffluoation Association Yearbook, IV. 
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l 
taught at Trinity aohool 1n Minneapolis. Perhaps an 
unusual case 1s that ot Martin Kirsch who taught at 
Trinity school at Faribault - unusual 1n that he interrupted 
his schooling for seven yea.rs when at the death of his 
father in 1913 the Faribault parish requested him to teach. 
Numerous other instances might be c1 ted. Thus it was 
natural that 1n 1943 students of the second year class 
a t the St. Louis Sem1nacy were encouraged to interrupt 
their studies at that point 1n order t n relieve the 
problem for that year, although it was ln.BUal to ask an 
entire class t o do so. These volt11teer teachers were 
given a summer course at either of the two teachers 
colleges free of charge. The offer has been repeated 
annually, since this eubst1tut.e teachlng relieved the 
situation only for one year. This measure has not been 
the solution but merely a temporary adjustment. The 
annual repetition of the offer would suggest that seminary 
students have fared well as supply teachers. This may 
partly be due to their training which emphasizes the 
2 
parish as a whole. 
The need for more teachers is still great. Bet71 een 
June and September 1945 fifty-nine vacancies 1n Lutheran 
schools in the Minnes~ta District were ~illed. Th1~ means 
1. Seventy-fifth Anniversary Renort. 
2. In the Minnesota Lutheran, D~cemb er 1945, p. · 5 
Boettcher mentions a Christmas children's service of St. 
John's at Atwater as an original program well-worth looking 
.at, which \Vas prepared and cnnducted by a Seminary au-pply 
teacher. 
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almost a tifty per cent tum-over 1n tea~hing personnel. 
Fifteen lady teachers came t o the parochial school from 
1 
the nublic school system. 
Iq-service Training 
Since 1919 the Minnesota District has encouraged 
all teacher s to acquire a · state certificate. Not only 
the regular teachers but pastors who were conducting a 
school were urged to secure e certificate. The 1919 
·Distr ict cor1vention asJced teachers to secure such a 
certificate within t wo years. One reason gtven was that 
t here was danger tha t .the sta.te mtght require examination• 
of t h e Lutheran t eachers. The additiona l credits were 
to b e acquired through summer courses. Preparation for 
Jos s ible state exa m1net1ons was encoura.ged by the District 
school committee, and t:i. number of books were recommended 
2 
for t hi s purpose. The School Journal 1n 1922 _pleaded 
With teachers who did not have state certific~tes t o 
s ecure them. This was not to make any concession t o the 
s tate - accrediting of the schools end teach ers colleges 
,,aa not to be thought of as such either - but merely to 
3 
stop t he mouths of critics. 
As early as 1916 summer school was conducted Bt the 
River Forest college to give teachers greater opportunity 
1. w.nnesota. wtheren, November 1945, p. 7. 
2. !919 Minnesota D1atr1ot Renort, p. 74. Of. 
Chapter 4. Exe.m.1nat1ons tor public tea dlers also was 
discontinued. 
3. LVII, pp. 118 t. 
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' for broadening and acquiring ado1t1onal credits towards 
1 
a. certificate. Teacher s who could not attend the 
District convention because they we:t'e attending school 
2 . 
were excused. During the summer of- 1920 ninettun 
teachers attended school at Mankato. Several also ~ t mded 
the University of Minnesota. Through summer school the 
teachers cam~ into contact with public school teachers 
and observed t hat their own training was not inferior. 
They also became more convinced that the Christian philosophy 
. . 3 . . 
of education is correct. The District that same year 
encouraged the congr~gations to arrange tor t heir teachers 
. . 
and teaoh4ne; pastors to attend. schonl and t n pay their 
4 
exoenses. It the congregation paid the expense, the 
teacher was expected to give some a -:i surance that he would 
5 
remain With the SOhool the fol lowing year. . 
Another means of in-service training which at the 
same time served to keep contact with Synod in general was 
.1. 191.6 Minnesota District Report •. p. 59·. 
2. 1921 M1nnesQta District Report, p. 59. 
3. · Ibid. , pp. 55 f. . . 
4. ~1919 Minnesota District Reoort, p. 73; 
School Joumal, lNIII, p·. 186; LXVII, p. 24, whe_t'e t·eaohera 
themselves were urged to take the initiative. The District 
school committee at one time alB"C? instituted a traveling 
library for those who could not attend school. 
5. School Journal·, LXVII, pp. 24 r. The teacher 
was not to look upon it as an indication of distrust ~t 
the congregation as ked him to sign. such an arrangement. 
If the teacher left the school before teaching another 
year, · he was expected t o refund the cor.v;regat1qn •·a mc,ney. 
However, congregst1ons did not regularly tollow ·the 
suggest i nn to -pay for the teach er' e advanced achoo ling, it 
seems. 
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the !2!!~lbl~tt first published 1n 1~5 as ·the oft1c1al 
organ ot· the Missouri Synod schools. It has been con-
tinued to the present day, though the name has been 
o~snged to the School Journl!.!. The influence o:f the 
1 
Schul~ill has no doubt been great. The wide variety 
of subjects treated from every angle is an 1nd1cat1on 
as to the conditions end problems Which prevailed in the 
schools throughout the years. 
Conferences 
Another integrating 1nf'luence e.s well as en in-service 
tratn 1ng 1s the teschers I conference. The ournose of' 
the~e conferences 1s: 
(1) To further the t eacher's ability 
and prot1c1enby as a Church worker. (2) To 
promote the work of' the Church at -le.rge, 
particularly as 1t ap~lies to the education 
of its youth. (3) To foster a eoir1t of 
conscious social int errela.tlons~ip, inter-
dependence, and mutual service. 
"Again and again the criteria emohasized were aims, 
ha.bits, tdea.ls, attitudes, the sn1r1t of ~he . nunils 
rather t~an pet ache1:1es an~ devices, which~- after all, 
~.re seoond.ary ancl can be left largely t9 the ingenu1 ty 
1. Despite the oomnlaint 1n the Sohulblatt, XII, 
p . 6 th?.~ many did not r e~d it • . One . CPn "b~rdly imagine 
that the teacher of today would not use the School Journal, 
cqnRidering the v~luable meterial eonts.ined 1n 1t. The 
influence of the School Journal as a means to bind 1he 
schools together and to induce them to follow Synod1oal' 
trends is evident everywhere. 
2. School Journa.l, LXVIII, pp. 119· r. ' This article 
wan accompanied by a chart an entire page in length listing 
the distribution of the te~_cher• e work. 
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l 
of the indi v1dual teacher. • The value wh1ch teschers 
placed uoon these conferences 1a seen trom the attendance. 
\Vi thin r ecent years more then ninety per cent of the 
teachers have s.ttended the District tea.chera• conference. 
At pr esent two-dey District conferences are held ~t 
Concordia College, St. Paul the last week 1n October or 
2 
the first week in November. The conference actually 
takes i n all Synodical conference teachers 1n the st~te, 
which includes quite a number of Wisconsin Synod teachers. 
In addit i on to the District conferences five sectional 
3 
conferences are held regulP-rly during the year. These 
conferenc-e · divisions are: (1) East Park Region Conference 
' 
centering around Alexandria, (2) South-Central Conference 
centerin g around Fairmont, (3) Twin Oity Conference, (4) 
Tri-County Conference including Carver County, end (5) 
South-Eastern Conference which includes Aust1n~- Faribault, 
4 . 
and Rochester. In several instances these conferences 
1. School Journal, LXVI, p. 45. XIX, p. 48 lists 
the subjects to be discussed at the 1884 teachers• confer ence: 
(1) Correcting written comr;x,sltion, (2) how to develop in-
telligent map-reading, (3) an analysis of the first five 
examples in Dr. Duemling's Arithmetic, Part III, page~- -
with a special note saying they were to be shown as performed 
in school, (4) a practical languR.ge lesson,. applying the 
noun in its various cases, (5) Bible history. 
2. oecasionally the conference was held at one ot 
the larger cities, as at Mankato in 1942. Minnesota 
Lutheran, December 1942, p. 6. 
3. Meetings are held at least once each year, 
frequently twice. 
4. Letter of Pastor Boettcher, March 19, 1947. 
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have a gain been sub-divided. At present there are at 
least two study clubs - the 'l'ri-Comty oenter1ng in 
Carver County and · one in the South-Central pon:rerence 
centering 1n Fairnnon.t~. The 'l'ri-C01mty club has two 
sections, one for the nrimary teachers and one tor the 
senior tea.chera. Both have been f ol lowing a well-planned. 
program. 
Repeated efforts have been made to have mixed eon-
f'eren ces of pastors and tee1chers. but with iittle success. 
In 1927 the District school committee ~uggested that the 
matt~ of joint conferences be given consideration and 
mentions that Synod had made the recommendation already 
1 
ten years previously. Th~se conterenc~s were not to be 
state-wide. They were to t ake in a small circle ot 
pastors and teMchers, possibly with divisions identical 
2 
with the Circuit divisions. The third Circuit of the 
South Minnetaika Conference recently has made an attempt 
to include the teachers in their regular circuit meetings 
but has met with little response from the teachers since 
the time of meeting was n~t convenient. 
The Curriculum 
All of these teachers• meetings differ from t hose of' 
the public school system in that religion always plays 
1. 1927 Minnesota District Reoort, p. 7. This 
request had already appeared in 1916. Ct. 1916 D1atr1ct 
Repart • n. 59. 
2. The Minnesota District is divided into oon-
terenoes which are again sub-divided 1nto Circuits. 
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some part in the d1scuae1ons. This 1a to be expected 
since the purpose of the parochial schools 1s to transmit 
the Biblical philoso?by to the child and make it a P8J't 
of the child I e way of lite. In this respect there ms 
been no chang~ through the years. Religion still has a 
·lee.ding pe.r t in the curriculum. At lee.st one hour of 
every d a.y has been devoted to the t e~~hing of religion. 
It s e·ems it he.s never been very nec~ss~.r ·y to emphasize 
1 
the 1moortance of rel1 g1.on. Questionnaire returns . 
1nd1cat e t hat every school w1·thout ~xcept1on devo:tee at 
least forty-five minutes to an hour to rel1.g1011;. Instead 
of t he regul a.r religion period on Wednesdays . Gethsemane 
School, St. Paul, has a service in the ·church for the 
entire school, which is also attended by the teachers and 
. 2 
some adults. Formeriv much em"m.asis was ulaced on 
memorize.ti.on and the conte~t of the rel.~gton cours e was 
3 
rather hea~y in general. 
The incompl ~te school records do not indicate ver,r 
1. On one occasion the D1str1ct school committee 
warned that ~el1g1on lessons ehould not be shortened, but 
this was at the time when more of the secular subjects were 
being included in the ·curriculum, and this thought was 
included more by way of advice. Cf. 1919 Minnesota District 
Reoort, p. ?O. . . 
2. Minnesota Lutheran, ·April 1946, p. 10. 




clearly what subjects ·were taught beyond religion. 
Usually the congregation _would not prescribe what was to 
be taught in the school. It was normally lett to the 
/ 
teacher and the pastor to decide. However; the record.a 
of the Hamburg congre~t1on ot 1869 show that the 
congref'ation was interested 1n ·~hat was being taught 1n 
the school. In that year 1t was resolved: that the 
teacher instruct the children 1n the pure doctrine accord-
ing to the Symbol1ca~ Books of the Lutheran Church; that 
. . 
he teach them also other useful knowledge: that he teach 
one hour of arit hmetic and one hour of writing each day; 
that the school be under the supervision of the pastor 
. ~ . 
in religious matters; th~t the teacher instruct three 
months in English and four months in German, teaching 
English during January, February and the remainder ot 
the assigned time in summer; that he teach religion 
regularly five days a week, 1f possible, the first hour 
in the mom1ng; the.t school open at nine o'clock sharp. 
Such a clearly defined program was entirely unheard ot 
e.t that time,. and i s perhaps the only .instance where ·a 
congregation did not leave the .act~l ~ogram to the 
pastor a.nd the teacher. 
1. Per~ps even today it would be necessary to 
stress completeness of records. As late as 1930 it was 
necessarv "tor the School Journal to 11st as ·essEmtial 
records: ., (1) a record of children nearing school age, 
(2) permenent record of every child 1n. school. giving his 
neme, age., n·ame of parents,. address, schools. a.tteno.ed, etc., 
(3) a record of attenda.noe, effort, behavior, .tardiness, 
failure, or promotion, (4) physical and dental record ot 
the child. LXV, p. 121. 
An example ot a daily schedule which may have been 
tyl'.)1oal for many schools about 1900 1e furnished. by 
Pastor O~ C. Wolff, who in addition to hie pastoral duties 
formerly taught school at Town Sparta, Montevideo: 
9 :00 - 10 :oo 
10 :15 - 11:00 
11:00 - 12:00 
1:00 - 2:00 
2:00 - 2:~ 
Religion, Catechism 
German language, reading 
wr1 ting,, and grammar . 
Arithmetic 
Bible history, hymns, and 
Psalms 
_Singing hymne and other 
songs, ~elstllche Volksl1ed~r 
F.mphasis upon German 
One can be quite sure that if' MYthing was t aught i n 
addition ·co religion it was German. In faQt, .it was 
genera lly thought tha t the . purpose of the school t1a s to 
perp etuate the German language.. Among ·the people the 
rule was: Unser Kinder muessen Deutsch lernen und den 
1 
Katech1smus. fhus, it was easy tor a pastor to establish 
2 
a school within a parish. Even t~e Schulblatt pleaded 
for the preservation of the Deutsche Charakter of the 
schools. With the German ·wo~ld also go the German Bible 
which was considered the best translation and was superior 
. 3 
to the Authorized Version. The same article states that 
1. Letter of Pastor Wolff. The Schulblatt, XX, 
153 r.. gives as the two reasons for the existence of ¥~e Addison tea chers college (1) to produce good musicians -
organists in pe.rticular and (2) to perpetuate the German 
language. The \fhole tenor ot the article eugeests the.t the 
German language is . t o be perpetuated for its own sake. 
2~ XXIV, pp. 289 ff. 
3. This attitude sotnds ridiculous today. Perhaps 
there 1s a parallel 1n t~e present day attitude towards the 
King ·James Version. of the Bible. 
, 
W1 th the loss ot the German language the Lutheran oharaoter 
of the school also disappears and therefore no one should 
be perm1 tted to teach who hae no real love tor the German. 
lR1nnesota climg. as firmly to the German as the rest ot 
S:vnod. For example, at the Minnesota District Convention 
in 1924 it was only after a heated d1scuss1on that a 
r esolution f inally was passed permitting a negro to 
1 
add.ress the convention in the English language. 
To be sure there was a need for Germen when schools 
\Vere first established. A good number of the child.ren 
coul d not speek English. Many spoke only low-German, 
and to them the teB.cher would hRve to speak 1n low-
Ger mP!n or the pupil would have to grasp the high-German 
2 . 
a.a bes t h e could. Therefore the transiti on to the use 
of English 1n the schools came gradually and very slowly. 
Th e Sohulblatt advised teach1ng the secular subjects 1n 
the lower and middle grades through the medium of the 
Germ~.n ~anguage in order thP-t the subject matter could 
be grasped better and m~d e more clear a nd that thereby 
the Germen would become a .part of the children. In the 
uppe~ grades both languages were to be used, esoecially 
in ~.ri t hmet1c, so thAt the children would be ~le to 
. 3 
work in the world. When the children who ~ttended the 
1. Interview with A.O. Stellhorn. 
2~ Letter of o. O. Woltf. 
3~ In den Geeohaetten. .Schulblat t, XII, P!>• 50-53. 
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Lutheran schools began speaking English amon g theme·elvee, 
some objected that 1 t wes because the schools wr.re beg1nn1ng 
to use Engllsh as the medium language 1n ·some subjects. 
Thia was not true, however, since 1n many 1natences 
oh lldrm who were not expo$ed. to Engl1~h 1n the schools 
l 
~lso spoke English. The pressure for more English came 
' 
from the East. A request for more Englleh ~t the Addison 
ftolleg e was . suppressed. by t hose of the Mld-weat. Soarsamkeit 
determined their answer. The change would involve c e.lllng 
a new professor and a.dcl1ng ·a third yee.r to the college 
2 
pr ogram. The east held th~t the greates• proof tor the 
necess1·t ~r of training 1n English a.t the Add.ison college 
3 
~ P S t h e demand for te~chers who could tePch English. 
However, this W8 S not generally true in Minnesota or the 
r.ad-west. Strangely ·enough; at the s~.me time thRt the 
Schulblatt ~as carryi ng articles strongly defending 
the tea ching of German and insisting th~t it be c~ntinued, 
it also carried articles encouraging the t escbing of .. 
English. The reasons given for teaching English were 
1. Cf. Schulblatt, III, p. 233. The author, a 
.&.r! ter from the F.a.st, hefd that children shnuld learn 
Engli,sb a s soon a s they enter school. John C. W. Linde-
mrum, editor of the Sohulblatt, objected. -The author stated 
that English· was more natural for the children. L1-ndemarm 
~ga1n a -:roended a note thr-tt these were the conditions in 
the East. To the · suggestion that the Bible and Bible 
stories be reac!. in Englls.h Llndemimn notes that he could · 
·never agree. 
2 • . Ibid., XIV, pp. 29-29. 
3 .• IJia. , III, pp. · 230 ff. · -
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(1) that they were indebted to their country very much 
and therefore 1t would be patriotic to conform, (2) that 
in order to be ot any 1ntluence unon the colD'ltry 1n 
general it would be neoessc- ry to use English as a 
medium, (3) that teaching English in the schools wold 
prevent many children from attending the public schools 
1 
end thereby become estranged to the Lutheran Church. 
Thus English gradually f ound a ~lace in the c~riculum 
of the school. By 1893 the Schulblatt stated thet no one 
denied that English composition should be taught, at 
2 . 
least no one should. By this time Minnesota was probably 
conv tnced of the adv-isability of including English in the 
curriculum, since competition from the ~ublic schools was 
becoming a. thrent about the year 1890. Already 1n 1872 
the Hamburg parish, which today is one of the most German 
communities of Uinnesota, decided the.t the teacher should 
teach German eight months of the year and English for 
three mnnths, the English to be taught simultaneously with 
3 
the German. 
Today there are probably VRry tew if any schools 
which teach the German language, and 1t seems quite certain 
that German is no longer used as medium language, even 
these 
1871. 
1. Sohulblatt, I, pp. 205 t.; VI, p. 4. Note that 
are in the first issues of the Sohulblatt, 1865 and 
Later this plea was not sn persistent. 
2. XXVIII, - pp. 41-47. . 
3. Letter of L. Wohlfeil, February 6, 1947. 
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though as late as 1929 eighteen schools ot the Minn eaota 
D1str1ct had rel1g1ous instruction 1n German only. In 
1936 one pastor was still compelled to use the German 1n 
confirmation instructions for one of his confirmanda. 
· The School Journal of 1934 makes the general statement 
1 
that English 1s the language of all parochia.l schools. - . 
Yet there a.re more than traces of German in Minnesota 
today, though perhaps not 1n the schools themselves. In 
1945 there were 150 of a total of 270 p~rishes which 
conducted some of their church services 1n the German 
2 
language. In some s·ections of Minnesota, as 1n Carver 
Cot11ty and the New Ulm community, it is very common to 
hear children speaking among themselves 1n German. 
Secular Subjects J:!! !h,! Curriculum 
Although religion and German were a.lmost always . 
included 1n the curriculum of the early schools, they 
were not the only subjects taught. Qµestionnaire replies 
to the question as to the subjects taught when the school 
was established are very mireliable. Several did not 
note that the question applied to the first school and 
mt stakenly supplied the subjects taught today. Judging 
1. LXX, p. 35. Rev. F. J. Mack of St. joln's at 
Weber reports in a letter of February 26, 1947 that until 
about eight years ago the German language • ~s the -main 
medium to impart Christian knowledge to the pupils but was 
droooed entirely from the curriculum •. 
- · 2. llissouri Synod Statistical Yearboo·k, 1945. 
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trom the answer as a whole which was g1ven to this question 
end from the articles 1n the Sohulblatt, 1t would seem 
that every school taught penmanship and arithmetic 1n 
l 
addition to religion and German. A great majority also 
2 
taught geography and sl ng1ng. Some taught history and 
3 
civics. Frequently a teacher would be interested in 
n atural history and would gather a rather comnlete collection 
of specimens for the school. 
Although no sp~cific information CPn be obtained, 
. . 
it would seem that little change took pl ace 1n the 
curriculum from the time when the first schools were estab-. . 
11shed until World War I r At lea~t no gener~l attempt 
tVas made to expand .the curriculum. Naturaliy the .more 
orogressive mi nded congreg~t1on or uarish l eaders would 
extend the curriculum wh enever nossible. About the year 
1870 it ~as still a question ~n the minds of many teachers 
just how much of the secul ar branches could be included 
4 
in the on P--room or two-room school. Abou~ the year 1919 
1~ Ct. 1919 Minnesota District Report, p. 71. 
2. Ibid .. . ':ri me devot ed to geography varied :t'rom 30 
to 121 minun'sweek.J.y. · -
3. Ibid. The complaint. was reg1ared that not enough 
were teach1ng°these subjects. The suggestion ·was made t hat 
ten minutes of the usual one-hour arithmetic ~eriod be 
devoted to civics~ . · . . . · . . . 
. 4~ At the t .eachers' conference 1n th e year 1870 
one of the teachers met with ooposit1on from the :t'loor ~a, 
he held th8t it was possible to teaohNaturgeschichte, · 
\'leltgeechichte und Zeiclmen in a one-room .scho.ol. The con-
f'erence felt it Wt1Uld be best to be C"nt ent with a. littie 
end teach that well. ·The history of the Reformation was to 
be t aught, however. Schulblatt, · V, p. 361. · 
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the District school committee detinltel7 began to en-
. . 
courage congrega~ions to extend. the inatruotion 1n 
s ecular subjects. It was held th~t children must assimilate 
such th i n g-s as Eqgl1sh, reading. writing, arithmetic; 
geography• United States h13t.ory, and physiology. Thia 
was felt necessary 1n order that they might become useful 
1 . . 
citizens. The District conven·t1on requested. the Aohool 
committee to draw u p a course of study. Since no ourren t 
one was satisfactory. Proteasor Paul E. Kret-zmann ot 
Concordie College, St. Paul• was asked to prepare one. 
Thi s progre.m was in the hands of the teachers by September 
2 
of the s ame yee.r and r eceived f s.vor9.ble comment. There-
fore it ls surpr ising to .read in the District Report 
of 1927: 
Since our Diatr1ot does not have 
a "Course of Study" of its own, we 
recommend tor close study ot all 
t ·eachers and pastors teaching scho.ol 
the course published bf the Central 
District with such~hanges as the 
laws of the state and ensuing ciroum-
s.tances might necessitate. 3 
Apparently Kretzmann•s course of study nroved unsatistaotory. 
1. 1919 MlnJ'fesota District Renort, pp. 70 t. The 
rule \"las: Suche't .der Staat Best es: The argument was that it, 
for example, ch1ldren do not have a mastery of English the7 
will not be in a position to reap the full benefits ot their 
occupation (Buergeroliohten). Children should lean,. the 
essentials of hygiene, since health is a gift of God and 1he 
child should lean1 to value and cultiv8te it. Local conditions 
would, ot course, determine how much of the secular aubjese 
~ould be taught. The schools were not expected to run ~onpet1-
tion with a public school which have as many as eight or even 
sixteen teachers. 
2. 1916 Minnesota Diatrlct Reoort, p. 59 ; the 1919 
District Report, p. 68 comments on the execution ot the resolution. 
3. P. 7. 
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At the present time the schools ot Uinnesota follow 
the qEmeral Course of Study for Lutheran Elemen t ory Schools 
published 1mder the auspices of the M1ssour1 Synod Board 
of Ohr1st1an Education in 1943. This course of study 
fully meets the state requirements. In addition to a 
. 1 
description of what 1a to be t~ught 1n religion the 
following subjects are included: Language arts - res.ding, 
language, spelling, handwriting; arithmetic; social 
science - social studies, geography, history, civics; 
science - health and safety education, gr-.neral science; 
fine arts - music and art education. The course also 
includes a section on the kindergs~ten and suggests 
sever al daily programs. It le evident that t :he goal of 
the Missouri Synod is still to have the beet element~ry 
schools in the onuntry, not only for the benefit of Luth-




General methods of tee.ching the v~rious llubjects 
were stressed at the tea.char training institutions, but 
the enmhas1s was not ule.oed · upon pP-t schemes and te,;,.ch1ng 
. 3 
devices but u!:)On aims, habits, ideals, and attitudes. 
1. In 1940 previous to the a.1:mearen oe of the 
General Course of Stucyr a course of study in reli gion was 
prepared for the Minnesota District and su~nl1ed gr~tie to 
the te~chere. ¥ur Home Mission, August 1940, p. 22. 
2. Schu blatt, II, P• 2. 
3. School Joumal, LXVI, p. 45. 
• 
4? 
But the ~mportance of the teacher and teaching methods was 
l 
r ealized. It was evident that effective teaching would 
require intelligent planning end teaching in a one-room 
school. Frequently there were . no grade divisions. At 
best the early school would have only three grade divi ei<ns -
2 
upper, middle, and lower. Sometimes the grades were 
determined by the reader which the pupil 1-'189 using at the 
time and the grades were so design;ited - Fibel, Erstes 
Lesel)uch, Zweites Lesebuoh, etc. Grade d1v1s1on becl;lIIle 
3 -
general about 1900. 
Great strees was pls.ced upon the general impression 
4 
wh1oh a. teacher would ma.ke upon the pupil. There should 
5 
be unity 1n the curriculum and uroper grading. Frequently 
l. Schulblatt,' )XVI, p. 147·: ''Nicht. die Lehr- ,md 
Lemm1ttel .!m .B!E ~ !!gh bringen s!!!: Schu!! denNutzai; 
sondem e1ne geechickte Handhabmig derselb'eii." · 
2:---Schools which chiefly taught religion would quite 
regul~rly have no grades. Seven questionnaire returns indicated 
t hat t here \'lere no grade div1s1ons ·at first. Six indicated 
that there were three grades. Twelve d1d not re~ly at all. 
This me.y be Rn 1nclication that there were none or ve-ry few 
grade divisions. · 
3. 1947 Lutheran Education Association Yearbook, JY. 
4. The Schulblatt, I, p. 279 oarr1ed a rather 
humorous article on teachers• manners and dress. S1pce 
children .are apt to imitate, the t eacher s~ould avoid 
walking abo ut. the room too f ast, putting his h.ande 1n his 
pockets, constant gest1cul.~t1ng and throwing hands up "in 
. the ·air L II war ning with the index finger., bowing and nod~lnp: 
to every . child to wl'lom he puts a ques-t1on, putt'iiig one .1oot"' 
on the b.ench end not being Rble to retain b 2lance • . 
5·. Sohulblatt, VII, p. ~5; , XXXVIII, pp. 65-69; 
XIX. p. 41 .. urges combining the ~eible1u,me'tho<'.13 and the 
Lesesohrelbmethode 1n the teaching of reading end writing 
when using the F.1'6e1 • 
• 
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the material itself was beyon~ the ohild'g interest. 
&ocordhg to oreaent atand.8.rds. The am0unt of suhJ P.Ct 
me.ter1a.1 would be limited so tha t by constent drill it 
· could be memorized. Although the. subject mstter taught 
was limited, ins truction was thorough and no doubt most of 
it w~s reteined throu gh life. The phonetic and sentence 
method were used in read.ing. More stress weR placed uoon 
oral than on silent reading. The only ~ype of busy work 
used was l)e·nm~nahip - copying pages from books. Arithmetic 
. 1 
examples were often very theoret~cal. To svoid telling a 
child t he t 9n answer was incorrect, the teacher would ask 2 , .. . 
counter questions. The ob,1ect les~on and t he inductive 
· 3 
method of teo.ching were en,couraged. This required skill 
on the oart .of the: tea.cher. The Herbartien princ1l)les ot 
4 
educ~tion were rejected entirely. The singing class. it 
1. 1947 Lutheran Education Association Yearbook. IV. 
2. Mrs. H. H. Mesenbring, who attended. one of the 
early ·schools, quotes the foli~wing exrunnle: 
Qu estion: Did God create the bad angels, Ralplt 
Answer (incorrect): Yes. 
Question: Do you believe that, Peter? 
Answer: No. 
Q,uc~stion: What is Ralph trying to tell ua? 
Answer: That God created the bad angels. . 
Question: John, will you tell Ralnh the correct 
answer? ·· 
ft.newer: God er eat ed only good angels. 
Question: Raloh, did you leam something today'f 
Answer: God created only good angels. 
Question: Do you still remember 1 t? 
Answer: God created only good angels, etc. 
3. Sehulblatt, XXVI, np. 353-365. 
4. l947 Lutheran Filucation Association Ye~rbook, IV; 
Lehre und Webre, ' 1899• pp. 192-l98 • 
I 
4:9 
it was conducted separately, was taught by means ot the 
1 
violin. 
No regular check was made on the progress in the 
school by the parents. Report cards were unheard of at 
2 
leas·t until 1000. An indication as to what was being 
taught in the school was obtained in the public final 
3 
exam.1na tion which was held at the close of the year. 
Today inst Pad of this Schluszte~ a te~cher Will designate 
'11ever r:i l days during the year as· lt\'1s1t1ng Days" -or "Parents 
Days" and will encourage rP-gul;:.; r visits of the school board 
and the pastor. 
Instructional methods today have changed as much in 
the Lutheran school as they have 1n the public schools. 
Efforts ere made to make subject matter palatable. Interest 
of the individual pup~l is emphasiied. The use of visual 
aids for all types of 1nstruo~ton 1s encouraged. This is 
4: 
also carried into the teaching of religion. The District 
1. Letter bf Emma Schaefer; 00th anniversary booklet 
of St. John's congregation, Osseo. Usually the singing waa 
done 1n connection with the opening devotion, and perhaps 
l at e-r..: tn the day a period was devoted to singing hymns and 
geistliche Volkslieder. 
2. Lutheran Education Association Yearbook, IV; 
80th anniversary booklet of St. John's congregation, Osseo, 
notes that a grading system and report cards were introduced 
in 1926. 
3. Sohulblatt, XL.III, pP. 193-198, gives a desor1pt1on 
of how the examination on the final day (Schluszteier) should 
be conducted. It was to be representative of the work of 
the school and not an exhibition planned 1n advance. The 
teacher should ask the p1:3rents what they would · like to. hear -
as for example, which part of the Catechism. Even T>oema 
and other memory work should not be assigned. 
4. our Home Mission, J Bnuary 1942, pp. 3 f. 
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. . . 
Counsellor in Parish Education prep~red a "New Life Course• 
. . 
for the teaching of Luther's Catechism and recently at the 
suggestion of Synod's Catechism Committee prepared a 
manual and .a workbook for the Cateohism--both of which are 
arranged to increase pupil interest, also through the use 
of visual aids of every t ype. Today's methods also aim · 
to st 1mulate original ~thinking on the part of the child. 
The early schools. did little for the child of low 
intelligence or ps'ychologically abnormal. Perhaps it was 
impossible. to do so because of the large enrolment in the 
schools. Schools of frty children taught by one teacher 
were v ery common, and ~r~equently the enrolment . passed the 
1 · 
one hundred mark. The public schools were not offering 
much competition in this respect either. Many of them 
too were overcrowded. Furthermore, when the emphasis did 
t~rn to the individual pupil in the public schools, it 
was done too abruptly with the result that Lutheran teach-
ers questioned the advisability of the change. Luthersn . 
teachers also felt that t he methods as used were a 
contradiction of the Scriptural teaching on anthropology 
and human depravity. Today the Lutheran schools use 
2 
modified ~:Pt'ogressive" methods. After a period of several 
years the public schools also seem to have changed 1n their 
1. This was true generally 1n Synod and questionnaire 
returns 1nd1cat e this was true 1n Minnesota. 
2. In the sense of the term as used by the school 
of John Dewey. 
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attitude towards ,TDrc.gre.se.1vi.sm. 
' Within the last twenty years much more em·chasia 
t 
has been placed on psychology 1n t~ach1ng. In 1926 the 
teachers' conference discussed methods ot handling slower 
1 
pupils. Yet objection was at t~ret raised against in-
telligence tests even though they.were to be used aq an 
aid to detennlne the reason for teaching d1tf1cult19B. 
At the same time the teachers were interested 1n psychology 
2 
as an aid to teachers. 
Actual rnethod.s of handling cl.1ldren wer·e left to the 
1ngenu1 ty of the individual t eaoher. Frequent referen·ce 
I 
was made to cnn c1ucting the echool "1n a Ohriettsn Spirit• 
and "kee~ing the Word of God uppermost and in view of the 
child." S1ncer1ty and the proper Lutheran attitude towards 
the Bible were cnns1dered sufficient to make a good echooL 
The value of a conscientious, tee.cher ,-n miy . tJpe of school 
is not denied even today. 
The Schulblatt gives some idea as to What was expectal 
.. 3 
of the child. When question~d, the ch1l~· was e~ected to 
stand un and speak plainly with a clear and loud voice. 
During the o'lass the child was t _o sit et111 with folded 
' 
hsnds and quiet feet. The oh1ld should lesve the school-
room in .a respectable manner. There should be no boisterous 
1. School Journal, LXI, p. 221. 
2. :ibid., LIX, p. MO. 
3. xfX'; p. 35. 
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greetings when parting with playmates in the evening. 
Children were to come on t1m~ in the morning but not too 
soon. Thie last rule seems to have caused trouble tor 
many e. teacher, judging from how fre quently the Schulblatt 
1 
discusses it. It still seems tn constitute a problem 1n 
rure.l a.reas today. 
Discipline 
Infraction of the rules was to be dealt with conaietentl7. 
,Indolmc,e should not ~ one instance be mmished by making 
the child leave the class. recitation and another time by 
2 
maJting the child remain aner class. The same punishment 
was not to be applied for two different offenses. Today 
the d1so1pl1nary means used by early teachers seems in-
excusaJ)le. Corporal ptmishment. seemed to be the only means 
used and that 1ndiscrim1nately. In tact, 1t hardly aeema 
necessary to state that corporal ptm1shment was used. -
If no other memory of th~ early school is retained by a 
pupil of an early school., he does remember the hazel brush 
sticks reat~g above the A-B-0 charts, ready trimmed, wait-
ing to be used on the evil-doers. Practically every 
questionnaire report of a s~hool established before 1919 
st~.ted th~t c r.rporal -oun1shment was resorted t !1 exclusively. 
Even 1n 1002 the Schulblatt sanctioned the use or the rod 
l. E.g., XXVI, p. 136. 
2. Sohulbl~.!!, vi1, p. 294. 
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and justifies its use with three reasona: (1) to hurt the 
child so that it realizes the curse of e1n and will not 
commit the same offense age.in, (2) to make room for the 
l 
"new m~n" · when the child r P-allzes its erro1•, (3) as an 
2 
exam,::,le t o others. It was held that failure to pun1ah 
physically would be an ind1ca.t1on that the child is by 
nature inclined to do good an4 will become good of its own 
accord without direction. It was considered 1mnosslble to 
tea ch without using the rod. The same art1cle nf the 
Ochulhla.tt ws.rns that the rrumber of stripes should be few. 
Ae early e.s 1884 there W-9.S some oppos1 t1on to corooral 
ryunis~J~ent, but the teAchers wer~ urged to resqrt to it 
3 
't'Then neoeaearx. Pw.1shment work was to be given only 
if t he child. had done sormth1ng wrong in connection 
wi th that p9.rt1cular subject. Since school v,ork 1s in 
itself hon0rable it really sh9uld ~ever be giyen as 
4 
punishment. About th1s time the public schools began 
to use other means of achieving d1sc1~11ne. The SchulblaU; 
o·oncedes that they will e.ch1eve the 1rnmed1ate objective 
but that they appeal to undesirable motives - ?ride, reward, 
5 
and pleas~e. 
1. A reference to the better life which the Christ-
ian 1s expected to lead with ~1me •. Even though the child 
realized the wrong it had committed it was telt that this 
wrong h ad to be oun1s~ed to show that infraction of rules 
and more particuiarly, ot the _Divine Will, is always followed 
by unhappiness and ptm1shment ·•or the offender. 
2. XXXVII, pp. 257-269. 
3. Schulblatt, XIX, p. 36. 
4. Ibid., pp. 36 t. 
5. Ibld. . -
I 
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The question arises whether the use of oornoral 
punishment in the school osn , be Justified. ?erbeps 1n 
theory- there would be unanimous a·greement ~ven today that 
,orporal uun1shment ma,y be resorted to ~ necessary. 'l'!ua 
1n theory the early tee.oh~.re may have been correct. Today 
everyone will agree that such means should not be used to 
t he extent that they were at that time, and many might 
say that 1f c1rcu~stenoes are properly directed the need 
1nould never arise. Before passing judgment uoon the ear_ly' 
teachers of the Luthersn schools, two things must be kent 
in mind: (1) corporal punishment was resorted tn as much 
i n the public scho0ls as 1n the Lutheran schools in the 
early years until nressure trom parents be~a.use 2.! unwise 
us e and misuse 1n the nublic schools forced the state to -- ----- - -
pass laws against it, (2) the rod was used with the consent 
of the~parepts in the Lutheran schools. 
cannot~ denied. 
These two faota -------
The Lutheran teachers might be censured for not 
d1scont1nu1ng corporal punishment when the nubl1c schools 
did. Here ags in two thin g.3 come into cnns1derP.t1on: 
(1) theoretically ther e 1e some argument for cornoral 
1 
nun:tshment tvhen used discreetly and when necess.i:iry, 
i:md (2) the nubl1o schools suddenly d~scont1nued using 
nhysioal disciplinary means which h~d ,msat1ataotory 
1. Even Herbart adm1tt ed that the rod may be 
neoesaary at times. Schulblatt, XXXVII, p:c;,. 257 ff. 
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results in the public schools themselves~ To Lutheran 
teachers and to many parents who hed children in the 
~ublic schools 1t seemed that .there was much confusion 
1n the public schools and. the result~nt attitude of these 
children in the home \Vas felt to be unes.tisfactory. That 
the Lutheran schools did not blindly follow the nub11c 
schools 1n d1sc1pl1nary means 1s not to be charged against 
thel'JI as snmeth1ng ivrong 1n itself. It CP..nnot be seld that 
majority actton of a state legislature ls right per !.!• 
Yet t h e fa.ct that oorooral p•:nishment was condon·ea deso1te 
t he obj ections raised against it - that it was cruel and 
t hs.t it d1d not achieve the 1ritended results - 1s in 
con t i-·i;,.d1c.t1on to the Ohr1at1en be.sic law of love. There 
no doubt were many - if not · the majority - who used the 
rod with discretion and thus .Synodical leaders were satis-
fied with conditions. It was quite natural that iscuited 
cases of ebusP- of the privilege of ntn1shment would 
become more Widely knovm th~n those of correct use, . and 
it seems quite possible that the accounts of such cru~lty 
should be perpetuated through ·oral t r adition and thet 
examnles of wise and considers.ta use of physical d1sc1pl.1nary 
means should be forgotten. However, the Luthe~an t ~~ch~~ 
. ' 
can he.roly v1na.1ca te themselvea f or not looking at the 
problem objectively. 
At an·y rate, today corp~ral punishment does not meet 
with the approval of S;ynod nor w1th the District off1o1al.8 
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in Minnesota, and 1t seems quite sate to gay that the 
~ractioe or the schools today is 1n conformity with the 
practice of the public schools. Some schools 118.ve met 
with considerable success in following the modern tend91oy 
of shifting the responsibility for discipline upon the 
Dup1l by setting up a school council and permitting the 
l 
children to make their own rules. 
Extra-school Activities ot the Teacher --
The duties of the teacher sre not confined to the 
classroom. The scope of the teacher's activities has · 
always included more than merely h1s classroom work. From 
the beginning the teacher was expected to serve as -con-
greg!>tional orga.n1st if possible, or if the congregation 
2 
owned no orgs.n, he wo1.,ld serve e.s lea.a.er of the singing. 
He was expected to be choirmaster also. Today too as a 
rule the teacher 1s expected to serve as choirmaster and 
organist. The contract or call usually states specifically 
3 
what extra-school duties are r~quired of the teacher. 
Congregations which employ more than one teacher either 
d1v1de the music duties or desif?J'late one teacher to take 
chs.rge of all the music and assign other 4uties to the 




8S S 1(?11 ed. 
E.-~., Gethsemane school, St. Paul. 
Vorsaenger. 
Formerly specific extra-school duties were not 
They were simply Mexpected.• 
• 
5?. 
elude assisting with the work of the youth organization 
of the parish, assisting 1n the church office, teaching in 
the Sunday School or Bible class, or teaching the vacaticn 
1 
Bible school. In the early years the teacher frequently 
served as secretary at meetings of the voting members ot 
the congregation - sometimes because there was no one 
elee who was capable. Some congt-egations tod~y still ask 
the teacher to serve as secretary, since he is considered 
the most capable. In the event th.e.t the pastor served as 
teacher of the school, he too would frequently assume some 
if not e.11 of these duties. He might serve as Vorsaenger 
and choirmaster. As one pioneer pastor stated, the 
minister h~d to be everything - pastor, teacher, janitor, 
2 
school board, repair man, and so on. As a rule, the 
teacher of his own accord assumed the duties of Janitor 
and usually received no remuneration. In many ot the on~ 
room schools of today, ?Jlrticularly 1n rural areas, the 
tes.cher still is asked to do the janitor work. In this 
r espect the situation is comparable to the nublic schools. 
Frequently tµe teacher would find it necessary to 
engage in other work to make a livi ng since his salary 
was often inadequate. It was not unusual to find a teacha-
keeping ~ cow and chickens. In tact, the congregation 
1~ Minnesota Lutheran, April 1946, p. 11. 
2. Letter ot o. C. Wolff • 
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often expected this of' the teacher and wo,.1ld give h1JD 
several acres ot land which he could tann. Many teachers 
were willing to obtain part ot their means of living that 
way or felt compelled to do so. Since this condition 
became so general - most of the early congregations were 
rural - la~er it became difficult tor the teacher to avoid 
such work, because the congregation would re:tuse to pay an 
adequate salary. The Schulblatt made it a mAtter of con-
science whether the teacher should work 1n addition to 
1 
teaching. Although extra-school work was d1scoureged, 
it met with the approval o~ Synod when necessary. In tact, 
the Schulblatt encouraged teaching of music privately it 
the teacher had the time even if there would be no 
2 
remuneration. It seems it .became quite common for the 
tePcher to supplement his income With music lessons. Other 
sources of income m1 ght be transcribing wills and other 
documents, 11doctor1ng, 11 super1ntE11ding the churchyard, or 
even taking up a homestead Which later would become his 
3 
property. 
The early teacher would occasionally narticipate even 
in extra-parish activities. He mtght be aouointed to one 
of the many committe.es in connection with the s.nnusl District 
----------
III. 
l. VIII, P• 376. 
2. Ibid. 
3.. !§i'1 Lutheran Education Association Yearbook, 
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convE11tlon, or he m1.ght be. elected to the Board ot 
Directors for the D1str1ot.. Today his chances ot serving 
the District 1n an official capacity Bre even greater. 
In addition he might be elected to a l:>0Sit1on in the 
Minnesota Conference of Synodical LutherB.n t Fachers. He 
. 1 
may be asked to contribute to the School Journal. Any 
number of other extra-parish poa1 t1ons and act1vi ties 
today involves teachers. 
Teacher Status 
As stated previously, the .pastor of a .Missouri Synod 
congregation ls .called as head of the entire parish. The 
/ . 
pastor then 1s superintendent over the school and the 
teacher. Consequently a congregation~~ not -oermttted to 
call a te~cher to t~ke charge of the school 1mless the 
pas~or la willing to permit that area of his work to be 
2 
taken over by another men. S1nce the teacher's field 
of activity le part of the pastor's work an~ since the 
entire congregation 1s responsible tor the calling of the 
pastor end his position, the entire c.ongreg~tion is also 
responsible for the school and the teacher and is obl1gate::l 
to uphold the position of the teacher and support the 
3 
school. Unfortunately pastors have sometimes proved to 
1. Mr. E. E. Zielske of Trinity congrege.t1on, 
Rochester, is at present a member of the field staff. 
2. · Schulblatt, II, p. 136. 
3. 'ibid. , XXXVIII, pp. 216 t. --
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be poor superin tendenta by confusing administrative 
authol'lty with the right to dictate methods of nrocedure 
1n matte:r:-s which may be detem1ned by the teacher. There 
seems to have been e. failure to recoPJl!ze that the authority 
as head of the entire parish hP s been delegated to the 
. 
pastor and ls not inherent in hie person. The reaction 
from teachers to 111-used authority resulted 1n some 
1 
friction between pastor~ and teachers, and 1n aome cases 
2 
a negative att1 tude develops among the te~chera. It seems 
that the solution to the diftic.ulty - and it csn never be 
a permanent solution, but must be applied in each st;,ecifio 
case - is thFt both pastor and teacher realize their 
nos1t1on in the parish and the respons1b111ties involved 
and that both are deterrn.tned to let Christian love direct 
all their actions. Some, of the tension mt ght be relieved 
through more frequent 1.nf~~mal discussions with te~chers 
and through meetings of pastors and teachers which include 
an entire Circuit of a conference. The emergency teaching 
by Seminary students of St. Louis w1th1b recent years may 
be of some help in this respect also. It is noteworthy 
that quest~onn~ire 'Teplies on the matter o~ pa:3toral aupe~ 
vision (supplied by pastors) 1n almost every case noted .. 
that the relations between pastor and teacher(s) were goo4 
1. Schulblatt, II, P•. 369 •. 
2.: Ct. Concordia Theological Monthll, XVIII, 
pp. 101-108. 
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Some seemed careful to note that the pastor was the head 
of the school, some st~ted thet supervision was "normal,• 
others made a special note th~t pastor-teacher relations 
were Vf-:ry good. The undesirable attitude which oooaslonall:, 
arises should not be a caus e for much oonoem, since the 
condition usually changes with a change in personnel. Stlll 
more encouraging 1s the ~ that rel8tions between pastors 
and teachers in the Missouri Synod are on the whole much 
better th~n those between .adm:lnistrAtors and teacher.!.J:!!. 
the public school system. 
The status ot the teacher in Synod is somewh9t 
different from that of the pastor. A teacher may become m 
advisorz membP.r of Synod, whereas a p&stor may become a 
1 
voting member 1f his congregation is a member of Synod. 
A teacher may not serve as a delegate tor a congregation 
2 
either, and therefore under no circumstances cen he have 
a vote. In 1884 the teachers requested thet they be ~er-
m1 ttec1 to vote, at least 1n eleot1one. Thie vote :was 
tabled since Synod felt that the teachers could achieve 
alm~st as much as advisory members. The st~tus of the 





Through the years there has been a constant 1mnrovement 
1. Synodical Handbook, Article XII, lOA: By-laws, I, 3. 
mrrpose of this ruling 1s to retain the balance betweei 
clergy and the laity by g1 Vi ng one VOt e to the past or and 
to the congregation. 
2. Proceedings of the 1874 Synodical Oonven ticn, 
p. 79. 
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1n the salary which the teachers received. It was stated 
previously that frequently the te~oher assumed extra-
school duties which would eu9plement h1s income. That th1a 
was neoessAry in the early years is obvious from the 
salaries prevalent e.t that time. . It seems that a monthly 
salary of forty dollars and afr ee house wae considered 
the ideal. Lindemann wrot e this figure into a. sample 
1 
form of a teacher's call. It 1s possible that this 
figure was higher than the average, since it is to be 
expected that Lindemann would be aware that even a monthly 
s al ary of forty a.ollars would not be sufficient to support 
a t eacher and his family. At any rate there were salaries 
belou this figure. About 1870, four years after Lindemann 
~rote the article on the teacher's call which apptSared 
i n the Schulblatt, St. Jolm •s congregs.tion s;it Corcftren 
snd Maple Grove was paying one of their teach~rs ten 
dollars per month. In 1869 the teacher of the Hamburg 
parish was receiving thirty dollars per month. In 1919 tl'e 
Dkstr1ot scho.ol committee reported that teachers• salarin 
were uns.at1sfactory. The committee felt that failure to 
reoo€:'}11ze the value of the school was the r eason for 
2 
inadequa te salaries. Teschers who received their s~lRry 
from the District. Mission Board received more then the 
l.· Schulblatt, III, PP• 00-22. 
2. l919 Minnesota District Report,. -p. 73. 
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average. 'l'hus 1n 1922 the teacher ot Christ School .1n 
· 1 
Minneapolis was paid a salary ot 81400. Congregations 
with twenty or more pupils were urged to petition tor a 
subsidy from the D1str1ct Mission Board if they w~e unable 
to pay the teacher's salary, The higher salaries paid b7 
the Mission Boa.rd may have been responsible for some ot 
' 
the improvement in the sa.larles ot teachers. Many ot the 
low salaries may have been due to ignorance, ta11ure to 
realize that the salary was inadequate, that the congregation 
owed the teacher hie full support and that the teacher 
could not rightfully be expected to obtain support through 
additional means. The salaries of today are on the average 
lower than those of· public school teechers. In 1941 the 
average salary of male teachers 1n Synod was $1,169.74. 
However, this figure should be increased, since most male 
2 
teachers receive free rent. A congregation usually teels 
unable to nay a salary equal to that ot the public school 
teacher, whether this actually ls the oase or not. In 
1943 Dr. Ludwig Fuerbringer, editor ot Der Lutheraner and 
former President of Concordia Seminary in St. Louis, 
stated the need for higher teachers• salaries thus: 
According to our observation over 
a longer period of time improvement of 
teacher salaries in many congregations 
1. 1922 Minnesota District Ret>Ort, p. 61. 
2, News Service, December 1§41, p. 8. 
• • 
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and D1striots is certainly necessary 
if .our Chr1st1an Day Schools are to 
be preserved and improved. Undeniably 
the te8:cher shortage and other re]..qted 
problems may be traced back to the 
fact that teachers• sons and pastors• 
son~ do not frequently enter 1nto 
the profession or their fathers be-
cause year after year they not1ce 
the beggarly ·c1rcumstmces 1n wh1ch 
their parents find themselves.I 
The Pension Plan - -
Until recently no adequate provision was m?.de for 
retiring teachers and for the families of deoes.sed teachers. 
At. first Synod attempted to provide some financial assist~noe 
to teachers• widows but 1n 1884 decided to shift the 
2 
responsibility to the individual Districts. The Uinnesota 
3 
District did not take i mmediR.te action, but 1n 1886 a 
committee was a poointed to handle a f'tmd for the support 
of fa.~iliea of dece~sed pastors and teRchers. The mQney 
which was not used immediately was not allowed to accumulate 
but was transfened to the general treasury of the D1atr1ct 
4 
again every six months. In 1888 the committee reported 
' 
that they had paid J600 to two widows and their children 
since the previous convention. The same year the oroblem 
of support of poor, siok, and aged pastors and teachers 
5 
was given to this committee. It seems that more pastore 
l. Quoted in Minnesota Lutheran, January 1944, p. 5. 
2. Proceedings of' the l884 Synodical Convention, P. 8:5. 
3~ 1885 Minnesota-Dakota District RePOrt, p. 89. 
4. · 1886 Minnesota-Dakota D1atr1ct Renart~ p. 126. 
5. 1888 Minnesota-Dakota District 'Re~, p. 63 • 
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than teachers received benet1t trom theae urov1a1on1, not 
only because there were more oastors than teachers 1n the 
District but bees.use many teachers resigned trom teaching 
before they reached retirement age and took up some other 
l 
occupation, most frequently farming. The 1918 D1etr1ot 
2 
convention discussed the problem more fully. At this 
time the Lutheran Laymen 's League of the Missouri Synod 
was 8.ttempting to f lnd a sat1stactory B'olut1m. In 1922 
the District convention encouraged partic ipation ot 
individual pastors and teachers in the ~oposed pension 
3 
~lan but Qecided not to participate as a Di1triot. 
Since then the first pension program was discontinued snd 
Synod sponsored a new one which makes adequate provision 
for retiring pastors and teachers and the1r tam111ee 
providing the pastor or teacher regularly contributes 
a designated percentage or .his in~~me each year. Thia 
figure can be doti>lecl. if the congregation which emplo7a tm 
teacher als o contributes the designated amotl'lt. 
1. 1889 Minnesota-Dakota D1at~1ot Re'OOrt, ~- 123. 
2. 1918 Yinnesota D1atr1ct Reoort, pp. 67 t. 
3. 1922 Minnesota District Report. P• 7~. 
IV. EQUIP 1ENT AND BUILDINGS 
Since the Lutheran school was considered a pariah 
institution by all, 1t m1(#1.t be expected then that the 
en tire parish wo u1a_ con tribute to the f 1nsn.c1al support 
of the school. That wes the principle which the Missouri 
1 
Synod wished to estab11oh. In practice, however, the 
financia l support of the school usually rested uoon 
ramilies whose children were in attendance at the school. 
The Schulblatt protested, stating that the school could 
not be considered a congregation .school nor should the 
pastor really be in cherge of the school 1:r the entire 
congregation was not will~ng to assume the responstlllity 
2 
of financing it.. It was a long tim~ before school 
expenses were included in the congregation's budget. 
In fact, the congregation usually did not have a budget 
at all. All expenditures, including the pastor's salary, 
were determined by nur was einkommt. Frequently the --
pastor did not receive a regulP,r amount as salary even 
though a certain sum had been specified 1n hls call. 
3 
Congregation members would designate how their con-
1. 
p. 87. 
Proceedings of' the 1872 Syno~cal Convention, 
2. IV, p. 6. t 
3. "Congregation members• 1n the early days mean 
the male members who had Joined the congregation aa 
vot1nf members. The head of the family would contribute 
for t e whole tamily. 
• 
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tr1but1ons were to be used - for the pastor•a salary, for 
tuel, etc. Expenditures were tlme kept at a surprisingly 
low figure. There was no actual resolution that the 
parents of school children should finance the school. 
But 1n practice the entire burden fell unon them a1nce 
• • 
parents who did not have children attencUng ·the school 
would not desien Pte any ot their contributions tor school 
vurposes. Eventually it became common even 1n congregation 
meetings to speak of the school as being supported by 
the parents of the school children. 
At first no tuition was charged for children ot 
l 
congregf) tion members. Children of non-members might be 
sesessed but usually there were tew children 1n the 
school from out side the parish. There were some c.i ty 
schools, as Trinity in Millllleepolis, which had at least 
as many outsiders as members and charged about seventy-
five cents per month for tuition. Nine questionnaire 
replies indicated that no tuition was cha~ged at all. 
Thirteen did not reply to the quest.ion. Thirteen stated 
that there had been a tuition charge, but several noted 
that th1s e.ppliP.d only to non-members. An exception· 
to the rule was St. John• e !Chool at Osseo where already 
in 1866 children of members were assessed fifty oents per 
month •. but again children of non-members were ohargea 
1. Letter ot o. C. Wolff • 
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more. Today very t ew schoo la have a tu1 t1on tee even tor 
unohurched children prov1d1ng they begin to attend the 
1 
Lutheran church. 
Various methods were used to obtain tlltda bes1dee 
charging tu1t1on. For emmple,. St. John'e at Weber 
has had. two schools within its per1ah since 1884, both 
of which e.re supported by the members ot the two school 
2 
associa tions which e.re independent of the _ccngreget1on. 
At Zion, St. Paul, each single man contributed two dollars 
3 
per month for school 1n addition to regular contributions. 
Trinity congregation at Faribault assessed. each member 
" five dolla rs when a new school was built 1n 1875. ·St. 
John• s s chool at South Branch seems to have been 
5 
quite dependent upon donations ot a certain Mr. 'l'h1es. 
When St. John •s congreget1on at To·wn Sparta, llo~tevideo, 
refused to purchase texts tor the secul~r subjeots . and 
new desks for the ·school, the pastor, the Rev. o. C. Wo1tr, 
6 
pur chased t h em out of h ie own funds. Flour 01ty .OrnBmental 
Iron Worlce of Uinneapol:ts leased t he land tor a new· 
school and pl ayground 1n South Minneapolis free ot charge. 
The school ~·1as estS1blished as a branch . school of '!'r1n1 ty 
l. Letter of A. C. Erxleben; 1947 Lut}leran Eduoa.t~n 
.JUJeoc1at1on Yearbook, IV •. 
2. Letter ot F. J. Mack • . 
3. Fiftieth anniversary booklet. 
· · · · · 4 • . Seventy-fifth anniversary booklet. 
5. Fiftieth snniversary booklet. 




Julius Neils, who had become weaitby in the lumber 
industry, almost entirely supported the school at Casa 
Lake. He paid . the t r-P. cher' s salary ot 81,000 and made 
severe.l more donations for the church totaling more than 
$25,000. When the f orests ot Minnesota were placedtlllder 
reserva t 1on, Julius Neils was forced to transter h1s 
business to Klickitat, Washington. Today the Cass Lake 
con gregation has no school, chiefly b ecause its meana 
of support was withdrawn. 
Th e time \7hen oongreP,-a.tions bege.n including the 
school in t h eir budget 1s difficult to r1x. In 1869 the 
Hamburg congregat1on . recu1red contributions towards the 
te~cher•s s al ary from all memb ers who had children eight 
years of age and older, whether their children ettended 
school or not. The sum which they were to pay was fixed 
accor~J ing to the.:number of children Which the · tanil.y 
had. · Thos e living more than two and one-half miles :from 
2 
scho '"ll were asked 'Go pay half ot this sum. '!'his came 
closer to the ideal, but it still lett .the resPOns1b111ty 
for school support with members who had children of school 
age. In 1888 St. Jo~• s ·congre~t1on at Good Thmder 
decided t~at parents should no longer pay the •monthly 
1. Sevent:v-flf'th ann1v~raary booklet. 
2 • . Letter of' L. Wohlfeil. 
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school money, .. but that the teacher be paid trom con-
gregation ftmds. By 1900 many congregations were 1nclud-
l 
1ng the school 1n their budget. Today there are still 
some exceptional cases, for example St. Jolm'a oongregstion 
at Weber, which has two schools w1th1n the perish supported 
by school associations. In 1943 the Atwater parish 
included the school in their budget. On the ot her band, 
St. Steohanus congregation ot St. Paul has spent 1150,000 
tor school pur poses from the congregqt1onal treasury during 
the~~ zears of the school's existence. 
Some schools have been dependent upon the Minnesota 
District for partial supoort. Congregations Which have 
at least twenty pupils and are 1n need of a teacher but 
are unable to support one may be subsidized from the 
m1s s1on treasury. In 1934 the District owned four 
2 
achoo ls but w~s not oay1ng any teachers' salaries. Nine 
schools of the District were subsidized 1n 1942--Town 
Shible, Garfield, Green Isle, Long Prairie, Annandale, 
Ottertail, Fish Lake, Rosemount, and Jehovah 1n St. Paul. 
4 
3 
In 1943 twelve oongregetions received subsidies. In 1946 
subs idies in the amount of $4,230 were granted to Oraoe 
1. 1947 Iptheran Education Assoc1at1on Yearbook, IV. 
2. School Journal, LXX, p. 460. The report also 
states that the District was supplying the board and room 
rent for eight students at trhe teachers colleges. Thie 
did not include those students who were being stt9ported by 
individual conferences of the District. 
3. our Home U1ssion, September 1942, p. 27 • 
. 4. Uinnesota Lutheran, September 1943, pp. 27 t. 
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aohool, Dodge Center; Berea school, M1nneapol1•; st. 
John's, Ottertail; St. John's, Rosemount• Bethel s• . 1 • , ... 
Paul; and Zion, St. Paul. The DiAtrlot Committee on 
Christian Education which 1s a uart ot the D1etr1ot 
Board of Directors carefully rWViewed every request 
for subsidy whioh had met with the aonroval ot the 
Visitor of the Circuit in wh1ch the school ls located. 
Subsidies were still restricted to c-mgreg~tlons whloh 
had twenty or more children enrolled in the school. The 
Board of Directors has also granted loans. for building 
projects. Thus, in 1946 St. Peter's congregation in 
lUnneapol1s received a loan of $251000 to build a new 
2 
school. 
When establishi ng a school the chief concern 
or the oongr e p;ation _ was to engage a teacher. The average 
congregation gave little- thought to obtaining a school . 
bU1ld1ng or equipment for the school. The church might 
easily be converted into a school and it was hoped thBt 
the teacher might somehow be able to obtain teaching 
materia.ls. The early schools were therefore poorly 
equipped according .to present standards. If the teacher 
was conscientious a nd won his way into the hearts of the 
people, :he mi ght be able to pers~ade them to pur chase 
l. our Home H1se1on, September 1942, P• ~. 
2. Ibid. , p. 5. -
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teaching me.terials. The Schulblatt plsoed the blame U'DOII 
. 1 
the tee.cher h1mselt if' he d1d not have enough eqUipm~t. 
It was felt that many te~chers d1d not show enough interest 
and life in the school and therefore bongregetions became 
discouraged. 
Parents e.lways seemed willing to buy the basic 
reli. g1on texts - the Catechism and the Bible. It seema 
also th&t ther e was little diff iculty 1n obtaining the 
German reading books - the F1bel and the Leaebueoher • . 
Wha tever books the first schools had, it can be said with 
2 
certainty that they were al+ German • . Even though the 
t eacher might persuade the parents to purchase textbookll 
for th~ir children, there was the possibility that texta 
would not be the s ame, since each family otten purchased 
his own. Efforts were therefore ~ade soon ~tter the tirat 
schools were es t ablished to obtain uniform texts through-
out a 11 the schools, but it was quite some t1me before 
this was achieved. 
For religion one of the most popul~r books was the 
Dietrich Catechism. Huebner• s Bible Historz wa~ also 
fourld 1n many schools. .tft 1885 the W.n~eeota DJ.atriot 
petitioned Synod to produce a catechism and hymn.al which 
1. VII, p. 295: XXVI, pp. 138 tf. · 
2. Letter of o. c. Woltt. Many ot the first 
pastors and teachers could not speak English. Som,, 
like Rev; Henry Vetter had r eceived their education . \ . . ,. 
in Germany • 
. :• 
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would prove satisfactory to all the schools. The nen 
year the petition was repeated, Ul'ging the faculty ot the 
St. Louis Seminary to begin work on a new csteoh1em eo 
th9.t the me.tter rntght be definitely decided at the meeting 
1 
of t h e entire Synod the tollow1ng y ear. 'l'hua the new 
Schwan Catechism which wa9 then prep~red gradually replaced 
the Di e'trich Ca teoh1em. About the year 1890 . the new St. 
Louis B1ble History for lower, middle, and upper grade1 
appefired. Schnorr' s B1lderb1bel also seems to have been ___ .....,.. 
1n use about t hie time as well e.s Bible maps by Hendtke 
2 
end Kiepert. 
One o f t h e first reading books mentioned 111 Somabel'• 
eratee deutschee Sprachbuch which the Sohttlblatt recommended 
3 
as good for self-teaching. An essayist •t the teachers• 
conference 1n 1884 complained that the verl"ous F1bels· 
we1"'e unsat isfactory~ Even the Haestersche· Fibel was not 
pr0perly graded· in his on1nion - though the editor ot· . 4 
the Schulblatt objected to this criticism. The Schulbla1;t 
ot 1891 speaks of many different kinds ot· F1bela but 
tho se of Ktnz and of Schumm were most common. Wall chart• 
6 
for these F1bels cost from $3.50 to $5.00. The Lesebuecher -
1. 1885 141nnesota-Dakota District Report, p. 89; 
1886, p. 125. . . 
2. Schulb.latt ,- XXVI, pp. ·140 t. The Bible mape 
sold for. $1. 50 a t Concord-la Publishing House, the aynod1oal.1Y' 
owned printing ooncem loca:ted 1n St. Louie.. . 
3. V, p·. 362. 
4 . .. Ibid., XIX, PP• 40 t • . s. ·XXVI, 0 • 142. The F1bels were all 'bu1lt up 
according to the Buohstabier- La.utier- oder Wortleae-
Schreiblese Methode. 
ot course follo 1·1ed unon the var1oua Fibel1. A1 tor 
actual reading books, the ~1ble was to be the chief ten. 
There i s no clear 1nd1cat1on Which the tiret Engl1eh 
read.1n g books were. The Third Reader tor upper clasaes 
1s mentioned in the Schulblatt of 18?0; also a reader by 
· l 
Professor Lange of Fort Wayne, Indiana. The delegates 
of' the Northwestern District to the Generel ~ynod in 18?8 
were instructed to ur~e completion of nrimer cards 1n 
2 
F.hglish and changing of the tppe in the nrimer. About 
1890 the Standard American Readers published by Concordia 
Publishing House were 1n use. The series included primer . . 
charts. A descr1ntion of the readers stated th~t they 
3 
were well-graded, colored, and would hold attention. 
As soon as the Synodical textbooks appeared, congregations 
were urged to discard the •state" readers since some of 
them contained objectionable material. Textbooks other 
than those recommended by Synod were not even to be re-
tained a s supnlementary texts. All books should be 
4 
echt Missourish. The L1f'e ot Dr. Martin Luther by H. Flolc 
in the translation by M. Loy was used as a r~ader. For 
English language work A First Cours e 1n Compos1t1on and 
6 
Grammar by A. L. Graebner ~1as used. In 1919 the Concordi-a 
1919 
1. v~ o. 362. 61 2~ 1875 Northwestern District Renort, P• • 
3. SchulSlatt, XXVI, p. 145; XXXVIII, P• 62. 
4. Ibid., XXVI, p. 145; letter of Mrs. H. H. 
Minnesota°District Renort-, p. ?l. 
5. Schulblatt, XXVI, p • . 145. 
lt{esenbring; 
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1,angqage Lessons were used 1n s1xty-one achools 1n tUnneaoia, 
f.tiller 'e Grammar 1n six, Potter-G1llet-Jesohlte 1n three; 
Stene in English in three, Robin and Ro! 1n two, Holtz and 
Webste.!: in one, ann the Uother 'l'ongue 1n one. Potter-G1llet-
Jesch..~e was recommended by the D1atr1ot school book 
1 
committee. The ma .. 1or1ty of the schools used spellers 1n· 
1919. Miller's speller rated first with forty-six scho~l& 
.!!1!n.! was used in five; Merrill 1n two; New World in two; 
~' I-Ja..rrington, ~, ~!!!:!, Swinton, automatic, ~. 
and Shel~ were each used in one school. 
In ari thmet1o Dr. Dl1em11ng1s tour volume set or Brose• e 
' 3 
two volume arithmetic were at tiret very · no~ular in Synod. 
In Minnesota 1n 1919 the Standard American Arithmetic 
was used in forty schools, Hamilton's 1n twenty-six, Milne 
1n nine, Went~orth-Sm1th _1n five , Duemllng in three, 
Hoyt and Peet 1n one, and Wa!sh 1n one. The D1atrlct 
school book committee recommended Hamilton's three-book 
4 
ser1 es. 
For t ef3 ch1ng geography. the following equ1p~ent was -
conoidered essential: a globe (a toot 1n diameter) and 
maps of the ·Un1ted States, a state ·mep, Burone, and Pales~1ne. 






1919 Minnesota District Renart,~· 71. WheneTer 
of a text 10 not ava1labie only the a-uthor is noted. 
Ibid. , '9.P• 71 f. 
1rcmilblatt, XXVI. p; 145. 
1919.Minriesota District Re-port, p. 71. 
} 
~ ' •. 
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Part I : Home Geo ,g :r-._plq; Pa.rt II: World. Relations and the 
• • • • j 1 . 
Continents and en . app~dix, t~e Ge~,;.raphy. ot German7. 
In 1919 the ~ot1ce.l Geogranhz printed by Concordia Pub-
lishing House W8.S used 1n twenty Minnesota acho,:,le, Dodge 
in twenty-one, !!!'1gham a.nd llcFarlsne 1n ten, Tarr and -
rricriiurry 1n eight, Redway and Hinman 1n tour, Roddy 1n three, 
Frye in three, and 1n one scho,;l each Morton, Hart>er, md 
2 
Swinton. Brigham and Mofarl~ne wee recommended. 
The first history texts were church histories, as tor 
exB..m~le the history of _the Lutheren Reformation by R. F1cJr, 
previously mentioned as a re~der. Some schools used Die -
Festzeiten a.ee · christl1chen KirchenJahres 1n .Wort_. Bild, 
Lied und Spruch distributed by the Pilger-Buchhandlung -
uhich of course was not a history but was considered a.a 
3 
such. In 1896 Protessor F. Lindemann· was instructed by 
Synod to preps.re e.n English history of' the United States .• 
Aope.rently . t h!~ wa~ never comnleted; since no further 
ment i on 1s made of it. A s ·chool Histor.:v ot the United ' . 
StAtes by Willie.rn H. Mace, Proressor ot history a.t SyrAC'.uee 
University; appeared in 1906. This seems to be .the t1~~t 
4 
tull history mentioned 1n the Schulblatt • . According 
1. Beh.,tlblatt, XXVI, p. 146; XLI, p. 156. 
2. 19'19 Mirui'e.sota District Renort, p. 71 .• 
3. SchulElatt, XXVI,· p •. 146. 
4. Ibid., XLI, p. 158. ·'l'his text, published by 
Rand, MoNa.l'Iy"ind Company, was 464 pages · and conteined 
fifty-six maps--all for ~~1.00. 
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to the District school committee in 1919 the text by 
Barnes was used in twenty-six Minnesota schools, ¥9ntgom!l7 
in twenty-three, MoM~ater in titteen, !!!!! in six, Ooo4f in 
tour,~~ 1n t~ree. The text by Foster was recommended 
by the Committee. 
For natural history picture charts were common, and 
many schools had rather large oolleotiona ot specimens 
ge.thered by the teacher. In addition they might have 
pamnhlets, for example ~llustrierte Volks-Naturgeaoh1ohte 
des Minera.1-1 Pflanzen- ,md '1'1erreichs tuer die Jugend b7 
0. Seutfer or the large four-volume J!!turgeschiohtliches 
2 
B 1lderbuch by Dr. Dueml1ng. There is no indication to 
what extent these materials were used in Minnesota. 
The hymnal usually served as the only textbook tor 
3 
singing. Some schools used the §1ng- tmd Bet-Bueohle1n 
published by Concordia Publishing House which supposedly 
contained graded hymns, and the Liederbueohle1n, also 
PUblished by Concordia Publishl~g House. Some ot the 
schools had the Miss1onsharfe and the Sonntagsschulharte, 
but teachers were advised not to T.>UrChaae them since many 
4 
of the songs could not be used. 
Today very tew, it any, schools· still use the books 
l. 1919 Minnesota District Renort, p. 71. 
2. SchulEiatt, XXVI, p. 146. 
3. Pupils might have their own cooiea ot the hymn-
book or bring- their parents• copy tor the school week. 
4. Schulblatl, XXVI, p. 1,2; V, p. 362. 
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1. 
noted so tar. With the inclusion ot 1chool expenditure• 
in the church budget many schools tound it possible to 
purchase new textbooks regularly. Then too the laymen 
began to realize the necessity ot good teaching materials 
and observed iYh.at stress the public schonl system was 
placing unon adequate textbooks. Questionnaire returns 
1nd.1cate that almost all schools have the latest bdiO 
texts, though some schools have retained older boots mereq 
as supplementary material. 
For religion most schools use the new edition ot 
Luther• s Catechism which Synod '9Ublished 1n 1943. Recently 
many schools have introduced the workbook to the Catechism, 
J.eern 1ng and Living, and the Instructor' a Manual for the 
Catechism, both of which were prepared for Synod by Boettcher. 
Other t~xts used are Bible histories such as th~ Elementar, 
and the Adva.noed Bible Histories, Egermeier•a Bible Storz 
Book, snd others which are listed 1n the catalog of Con-
. . 
oord1a PublisDing House. In tact, this catalog might be 
. '· 
consulted for a listing of many of the other texts which 
are used in the schools t~day, such as the Blooa and Gruber 
!i_em~ntary Art Series, the Mue~c Reeder, the Stelzer 
Sacred Song Series. the Reading tor Interest Serles, and 
any number of others. Within recent years Synod has 
produced_ several textbooks, al~ of ~hlch come un· to 
l. Some schools may still be using Schwan 's · Cateoh1am, 
but this too 1s being replaced· by the more recent edition 
ot the Catechism. 
I 
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preAent day ~tandarde. However, modern text, written fJIOlll 
the Lutheran v1 ewpo1nt have not been nrepared tor all eub-
j ects. For these the Concordia Publ1ah1ng House catalog 
oarr1es a 11st of recommended booka. 
It would seem almost superfluous to describe the 
textbooks usad. 1n the rK1nnesote. Lutheran schools today 
were it not that oooae1onally the mistaken on1n1on ls held 
even in Lutheran circles that the schools arg not adequately 
SUPP11ed ~1th basic textbooks. For a number of reasons the 
schools were r gther slow ~t first · 1n acqu1r1ng modem 
books a.e they were being produced. Consequently the opinion 
is erroneously held that the current conditions are the 
same, since it 1s not always known thRt there has been a 
change in this respect. Questionnaire returns confirm the 
adequa cy of textbooks com~letely. For exsmnle, 5~ ot the 
replies 1nd1cnted that the Curriculum Foundation Series 
published by Scott-Foresman and Company wee used as the 
1 · 
basic reading series, 20% indicated that the Reeding tor 
Interest Series was basic, and the remainder indioe.ted that 
one of the other modem reading series we.a being used, attdl 
2 
as the Heath, Singer, or Winston texts. 
true for all of the other subjects. 
The same holds 
1. Recommended by the State Department ot Eduoat1m 
as the basic reeding series-.. . . 
2. Untortunat·ely, the question was not so conatruotea 
that an answer might be 1nd1oated with a check mark. For 
that reason not all answered the qu~stio~• but a autf1o1ent 
number reol1ed to draw the general conclusion that text-
books are "sat1stactory. 
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Within the last thirty yee.ra the achoola have not 
been satisfied with one good textbook tor each subject 
but have been adding supnlementary texts wherever noealbla 
Whereas in 1919 very tew schools had 11brsr1es. today 
1 
every school is making efforts to 1mnrove in this res-peat. 
In a tew schools there still is no adequate 11b2ary. The 
D1str1ct Committee on Christian Education has urged teachers 
to et·1mulat e interest in wider reading and it seems that 
congreg .. t1ons have maae funds · available tor library pur-
2 
chases. 
Visual aids equi·f'.l11ent has been purchased by a good 
percentage of t h e schools • . Questionnaire returns indicated 
that 26S1 of the schools have the ·use of s film strip and 
elide urojector or a del1neascope. 21i have a movie 
projector. The First Lutheran School at Glencoe uurohasecl 
more than one thousand dollars worth of visual aids equip-
ment within the past few years. Tltis school booked n1nety-
n1ne sound films in addition to film etrl?S and slides tor 
the 1945-45 scho ('l l term. I.Jost ot the equipment was pur-
chased with money obta ined through salvsge efforts during 
3 
World War II. The amount of vis-ual aide equ1J]llent ls ot 
course no criterion tor judging the ettectiveness of 1ta 
1. 1919 Minnesota District Report. P• ?l. 
2. Letter of H.J. Boettcher. 
a. Minnesota Lutheran, September 1945. P• '· 
• \ -:.· 
• 
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use. The Minnesota wtheran end the 111nne1ota Sohool ha•e 
laid great stress upon the purpose ot •1aual aida, but 
there 1s no definite way of determining how etteot1vely 
visual aids a.re being used. 
Synod has always encoure.ged congreglltiona to nro~de. 
ad.equate equir,ment of every t;,pe. True, in 1871 th, ideal 
schoolroom was to be roomy with single desks, autfiolent 
blackboard space, 1ndiv1dual textbooks, models tor writing 
. . 2 . 
and penmanship, and worksheets tor arithmetic. !his 
etanda~d was not alway~ achieved. Frequently desks were 
. . 
not of the s l.n gle type nor were they· commercially made. 
. . 
If the church was used as .a school building, 111.de bo~rds 
were commonly hinged to the back of the news or 1n some 
3 
·ca.sea no olace for writing was provided at all. · liany 
. . 
schools h~d homemade benches about six teet long, but soon 
8 go 0d number of congregations purchased conimerotally made 
. 4 . . 
dea1ts which would seat two nupils. In 1891 the Schulblatt; 
found it necessary to state that the teacher should have a 
ciesk, since one te~oher .had to be content with an 011 
5 
barrel covered with a board. Today desks are of the 
modern commer.c1al type •. 
by the 
Zion, 
1. A paper s·ent quarterly to the D1atr1ct teachers 
Counsellor of Parish Education. 
2.. Schulblatt, VII, P• 295. · , 
3. Latter of mnma .Schaefer; f()th anniversary booklet, 
St. Paul; 75th anniversary booklet, Trinity., Rochee1B'. 
4. Letters or o. c. Wolff and W. o. Ol'oenke. 
5. Sohulblatt, XXVI, PP• 138 tt . 
• 
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The blackboards ot the early sohool, lt there were 
any a t a ll, were u sually boards fastened to the wall 
1 
painted w1 th bla c lc elate paint. Sohool SU'91)1Y' oompanles 
sold such boards which oou;d be painted with elate paint. 
Ho,vever, slate bln.ckboards were available tor about titty 
cents a s ~uare foot ancl hylople.te boards tor about one 
2 
dolla r per square yard. Today, ot oourse, ffff'Y school 
is supplied with bla ckboard.a. Age.in moat of the 1moroTement 
has t fl k en nla ee ,vlth1n the last thirty years. The D1str1et 
Bchool committee in 1919 reported thP-t 1n some schools 
the mos t essential teaching aids were lacking. Although a 
good t ee.cher coul d d.o much with little, he could do better 
with mor~. Therefore the convention delegates of that 
year wer e e.s ked to 1m"Orove condi t1ons in their schools 1f 
poss ihle. A letter was sent to the congregations by the 
school corth~i tteP. ~Aking that the necessary teaching materials 
3 
be ·1rov idea .• Tod.e.y most schools have up-to-date equipment 
or are me.t~1ng ef forts to obtain adequat~ · materiels. 
The early congregations were not inteirested 1n aup~ly-
1ng playground equipment fo~ the school. They felt that 4 
they were not sending their children to play but to learn! 
If exercis e were the only benefit derived from playgrotmd 
aot1v1 ty·, there probably was little n.eed for it at that 
1. Letter of L. Wohlfeil; 80th ann1 vers8ry booklet, 
St. John's, Osseo. 
2~ Schulblatt, XXVI, p. 143. 
3. 1919 Minnesota District Reoort, P• 71. 
4. Letter or o. d. Wolft. 
time. A rural school naturally had enough playground 
space. 01 ty schools usurlly ~rchased ~ adJo1n1ng lot 
'for plBYgroun<'i. purposes. Toda:, the trend 1a to do away 
With such equipment as swings and teeters and to use 
recess periods to develop ~hol~aome attitudea of ooo~erat1on, 
oonsider~tlon, etc. through suoh group activities as 
volleyball, softball, basketball, and various indoor and 
outdoor gBmes which do not require equipment. · Questionnaire 
return s ind.ictit e thEtt most schools have sutf~cient play-
ground space and bae1c equipment. A book on physical 
education in the elementary grades outl1n1ng the principle• 
underly1.ng physical eduoa.tion and sugg~st1ng speo1fic wa11 
1n which the des1rec1 objectives me.y be e.ch1eved on the 
various grade levels h1: s been prepared for ·synod by Elmer 
A. Seefeld. This book seems to be the equal .of any other 
of its kind and has received favorable comment outside ot 
B.rnod.1cal circles. It ie used quite regularly 1n the Lutlr 
er8n schools. 
Like all school buildings in frontier areas those ot 
the Lutherans also were v r:.ry pr1m1 t1 ve when the t1rat 
schools were esta.bl1shed in fli1nneeota. Thus St. Paul' a 
aohool at Goodhue was first conducted in the kitchen or • 
log cabin and lat er 1 n the parson age study. 'l'r1n1 ty • 
Rochester, rented the Brendmnuehl house at eighteen dollar• . 
1. T\venty-tifth anniversary booklet, Christ Churoh, 
Minneapolis .• 
per month. St. Peter's at Town Atton 1n 1885 bought an 
old abandoned mill, converted 1t into a oburoh building, 
and then' us ed 1 t as a school tor more than fifty yesra. 
In 1882 Rev. Frederick Pfotenhauer, later President ot 
the District and of . the entil'e Synod, taught school at 
To\m Fairfield in the same room with the farmer·•s wife 
who na s making sauerkraut. In 1885 St. J'olm •a, CJood 
Th1.mder, purchased an Adventist Church for $600 and c.on-
verted 1 t into a school. St. Stenhanua congregation 1n 
St. Paul wa s given a two story building by Trinity con-
greg:~tion in 1890 which was to serve as a church and school. 
If the congrega tion owned no separate building 1n which 
the school mi ght be housed, the church frequently served 
as a school bu i lding dur ing the week. Thirteen questionnaire 
returns iildica ted t h At this waa the case. The difficulty 
in setting up equipment on Monday morning may have been 
one of the r easons why congregations were slow in purchasing 
. . 
desks and other equipment. The church basement would ~om• 
times serve a s a schoolroom. Today also there are instance• 
where the church ba sement has been converted into a usable · 
1 
and cheerful classroom. Congregations usualll' oonetruoted 
a separate building for the school as soon as ~asible. 
But some of thes e may have been less sat1ataotory than a. 
l. Minnesota Luthe~ n, April 1944, P• 3. 
church bu1 lding. One pastor stat ea that a congregation 
b.u1lt 8. aQhool house with the 1deE\ that the tewel' the 
w1ndows and. the lo wer the celling, the ee.e1,r 1t would be 
.. 1 
to heat the room a nd the less coal would be consumed. 
The District school committee in 1919 reported th~t .moat 
schools were in good cond.1 tion~ though there were some 
which should be repl aced by a new one and others were 1n 
need o f repair.. There were thirty-f'1ve buildin gs wh!oh 
. . 
uere from twm ty-fi ve to forty-f1 ve 1eors old,· Md tort1-
three \'lere built more recently. The school oommittee 
of t hci t y ear i ncluded a petition to improve bu1ld1ng"S in 
2 
a letter which was sent to the oongreget1ons. In 1925 
the comm1 ttee reported th~t _old and small scho~l buildings 
h Ad b een replaced b y new and modern. ones~ but no stat1at1oe 
3 
wer e g iven. AlreAdY in 1915 Trinity congreg,:it1on 8t • F' t::rib~ult erected e modem four-room building. Several 
schoC'lls have been bu1lt wi thin the paet few year~,· and as 
eoon a_a _the post-v1ar e_hortage of building materials la . 
_e.llev1ated men;r more will be built. During World ~ar II. 
Gethsemane congrege.t1on in St. P.aul solved the building 
problem by purchasing a building ~?m the U1nneapol1e 
Board of Education tor i 3~000. It was then modernized 
1. Letter of o. C. ·Wolff. 
2. 1919 Minnesota District Renort, P• 71. 
3~ 1925 Minnesota J.>1atr1ct Renort, P• 54. 
4. Seventy-fifth anniversary booftlet. 
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w1 th plumb'lng, heating snd eleotr1oal work at a coat 
of only $3,500, since much of the work was done by the 
congregation members. Two schools which are· considered 
model schools are Emmanuel ~chool at Hamburg, a three-
room b u1ld1ng c omnl et ely modem, b'u11t 1n 1938 at a 
cost of $00,.500; and St. Mark's School at New Germany, 
a two-room building "1th basement, built 1n 1944 at a coat 
1 
ot $ 24,000. 
1. Our Home M1ss1on, Jaruary 1939, p. 4; 
Minnesota Lutheran, November 1944, p. 3. 
V. A GENERAL COMPARISON WI'l'H THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SYSTEM IN MINNESOTA 
The state of Minnesota has no direct superviaion 
over the oriva te schools of the state and has only a 
secondary interest in them insof~r ae they ere inatitutiore 
1 . 
within the s tate. Yet t here a.re definite oarallels be-
tween the public element~ry school system and the Luth-
eran sohonls which deserve consideration. 'l'hua, the 
Missouri Synod ·or i noiples of education agree tully w1~h 






Education should be concerned with 
every experience which a ohild baa, 
since such ex?erience modifies his 
behavior. 
Education should provide experiences 
and activi ties Which will hel~ the 
individual to make satisfactory 
adjustments to the society ot Which 
he is a part, so that he may con-
tribute to 1ts common good. 
Education 1s responsible tor the 
child's all-round development -
physical and mental health; social, 
aesthetic, intellectual, and spirit-
ual development. 
Educe.tion should give consideration 
to w2ys in which individuals differ 
in native canacity, in rate of mat-
uration, in environment~l background, 
and in onportunit1ea. Each child must 
be orovided for according to his needs 
and - a bill ties. 
1. Letter of W. A. Andrews, DJ.rector ot Graded 




Eduoation should aid the child 1n 
evaluating his own growth in order 
that he may become increaaingly aelt-
directlve end self-reliant. 
Educa tion should be a continuous 
process extending from conoentlon to 
death - not just something which goes · 
on during a child's school attendanoe.l 
These obj ect1vee 1n a general way are also thoae ot the 
entire state system. They indicate an interest on the 
part of the state in the chi ld's welfare and development--
perhaps not so much to benefit the child as m 1nd1v1dual, 
but as a nart of the state society. In this respect the 
Lutheran princi plea reverse the etnDhasis by be1ng or1mar11y 
interested in the child. as an 1nd1v1dual personality, 
The ob,1 ect1 ve of the state is a happy• contented and well-
tuncti&n1ng society. The motivating force is the desire 
to achieve that obj ect1ve. The Luther8n eohool a1111 to 
benefit the ch1ld as an 1nd1v1dua1J The child 1s the 
object. It -is for him that all blessings ot the aot1Yity 
or the Divine Being a.re intended. The dynamic of the 
wtheran school 1s love 1n the hearts of the individuale. 
who support it, 8 love for !nd1v1dual nersonalltles Whloh 
1s an a-oprox1mat1on of the perfect love which Jeau1 man-
ifested 1n 'His life and by His death. D1Vlne lote haa 
been implanted in man by the Divine Being Himself. Thie 
1. The Ear~7 Elementary School, '!'he ~1nneapo11a 
Board of F.duc~tion, p. 14. 
---
pot en tlal ls articulated by the indirtdual, tor lnatance, 
1n the Luthere.n school which has as 1ts objeotlve the 
mundane ~d eterne.l welfare of the child. 
Suoh love finds no parallel 1n Ute e tate 111tem. 
At beet there 1s a combination of tr1endeh1p,. sympathy, 
duty, and utilitarian considerations Which is called 
"love, 11 plus the ef.forts ot some who are active 1n 'the 
state system par•tly from true Christian mot1vea. !hla 
distinct difference between the objeotives and the im-
pelling motives of the state system and those ot the Luth-
eran schools ha.s made 1 t possible for the Lutheran aohoola 
to flourish despite the enormous material advantages. on 
the side of the state. 
From the . b eg1~n1ng the state hae always· reoogn1 zed 
. . 
weaknesses in the public school systr-:m and has attempted 
to make improvement. For 1t;tstB.nce, 1n the History ot 
Educatton in .Minnesota Professor David L. Ktehle, former 
superintendent .. of the state system ot education, frequently 
refers to the exemplary system of education 1n Germ8111 
a.nd points o-gt shortcomings in the Minnesota state ay~te,n. 
In 19a:> the state reported that conditions in the rurai · 
schools were very unsatisfactory: 
The amotmt of 1111teraoy •• • 1a 
startling. In the more thickly pop-
ulated areas there is little excuse 
for the noor school tac111t1ea that 
ott cn urevail. The solution lies in 
better ' directed effort. and a high.er 
local tax ratf• It ie impossible . 
without both. 
1. Twenty-first Biennial !leport of the Department 
,g,t Education, 1919-1900, p. 12. 
b 
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In the th1rd d ecade of ·th1s century the Farmer-Labor 
party a t temnt ed to r evamp th~ entire system 1D'lder i ta 
leader Floyd 9. Olson, the Governor ot the state at the 
t1me. T~e .F~r mer-LabDr party maintained that capitalism 
had been a failure end that eve~ything in the atate 
including the system ot education sould be reoonstructed 
to fit in w1 th t h e net'! sooia l1st1c ideas. A new oom-
m1 ea loner of ed.uca t1on, Dr. John G. Rockwell, was 
appo1n ted. He made a vigor~us attemnt to introduce sweep-
ing changes in the teaching of soo1al studies. His radical 
sddress es made 1t evident that even a religious issue waa 
involved. At that time tree textbooks were being turn1ahed 
1n 98'fe of the rural schools and 1n 6~ of the city school& 
The new proposal by Governor O~aon was that the state 
print the textboolcs as was being done 1n t wo other states 
at that time. A s amnle textbook sent to schools prematurely 
carried Olson's portrait and Farmer-Lsbor eulogies. About 
this time an article in the Lutheran Witness by Theodore 
Graebner, co-editor of the publ1cat1on, warned against 
dangerous books 1n publkc schools.l Apparently the Farmer-
Labor party felt that ·th~ article which wamed against 
&theism 1n the schools was an e.ttaok upon their recent 
.activities and t herefore reques~ed further 1ntonnation aa 
to Which such dan gerous textbooks were. The projected 
l. LI, p . 288. 
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change involved a comnlete revamping ot the ourrmt econ-. 
om1c and social system. Thus Roonell deaor1bed the tn,e 
ot textboolts ,.~1ch were to be 1ntroduoedc "!hey should 
int e~pret the kind. of social order we have a right '° 
expect in Amer1oa., a s the kind we have 11 entirely antiquated. 
1 
We must educ~te for the social order.• 
This movement met w1 th consfderable .reaction trom the 
churches, particularly from the Lutheran churches which are 
strongly ~epresented in Minnesota. Through the succeeding 
elec_tions the Farmer-Labor party . was d~po~ed ~hietly be-
ce.us e th E'l:1. r leader, Governor Olson, died and those who 
attempte~ to carry on proceeded r ather untacttully. 
To some extent the Minnesota oopulace 1dentU'1ed all 
1nnovPt1ons 1n the education system ot that time with the 
Farmer-Labor movement. Consequently, the Farmer-Labor 
cause was par t l;y; resoons1ble for the general change 1n 
attitude towards educe.tion. MlllPesota, like O,ilif0.mia, 
had rather completelyattem9ted to aonl1 .the Dewey prin-
ciplee of education. These principles were then examined 
more objectively. Duri ng the following years some mod1f1m-
tion of the current methods took place. 
The history of the public schools begins with 184:7· 
when Harriet Bishop oond~cted a school 1n a building . 
located at the co.rner of what is toda1 .'l'hi~ and St. Peter 
1 •. · News Service, December 1934, P· 6. 
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, Streets 1n St. Paul.. It ·was a log hovel, ten br t welve 
teet., covered w1 th b ark and chinked w1 th mud. It had 
previously been used .as a blacks.mlth shop. Pega were 
driven into the logs and boards placed ur.>on them tor 
l 
i:;eats. 
By t he time 111nnesota became a territory 1n 1849 
Stillwater, St. Paul and St. Anthony were the only 
centers tar enough a.eveloped for schools. Jiles Horatora 
taught the school at Stillwater, Hiss Bachus at St. 
Anthony, and Miss Scot1eld had started a second school in 
2 -
St. Paul. The public schools differed from the wthersn 
soboola in that they were f'lrst taught by women teachers 
exclusively and t h eir numb er has alwa7s been greater 
than tha t of 1:1ale teachers. In 1940 there were 494 men and 
s, 749 women tea ching in the rural public schools - a r~t1o 
of 1 to 13. 7 , . a nd i n the graded nubl1c schools 4,086 men 
and 10,946 women - a ratio. of l to 2.'1. In the same year 
there were 93 men and 29 women teaching 1n Lutherm 
3 
schools - a r a tio ot 3.3 to 1~ 
The avera ge number of pupils per teacher has generally 
been less 1n the publ1o schools. In lnl8 the aversge 1n 
1. David L. K1ehle, H1storz of Education in 
Minnesota, p . 354. 
2. Ibid. fl'A ti 
3. !uiret1n No. 11, State Department ot U:"uca on, 
p. 200 • 1940 Statistical Yearbook, p. 185. Rural pu~llc 
achool~ a~e referred to as iimgraded. • The remainder are 
designa ted as 11sem1-gr~ded11 and "graded" depending upon 
whether they meet certain state requirements. 
-
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the Lutheran schools was forty-four ~nile per teacher. 
Assuming that the children 1n the graded !)Ubllc achoo la 
were not und er the jur1sd1ct1on of ~ore thm) one teacher, 
1 
the ayerage number of nupils per teacher W&l'f eighteen. 
The average number of pupils '!)er teacher 1n · Lutheran 
soho"ls in 1940 tvR.s t hirty-two. In the nubl1c echodl the 
2 . 
average hs.d risen to twenty-three. 
Ther_e ~lways h as been a greater number of one-room 
than gradec-1 public sqhools. In t .act, before 1886 all nubl1o 
schools were ungraded and of these no doubt the great 
3 . 
m~jority were one-room schools, In· 1918 there were 
aporoximately 6,000 one-room schools and 2,000 graded 
4 
schools. In 1940 there we~e about 4,000 one-room school• 
. 5 
as oom~ared wi th about 3,000 gr:tded soh0<~ls. . In .the same 
ye~r ther~ werP. a t least thirty-six ~utheran schools w1 th 
more th:.m one t e r·cher and therefore about forty-eight . . 6 
one-room schools - a. :r atio of 3 to 4. Thus the ditt'erence 
between the Lut]:ieri,n and ~he public sc~ools 1s not so great 
in th1 ~· respect as one might first think, since the number 
l. Bulletin No. 11, State ·_Department of Eduoat1on, P• 200. 
2. Ibid. . 
3 • ?'6I'd. . 8, 828 
4. IE'Id. - In 1918 there were 9,089 schoolbouaea, 
teachers in ungraded schools and 9,9i(>t. 1n ~t-ae~~gJ~h:}88 Assuming ·the.t there wes en e.verage· o~ our -
principal on ·the staff of · the graded -schools, there would be 
l, 985 gra.ded achoo le. Since ~here never w~re more than t1t> ed 
teachers · 1n any rurA 1 schools, there would be 1,361 ungra4 
schools with t wo teachers and 5,853 one-room 1chool~. 
·5. · Using the ssme method ot arriving at · thes.e· 
figures as for those of 1918. . 
· 6. · 1940 Ste.t 1st1oal Yearbook, P• 185 . . 
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of one-room publ1o sohools 1s not much leas than hslf' of 
the total number. In comparing the number of one-room 
schools of the Luthe1"mis snd of the state it 1a neceaauir.r 
to remember the difference 1n the trs.1n1ng of the Luther811 
tee.Cher a.nd th~t of the public sc_hool ter.oher. But betore 
considering this , the organ1zat1on of the state 1ystem 
deserves attention. 
The sta te system of elementElry education wos organized 
r a ther e~rly in compa.rison w1.th the Intheren schools. In 
1860 Edward D. N e111, the first state superintendent of 
school s , recommended (1) that provision be made for oou,nly 
sunerint end en ts of schools, since the township pl.$.n had 
proven ut·terly 1nachlusi.te; (2) that the civil township be 
mad.e t he unl t of a.istrict organ1zat1on; _(3) -that a uniform 
Deries of tex t books be provided for t ·he state; (4) that 
districts b e a i ded in ·obta ining school 11brar1es· at whole-
sale r at es. Thie was t h e first attempt to organize a syat• 
of nublic s chools . In ·1861 the office of state superintendent 
of nubllc schools was 13.bolished end duties of the office 
were given to the Secreta-y ot St Ate. In · 1867 the office 
t·1as reestablished. Superintendent Dunnell served· from 
1867 to 1870. His chief a ccompl.1shment was the organ1zati:>n 
of tea chers• institutes for rural teachers. In 1878 the 
first public high schools were ests.bllshe~. David L. 
K1ehle, superin tendent from 1881 to 1893., more comnletel.y 
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orgen1 zed the teachers' 1nat1 tu tea and 1n general did muoh 
to improve the school syst;em. Superintendent LeWis aerYe4 
from 1899 to 1°01. S1nee then the oft'ioe ot nperintendent 
he.s been changed. to thPt of commissioner of education. , 
Dean Ni. Schweickhard 1s the present commissioner snd T. J. 
Berning 1s serving as ass1stent commissioner. Sunerv1s1cn 
on the part of the state 1s not very rigid. In the rursl 
schools the county aU11erintendent visits the school on 
the average only once a year and beyond that usually bas 
no conta.ct with the teacher except tor the s1x-weelte' 
reports of gra.des and general activities which are s·ent 
to the surJeri nt endent. Normally the local school board 
1n rural areas he.s haa. no special trB1n1ng for the ta11t 
snd therefore does not conce1,i itself with more than the 
uhysical equipment. In the graded schools the principal 
1s responsible to the local bo·sro. for the aot1v1tiea ot 
the school~ Frequently the local school boerd takes a 
greater interest ~Ghan in rural areas. · 
In 1858 the year atter the Missouri Synod teacher 
training_ school \7as founded at Ft. Wayne., Indiana, and the 
same year ·1n which Minnesota beo8me a state, ~he first 
normal schoc>ls were established by the a-tate of Minn-esota 
at \'linon·a, Man~ato and St. Cloud. These s~hools were not 
full colleges. It seems they- ot-fered a one-year elementJl'f 
96 
course and an advanced course. A state law ot 1885 •tatea 
theta d1oloma of a state normal school 1s valid as a 
•first grade" teaching cert1t1cate tor two years and thet 
•upon satisfsctory evidence of success in teaching as 
given by the endorsemm t of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruct ion and the president of the normal school 1aaU1ng 
the diploma, that of the elementary course shall be valid 
as a stat e certificate for five years, and that ot t he 
advanced course shall be a pEl'manent certificate ot qualiti-
1 . 
cation. 11 In 1886 there was hardly a •f1rst grade• teechtr 
in the rural districts, and there were more teachers holding 
2 
third grade certificates than second grade certificates. 
At thi s time by tar the majority of the schools were rural 
and all were ungraded. By 1901 one-third of the teachers 
3 
held first grade certificates of normal school diplomas. 
On the other hand, almost all the Lutheran teachers from 
the beginning had the equivalent of a first grade certificate 
or better. 
The imnortance of well-trained teachers cannot be 
denied. Even today it is !il least as i mportant t o have a 
capable tea cher as 1 t ts to have adequate equipment and 
buildings. Consequently, superiority ot the Lutheran 
1. David L. K1ehle, op. cit., p. 367. 
2. Orlando B. f urrel!'; The Early Settlement and 
History of Redwood Oounti, p. 284. 
3. Ibid • . -
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teachers' training betore 1900 11 so greflt, that there 18 
almost no po1n t of comparison between them and the nublic 
elementary teachers of Minnesota. 
In 1899 further efforts were ma.de by the ata.te to 
improve the training ot teachers and make it more uniform. 
The st ate legislature of that year enacted a proTie1on that 
(1) teachers t ake state prepared exam1nat1ons under suner-
v1s1on of the county superintendE11t, (2) that these papers 
be oaesed u~on by a corps of examiners 1n the state 
department of education, (3) that a first grade cert1tioate 
be g iven on the basis of such an examination be good for 
five years and a ~econd grade certificate· be good t~r t ~o 
y ears, (4) that first and second grade certificates be 
issued to those who have satisfactory academic and µro-
tess1onal preparation. A first grade certificate was 
valid 1n any county, the second grade in the county 1n 
Which the exem1ns.t1on was held or 1n another county it the 
suoer1nt endent of the first county endorsed the oert1t1cate, 
and the third grade certificate was valid tor one year 1n 
1 
the county in which it was issued. Despite this olan which 
was also to serve ae an incentive to tePchers to improve 
their tra ining, the state 1n 192) reported that the supply 
ot teachers was three hundred short of the demand and 
1. Ibid. , pp. 367 t. . -
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"more than 1800 per sons were teaching 1n poai tlons tor 
which their training did not qualify them, according to 
1 
st,;mdards ee·t before the war." .In other worda the atate 
admitted tha t 20% ot their rural teachers and gf, of the 
tota l number were not Droperly qualified to teach. 
As stated previously one of the 1mportant 1nnovat1ona 
during Dunnell' s superintendency from 1867 to 1870 was the 
teachers' 1nsti tute . for rural teachers. Dur1ng the admin-
i s tra tion of Superi nt·end erit ·nehle from 1881· to 1893 th,e · 
state legislature increased the appropriations for teachera• 
inst 1 tut ea from $3 ~000 to $7,000 and provided for s. Sl'.)ecial 
leader of th es e institutes selected from one of the ·normal 
schools. 'About 1900 summer training was begwi tor the 
publ1e school t eachers. The state legillature 1n 1905 made 
an annual a ppropriation of l a> ,000 tor this system ·Of 
2 
summer training. 
Since 1921 the state · teachers colleges have offered 
a t \'lO year course for elementary teachers and a four-year 
3 
course of advanced elementary and secondary training. 
In 1929 examina tions as a ba.sls for teachers' certlf'icatea 
were d iscon tinued. A state l aw of that year "makes the 
basis ·of any certificate -issued a completed course at 
1. Twenty-first Biennial Report of the Department 
of Education, 1919-l98J, p. 8. 
2. Orlando B. Turrell, ..2.2• cit., PP• 381-365. 
·3. 1945 MJ.nnesota LegislitiveManual, P• 151. 
The degree of Bachelor of Science in Education is granted 
upon completion of the four-year course. 
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proteas1onal tra1n1ng 1n an instituti<m maintained or 
1 
.accredited by the state tor the tra1n1ng of ·teachers.• 
. . 
All certificates issued by the state department of 
education are renewable if there is ~vidence of "suoceaatul 
2 
te~ ching. " 
According to these standards almost P.Very Lutheran 
teacher w1thout exception could obtain a state certificate. 
. . 
-In f act, most of them do hold e state certificate even 
though they are not required by state law to do. eo. 
Furthermore the clause 1n the sta.te law which spea_ke of 
"an institution ma1nteined or aoored1ted by t~e state" 
includes the one-year normal tra1n_1ng courses ta~ght 1n 
each cntmty, usually only by one teacher. Anyone who has 
completed high scho:,l training and the one-res.r normal 
training course is eligi ble for teaching in sny rural 
element Elry school in the county or· in anoth1::r county upon 
. . 
recommendation by the e0tmty superintendent of schools. 
3 
Within a given neriod of y ears the tescher must attend 
one six weeks summer session at one of the state te::iohers 
colleges in order to reneiv his certificate. Another re-
newal may be s_ecured by attending summer school sga1n before 
-·---------
1. James M. McConnell, !duoational Trends in the 
State of Minnesota, p. 143. 
2. Ibid. b t 
3. Formerly the time 11m1t was seven years, u 
at -present has been reduced to four years. 
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the spec1f1ed period exp1rea. The Miaaouri Synod hse 
pennitted teachers with so little training only in cases 
o·r emergency, as for example now during the preaen.t teacher 
shorta,ge. No teacher With so little training would be 
permitted to teach 1n the Lutheran schools tor more than 
one year wi thout attending summer school tor at least six 
weeks. In fact, the great majority of wtheren teachers 
1n one-room schools even during the cur.rent teacher shortage 
have had a t least two or three full years of college train-
ing e..nd many have · a four y ear college degree. 
Occa~nally there is objection that the Lutheran 
teacher s are not qualified. Usually such generalizations 
are bas ed unon isolated cases, for example where a con-
gregation regula rly engages a graduate from the Synodical 
teachers college for only one year. Such frequent changes 
have h8.d a bad effect u ;?on some schools. Thus, the 
suoerlnt end ent of schools in Kandiyohi County stated t hat 
in his opinion more training tor the Luthersn teachers would 
l 
be helpful. His opinion was based upon his obaerva t1on1 
of St. Jolm's school at Atwater where for the past fifteen 
years t h e congregation has engaged a teacher tor one year 
at a time. During that period only two teachers have 
1. Letter of Walla.ca C. Olson. 
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taught more than one term. Tp.ua 1n the oaae ot th1• 
school there is no improvement over the public schools of 
the county as tar as teacher tenure 1s conoem ed. Since 
the Atwater school 1s the only Lutheren school 1n lan417oh1 
County, it is na tural that the peonle of the county should 
judge ill Lutheran schools by the standtu'd.a of the Atwater 
school. However, t hie isolated case is no worse than the 
average in the rural state schools. In connection with 
the statement tha t there might be· improvement 1n the train-
ing of Lutheran teachers Olson very frenkly ~tates:· •we 
can apply that same statement ·regarding the teachers ot 
l 
our public s~hoola." In 1900 the otflcial report ot the 
Minnesot a .board or education · stated: 
Although the pas t t wo year's torm 
a pert od · of progress desp1 te many 
diffi culties, the rural ~chools still 
offer grave problems that challenge 
the educational forces of the state. 
Upon t heir solution h1~gea the equality 
of school opportunity. 
It is significant that many of the major obj ectionabl.e 
features mentioned 1n the state report at that time have 
not been removed or improved upon--for example, inferior 
teacher training and ooor physical equipment. 
Statistics very definitely show that the teacher 
1. Ibid. D t t 
2. Twenty-first Biennisl Report of the epar men 
of Educa tion, 1919-1900, P•, 18. 
I 
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tenure of the Lutheran teachers is much higher than that 
of the publ1c teachers, 1nclud1ng all types of nubllc 
elementary schools. P-n. outatsnd1ng exRmple 1s that ~f 
Martin Kirsch~ Sr., the first teacher of Trinity school 
at Faribault, who taught Trinity school for twenty-nine 
years from 1884 to 1913. Claus Ehlen taught school forty-
eight years, thirty-eight of which were spent at the Ham-
burg school. Ernst F. llallman taught 3t. John's &chool 
l 
a.~G Wykoff for fifty years, 1896-1946. In 1930 the aversge 
len gth of service of women teachers 1n the Missou~i Synod 
v1as 5.05 years. Thia of course is somewh:3t higher than 
2 
it v,nuld b e if some few had not taught exceptionally long. 
From 1919 to 1928 of fifty-nine male teachers g,! ill ages 
four dl.En:>ntinued teaching entirely to talte un other work, 
two retired of old age, and one died - a total of ll.9i 
who were no longer teaching. Of the aa.1i who. were still 
teaching, 61% or thirty-six teBchers were still 1n ll1nnesota, 
and 39% or twenty-three teachers were teaching at the same . 
ple ce. on the other hand, in the public schoola during tm 
sai11e period, of seventy-two men and 164 women · only three 
men and forty-three women were teach "lng 1n 1929. In other 
words, only 4% were still t -eaching at all, much less 1n the 
1. our Home M1as1on, February 1942, p. 1; Minnesota 
Lutheran, August 1946, p. 10; December 1946, P• 2. 




same place. In a study ot 1,036 oases Dr. A. v. Overn 
found that 2. 29 years uas the average tenure for T)Ubl1o 
l 
male t ea chers and. 2.67 for women teachers. . There 1s no 
other ex,Jlanation for this decided. difference 1n teacher 
· tenure of public school tea chers and Luther an teschers 
except t hat the Lutheran teP1chers are consecrated to the 
ca.use of the Church and that t h e number of male tea chers 
i s gr eater. It is age.in en evidence of the dynamic behind 
the Lutheran schools . The ad.vantage of longer tea.oher 
tenur e is of cours e unquesti onable. 
The effectiveness of' the teech1ng of public and 
Luther o.ri t r: e ch ers 1n l\;'tlnnesota can be judged only uart1a.llr 
and thet by compari ng the Droduct of both. The standard 
of comparison must of course be the public school b ecause 
of the size ·or its system. Numerous examples could be 
cited whel"e the D!'oduct of the one-room Lutheran schonl 
r ated among the highest of mblic ana. orivate rural school 
2 
gr adua"tes in t h e comty. No state-wide study has ever 
. 
been made to determi ne how tl1e Lutherrn school graduates 
fare in the state examinations as oom~ .red wit}:l those ot 
the 1;ublic schools. A study of one school, Immanuel Luth-
eran of Mankato, was made by Emil F. Peterson. He cc,apared 
1. 
2. 
Mews. Service~ November 1931, p. 5. 
Minnesota. Lutheran, January 1945, p. 4. -
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the examination scores or Immenuel school tor the years 
. . 
1935, 1940, 1942, 1944, and 1945 with thoae ,,r the county 
and the state. The differences were not very greet. !he 
stuay showed thet in eome cases the lntheren school had 
demonstr•a ted th Fl t 1 t is possible to attain the academic 
level of the state and county, and in some cases it ha.d 
shotm a definitely higher academic standard than the 
~tate end county. Actuall~ what the study revealed was 
that "many of the extreme statements with reference to 
the academic standing of Lutheran day school nu~ile are 
l 
not based on objective investigation." Since .Immanuel 
aohool 13 ma1ntaine.d by a cnngrep.ation of the Wisconsin 
Synod , this study does not strictly anuly to the oom-
pe.rieon of the russour1 Synod schools with the state 
schools. However, 1n most res"9ects the \Usconsin Synod 
echools follow the S8me pattern as those of the Missouri 
Synon • . There is no reason to believe thPt the U1asour1 
Synod schools are not at least the equal of the Wisconsin 
Synod schools •. 
The District Counsellor in Parish Education re~orts 
that the Lutheran schools do reasonably well in final 
exam'lnat1ons for the state. County superintendents have 
told him that "graduates of Lutheran schools do as 2 rule 
1. Ooncord.1a Theological Monthly, XVIII, pp. 134-
139. 
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quite well in 1'·8ctual areas ot the curr1oulum. ~en the 
pupils are ~equ1red to do thinking they score low.• Boettcher 
gives his reaction to. this statement: 1The t ls an interest-
ing bit . of comm·ent on the central emphasis of our trad1 tional 
schools. Memorization is em?has1zed more than w1de reading, 
thinking, drawing conclusions, etc. It ls here tha t the 
1 
manual and the work book are contributing towards imnrov~ . 2 
ment, We hope. N 
At present the state is inaugurating a new system 
whereby pupils of the Lutheren schools may not be required 
to writ e the state examinations. The reason Lutheran 
teachers prefer to be exempt from the sts.te exam1nations 1a 
not that they object to fulfilling the state reftuiremen ts 
in themselves. If the product of the Lutheran school 
cannot f 1nd a hs.ppy place in society, the Lutheran teacher-
has shown tha.t he is more tha.n willing to change instructional 
methods, subject matter, or whatever is necessary in order 
to flt the child for normal life. The contention is rather 
that the standard itself is in need of adjustment. No 
one will deny that there is a limit to what skills can be 
acquired and how much f a.ctual material ci-n be absorlred w11h 1n 
-
the eight years of elementary aohooling. For that reason 
1. The Instructor's Manual and Workbook for the 
Catechism. 
2. Letter of H.J. Boettcher. 
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the Lutheran schools have a·et up their own standar~a and 
have g1 ven first place to certain att1 tudea and factual 
material which is not even permitted in the curriculum ot 
the public schools but which the Church by practical ex-
perien(?e has foimd to be most essential. Thus the Lutheran 
principles do not contradict the state's first principle -
education must be for the welfare of society. No doubt 
a go.od many o_f those who are responsible for the state 
system of education agree with the specific practical 
application of this principle in the Lutheran school, but 
the state constitution forbids carrying this into the pub-
lic school system and reserves this r1ght for the orivate 
schools. On the other hand, if the Lutheran schools were 
by some arrangement released from the state final exa.m1nationa, 
this would not necessarily mea.n that they would completel.Y 
disregard the standards of the state, since total disregard 
for the state standards would be tentamount to denial also 
of the Lutheran principle that the school should prepare 
the child for . society. 
The Lutheran school also respects the state standards 
with regard to discipline. But it is a fact that at one 
t1me discipline 1n the I.ntheran schools wa.s not in conform! ty 
w1 th those of the state. This wa.s during the time when 
the public .schools were changing from what is today considered 
old-fashioned methods of discipline. The Lutheran church 
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was h esitant to sanction the change because 1 t felt that 
1 
the principle involved was wrong. In many 1nstances the 
Lutheran church has been slow to accept drastic reversals 
of previous policy. Although at times this has been 
. . . 
extremely advantageous, 1n the case of school discipline 
there is some doubt as to the · w1sdom of the action of the 
Lutheran church. One of the chief reasons which made the 
.. Lutheran t Pra.cher reluctant to change was tha.t corporal 
punishment ha.d always been used as a meens of discipline 
by both public and private schools. An article 1n the 
American Journal of Education describes discipline methods 
1n the public schools of the first half of the l ast oentUl'Y' 
thus: 
It was felt as a nractical maxim 
11that to··· s_paJ'.'e the rod· was to spoil the 
child 11 ; and on this maxim t ·he pedagogue 
acted in the schoolroom, end anplied it 
for every offense, real or imaginary; and 
for having been whipped at school by the 
relentless master, the unfortunate tyro 
was often wh.ipped at. home by his no less 
r elentless father; so th.Gt between the 
two relen.tl,ss executers of justice 
among the Puritan fathers, tew children, 
I believe, .were spoiled by the with-
holding of this orthodox discipline. 
For myself, I can say (and I do not 
think I was wayward beyond the average 
of district-school-boys) that, 1n 
addition to warnings, and admonitions 
daily, 1f I was not whiPPed more than 
three times a· week, I cons idered m2selt · for the time peculial'lY fortune.te. 
1. Cf. Chapter II. 
2. Quoted in Reavis-Judd, The Teacher snd Ed-
ucational Administration, p. 4. 
f'Jtn.,:LAl•F MEMUld.AL Lil:S~.l 
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There is no r eason to believe that d1aciol1ne methods 
were much better 1n the early Lutheran schools. Rot to 
use corporal punishment at all - at least in the case ot 
Rctual misdemeanors - would have been incongruous with 
the times. In f'act, many Lutheran parents would very 
11ke!Y have refused to send their children to a school 
which did not use the rod. 
Today the Lutherr-n school respects the state law 
which forbids corporal pmiishment. There are indications 
that the Lutheran school has much less difficulty with 
discioline than does the public school. To those outside 
the Lutheran circles there 1s an intangible something 
about the Lutheran school wn1ch makes it a good place· to 
send a child for correction when the public school has 
failed! This attitude to wards the Luther8n schools is 
almost mi.animous. The 111ntang1ble something" 1s described 
in the Luther en phi lo so 1-,1,y of education--not force, but 
Christian love. 
In one respect the llltheran schocl· has difficulty in 
meeting piblic school standards. The state school system 
has musually good financial backing, whereas the Luthersn 
schools are entirely a.ependent upon volmtary contributions 
of individuals. After Minnesota entered the mi.ion as a 
. . 
state 1n 1858., sections·. 16 and 36 taklng in three million 
acres of land were set aside for school uurposes, 1n that, 
109 
when · the lend in these sections ot each township was sold, 
the money was placed 1n a permanent school tmid. This 
permanent school. tunn still remains intact without any ot 
the original money being spent. The on l y money that 1a 
spent from this source for school purposes 1s the 1ntereat 
on the money received from the lnv~atment. The money 1a 
1nv~sted !n good securities such as school and municipal 
bonds. By 1872, 375,000 acres had alrP-ady been sold tor 
$2,500,000. By 1915 there were still a m1111on ~ores lett 
to be sold and the state had a school tund of actual 
1 
interest bearin g securities of $21,500,000 • . Ot the in-
terest, $19,500,000 bad been spent by 1903 tor buildings 
snc1 permanent improvements for .ill education. At that 
time the statA was ennually spending $4,990,000 tor ?er-
2 
manent . i mprovements. 
The i ndividual schools of the state r eceive sup'lJOrt 
according to their class1f1~at1on as "rural or ~graded·, 
semi-graded, e.ncJ graded. " A grade school le one wb1ch has 
a term of nine months, good equipment, "regular orderly 
courses of s tuc1y, 11 is well orge.n1zed with four department• 
or t eachers, of whom the pri ncipal must hold a state 





Letter of W. C. Olson; Schulblatt, VII, p. 32; 
Iverson, The ·Public Lands and School Ftmd, pp. 
David L. Ks.ehle, ~· S!•, p. 391. 
.. .... : 
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college or tm1vers1ty or of a state normal school. A 
semi-graded district must be provided with •suitable• 
buildings, 11brar1es and appara.tua_; 1.t must have eight 
months of sehool ea.ch year, be organized in at le~st two 
departments \'11th a course of stud_y, end be t aught by 
competent teachera, one of whom muat hold -a certificate 
of the first grade or its equivalent. Ungraded schools 
are to meet the standards of the semi-graded schools ~1th 
the exception thst they are not required to mainte.in two 
clepartmenta. The ungraded schools remain under the 
1 
eunerv1s1on of the co1mty superintendent of schools •. 
Th e purpose of t pe a,portionment of financial aid accord!~ 
to these three divisions ls to encourage loeal inte~est 
in the school. Th1s is done by granting a much larger sum 
to semi-graded than to ungraded and a still larger amount 
to the gp,aded than to the semi-graded schools. However,. 
the large sums which the state Syends for education in 
.!ll schools should not lead .to the er.Toneous impression · 
that every public school has much better equipment than tlE 
Lutheran schools. For example, a rural school which re-
ceived an annual state grent of $125 for eau1nment has a 
parallel in many a Lutheran congregation which s nends at 
least that sum for the same nurpose annually • . 
1. Ibid., pp. 361 ft.; franois E. Kelly, A H1ator, 
of Public ·ScE'ool Support 1n ttinnesota, pp.· 9 tf. 
I 
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Both the state and the Lutheran church Will readily 
agree that there ie room f'or 1m:orovernent in their own 
schools. The superintendent of schools 1n Kandiyohi County 
commented on th1s point: "You ste.te the.t there are a 
number of things that could stAnd improvement 1n a p~roch1al 
school situation. By the same token I know that the same 
1 
cen be s~.1d for even the public schools." The chief 
difference in the progress which the public and the Luth-
ernn schools have made ls thAt the improvement 1n the 
nublic schools Jl!! !a.!!!l ~ gradual and has atf'ected all 
2 
the schools. The Luther~ schools seem to first weigh a 
pronosed change wit11 convinced that it 1s necessary and 
desirable and then a~t rather quickly and firmly, whereas 
the state system seems to follow the generAl trend in the 
nation to introduce new ideas first and iater 81'lalyse 
whether the change spells progress. 
their d1sadvente.ges. 
1. Letter of W. C. Olson. 
3 
Both ~ethods have 
2. Letter of W. A. Andrews; 1916 nnnesota 
District Renort, p. · ti9. 
3. 194~ Lutherroi F)lucation Association Yearbook, 
v. 
V.I~ THE ttDIOOLINE" OF THE SCHOOLS 
During the early years ot the Missouri Synod 1 t na 
generally understood that every congreg~tion would have 1111 
l 
school. Frequently 1t the congregAtion would not nrov1de 
e school, there would be none at ell, since the. ~ublic 
schools were Just being established at the time. In some 
areas ?Ublic schools were not - established or if they were, 
they might soon be forced to close, because 1n Lutheran . 
communities all the children attended the ~arish school. 
The school olayed. a part in other parish activities also. 
It served as e place for social gatherings especially for 
the youn g people. 
Gradually, however, conditions changed ao that it 
no longer was the natur:;l thing for a. congregation to have 
a school. About the year 1919 it seemed as though the 
parochial school was definit ely on the decline 1n Minnesota. 
The number of schools .!!! actually deol1n1n g. ate reason 
for this decline in nWliber was that msny so-called ffschools 1 
actually were not aohools and were no longer being cla_ssecl 
as such. rn · 1£09 Martin Kirsch; a tescher ot 'l'r1nity 
school a.t Faribault, made 1·t very clear to the Minnesota 
1. Sohulblatt, IV, p. 1. 
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District tha t out of a ·.total o-r 103 schools only tltty-on• 
rer:.lly were full s_chool,s wh~ch ha.d · instruction five d:..:,s a 
week for nine or ten mon.ths. Actually ~ of the 4·,678 
children attending Lutheran 11schoole 11 were. receiving in-
struction only from three to . seven months and th;t trom t1t> 
to five d ::iys <luring the week. Furthermore the maj9rlty 
of them were not receiving any English instruction. The 
stot1st1cs stated the.t 110 pastors, forty-nine mele 
te~chers, eight wom~n teachers, and eight studentR were 
1 
te<ch1ng in schools. Since all schools conducted b:, male 
teach~r s were full time schools s.nd very few conp:reg,?t1ona 
at thFrt t i me employed more th~.n one mele teacher it be-
c ame ev1a.ent tha.t . many of the pastor.s were nc,t conducting 
full-time schools. 
Th ese f acts were generally known to the people before 
this, but the Kirsch report made 1t very pia1n that conditions 
were much 1,'lorse thsm WRS generally thought. The annual 
. 
District Reports ~dicate that any type ot instruction was 
classed as "school." Even religious instruction p~e~sratcr7 
2 
to confirmation .came under the same class1f1e~t1on. 
Gradually pressure from the public du~lng World War I and 
the rising standerds of the public schools forced the 
---------
1. 1909 Minnesota-Dakota District Reoort, pp. 19-
23. 
2. 1886 Minnesota-Dakota District Report, pp. 103 tt; 
1889, pp. 112 f. 
11.f. 
congregations to turn . their •aohool 1 ·1nto a tull-time 
school or disoont1nue. Many congregations chose the lattfl". 
In the Yellow Benk Oont~ence all but three out ot twenty-
1 
six schools were· closed. Allot these congregations 1n 
the Yellow Bank Oonterence actually had a school building 
end had been giving part time in~truction in the secular 
2 
subjects 1n adoit1on to religion. 
'?he Statistical Yearbooks from 1909 to 1926 g1 ve the 
f'o 1J.ow1ng re"P<)rt on the number of' schools during ·those 
years: 
Year No. g! schools ~ -2!!!: orevious YERr - -
1009 307 9 
1910 235 - 61 -113 
1911 247 12 
1912 274 27 
1913 266 - 8 
1916 301 35 
1917 260 -41 
1918 118 -93 
1919 118 0 
1900 118 0 
1921 123 5 
1922 108 -15 
1923 113 5 
1924 102 -11 
1925 107 5 
1926 107 0 
These statistics indicate that there was a sudo.en decline 
1. Since then the school et Fairfield has been 
closed, and the school a.t Town Shible, .Appleton, has tem-:-
pora.r1ly been closed, leaving the school at Town Posen, 
Wood. Lake, as the only one in the Yellow B8nk Conference. 
One of these schools, that of' Zion oongrege.tion, Town Tyro, 
Boyd, barely survived pressure from the public during World 
War I and then was forced to clo~e in 1925 because or ooor 
pastoral leadership. 
2~ Letter of' o. C. Wolff. . 
3. In 1910 the North Da 1<:ota.-Montena District was 
formed out of part of the Minnesota-Dakota District. There 
were 61 schools 1n the newly formed District and 235 in the 
Minnesota District. 
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in the number _of a~hools 1n 1~17 and 1918 m:id a ·rather 
large loss 1n 1922. In addition· to the tact that many 
schools actually were closing during this ~er1od, a second 
reason for the difference in t~e figures ot the years 
1917 and 1918 is that August C. Stellhorn, ~he present 
Synodical secretary of schools, at that time removed trom 
the tabulation of schools all those part-time agencies 
which mitil this time had been numbered with the regular 
· 1 
schools. Thus there were approximately 134 part-time 
schools out of a total of 301. This figure which is almost 
En% of the total number, agrees very well with the Kirsch 
repart of 1909 which steted th~t there were tit~y-one 
regulRr schools and fifty-two part-time schools. The high 
-
loss of schools 1n 1922 and 1924 is accounted tor by a 
further change in the method of t 1:1bulat1ng the educational 
a gencies e.nd by the f act that ~ome of the part-time schools 
which until this time. had still carried on finally were 
forced to discontinue. 
The District Reports from 1919 ag1:11n and again pleaded 
for more schools and . attempts were made to tceep more 
schools from closing. The pastors received a great share 
of the blame. It w~s stated that they themselves no longer 
had the interest in schools ~hich pastors formerly had and 
l. Interview with A. C. Stellhorn. 
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the number Of pastors teach1n'g SCho ·,l . themselyea W8.8 almost 
negligible in oompar1son ·w1th the early years. Within the 
two years from 1917 to 1919 the n~ber of pastors te~ch1ng 
declined from f1f~y-one ·to twenty. However, these figures 
may be incorrect, since the 1921 District Report lists 
for~y-nine pastors as teaching and 1n 1924 there were torty-
1 
one. Nevertheless there seemed to be a deti~ite lack ot 
interest 1~ the school on the ?e.rt of pastors. From i926 
to 19:SO the number of schools d_ecl1ned from 10·7 to 95. 
From 1930 through the depression years until September, 
1941, just before World War II, the number .of schnols was 
reduced by only fourteen schools. Eighty-three schools 
were listed by Boettcher 1n December 1946. Although this 
repres ents an 1n~rease of only two in the tot~l number ot 
schools, actuslly fr.om January 1940 to August 1945 twenty-
six rooms were added, though all of these were ~ot seo~rate 
· 2 
schools. Several one-~oom schnols were clos~, while 1n 
urban areas 1n particular schools were expand.ea to include 
severnl rooms. 
In terms of enrolment the figures indicate th~t in 
1939 only about 2JJ% of the Luthersn Missouri Synod children 
in Minnesota, or 4,009. out of a possible a>,OOO, attended 
---------
1 • . 1919 Minnesota District Report·, PP! lQ~ 13, 19•; 
1921,pp.-i4, 55; !924• p. 50; 1925, p. 54; 19~, p. 6. 
2. Uinnesota Lutheran, August 1945, p. 5. 
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the Christian Day. Sc~ool. The average tor all of Synod one 
1 
year l~ter was 25.5%. By 1945 the percentage 9t ch1ldrEll 
attending Lutheran schools h r.-.d increased to .39%. The 
f'ollowlng is a listing of the potential enrolment in the 
. 2 
schools according to Circuits in 1944: 
Circnit Visitor Pere Ell ta S! ot 
enrolment 
2nd, North Park Region Schuett 0 
1st, North Park Region Schroeder 0 
3rd, North Park Region N~asen 0 
1st, Ea~t Park Region F. Mueller 0 
2nd, North Minnetonka F. Mack 0 
1st, Yellow Bank Hallste1n 0 
let, North Minnetonka Fehner 0 
3rd, West Park Region Schumm 4:1 
2nd' Yellow Bank Faedtke 4:1 
3rd, Yellow Bank Rosin 13:4 
3rd, East Park Region Schumacher 10.6 
2nd, South West Hauser 6.5 
1st, West Park Region Seltz 15.0 
2nd, West Perk Region Nickel 11.8 
1st, South West c~ Mack 15.4 
3rd, South Central Ii! Mueller 23.9 
2nd, East Parle Region Petzke 26.6 
4th, South Minnetonka c. Lueker 55.5 
let, South East Zemke 26~6 
1st, South Minnetonka Hoffmann 13:0 
let, South Central Eggers 35:o 
2nd, South Central Affeldt 57.0 
3rd, South M1nnetonlca Stahlke 49,0 
2nd, South F.aet Milbrath 45.8 
3rd, north Uinnetonka Niemann 44:9 
2nd, South Minnetonka Kramer 66.8 
In 1945 there were eighty-three schools 1n Minnesota. 
This represents ?1/,J of the total number in the !t1ssour1 Synod. 
The ffiinnesota District comprised f1/,, of the total membership 
1. Our Home Mission, September 1939; p. 22; Au~st 
1940, p. 24. 
2. PUnnesota Lutheran, February 1944, p. 5. 
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of Synod and ranked t1fth among the D1str1cts 1n -the 
· 1 
number of schools. These -figures bear fµrther ·B1gn1t1cence 
when it is r emembere~ that the Missouri Synod has by t ar a 
grea~er number of schools than any other ProtestPnt Church 
2 
body. 
The 1936 religious census g1veA an indication as to 
hov, the Missouri Synod compares 'Pith other Luther.i:in bodies 
e.nd. other denominntions w1 thin the ~tate with reg;ird. to th! 
number of children ~ttending church. In that year there 
were E00,000 unohurched children in Minnesota of' a total 
of 500,000. Among the 300,000 churched childrel) the 
dist r ibution ,11as .e.s. follows: Lutherans., 104,000;. Methodist, 
47,C>OO; Catholic, 30,000; ~esbyterian, 25,000; ~ept1st, 
25,000; Congregational, 13,000; Nazarene, 13,000. The 
Lutherans .~ere cl~ssed as follows ao~ording to Synods: 
Norwegian, 47,000; August~na, 27,000; Mi~souri, 16,000; 
American Lutheran Church, a,ooo; Free, a,ooo; Wiscons1n, 
6,000; United Lut~er~n Chl.µ'ch, 5,000; Norwegian Synod, · 
3 
500; Danish, 1000; others, 2,000. 
There are several factors which ha'fe a direct bearing 
upon the fluctuation in the number of Lutheran schools 1n 
1~ 1945 Statistical Yearbook, n. 140. 
2. Lutheran Witness, LXVI, p. i35. · 
3. Minnesota Luther·an, Harch 1946, p. 9. The vs.rm ua 
synods hav<" been ref'err.ed to according to the ne.me ~Y whidi 
they are commonly known. The Norwegian Lu~hersn Church ot 
America - a part of' the American Lutheran Conference - is 
the larger of the t wo Norwegian bodies men~1oned. The smaller 
body is part of the Synodical Conference and 1s sometimea 
referred' to as the "Little Norwegian Synod. 11 
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Minnesota since the turn ot the caitury. These factors 
are discussed e.t this point since_ they to· a great extent 
have determined the number of schools today and since 
they ha.ve some influence upon the future of the Minn~eota 
schools. 
Public School Competition 
By the time the first schools were established in 
H1nnesota the idea was taking root in America that eiementary 
education was a part of the state's responsibilities. The 
idea beg~n about 1830 with Horace Mann and by the_ time 
Minnesota. entered the Union a.s a state it 1· a s natural t hat 
the stat e constitution should provide for state-controlled 
elemento.r:v education. Because of the momentum of this 
mov ement and beo:;:.uae the wtheran schools had no solid 
backing like th~t of the state (they were established and 
supuorted by individual congreg~tion~), the Lutheran 
schools immedi&tely felt that t~ey were competing with the 
publi9 school s ystem. There we.a no (?pen conflic~ at 
first, but the f 13_ct that the establishment of a public 
school was almost an automatic process since state tunda 
were readily available for this purpose, whereas the 
Lutheran school would be de.p~ndE!'lt uoon the support or . . . 
individuals, l~d to the erroneous conclusion tha~ the 
public school was the better school part i cularly with 
regard to equ~pment and _teaching of the secular subjects. 
A previous chapter hss shown that the public school actually 
18) 
was not SU'l:')erior at first. Eventually, however, · this un-
founded opinion was commonly held by all, .Lutherans and · 
non-:W~herans., with the result that the psychological ett'ect 
ur.>on the Luthere.ns appea:-ed 1n a splri t of r .eslgna t1on and 
futility. among the la:ymen and a d~terrnl.nation to improve 
on the part of the Church leaders. Thus it was natural 1n 
some areae tha t congr egations mads unusual progress in 
ra1a111g the sta.ndci rds of the p;;rochial schools, while in 
other a.reEl.s the spir1 t of the laymen i,ron·. out a.nd many of 
the children were sent to the ·pubJ.1c school for s great 
part of their elementary training. Then too the 1mprovemm t 
1n the public schools came gradually, e.s mentioned nrPV1ouely, 
wherea s a general view of the 1mprovemen~ 1n Lutheran schm la 
shovTS that p1 .. ogreas was usually sporadic. Therefore there 
were areas where the local pub1ic school at times surpassed 
the Luther.an school. Such instances beoeme· more widely 
knov.n then when the Lutheran school w,rn SU"9er.1or, since 
the Lutherans a.t that ti11e did not attempt to pubi1c1ze 
their schools but took them as a mG.tter of course. The 
Lutheran congregation would then either make another suddm 
effort to improve . the school or would b--.me 1ndol.ent and 
let the public school gain the upper hand. Most of the 
oom:petition was in ~he matter of . equll?ment: or in the 
tea.ching of the secular subjects. The LuthE!'an.s in many 
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instances were slow 1n adding the secular · subj eots to the 
· 1 ./ 
curriculum. In the matt,~r---at teacher training the publ1o 
school syat em was al~ays on the defensive - as shown in 
the nrevious chapter. 
Another discouraging factor was that by 1890 almost 
all the parish schools with the exception of the Lutheran, 
the Dutch Reformed , the Seventh Day Adventist and the 
Roman Catholiq had died out ~ The Calvinistic concept 
of church-state relationship and t he rise of the nubl1c 
schools we ~ nnt conducive to the maintenance of !)afiSh 
schools b y the Protestant church bodies as a whole. 
Furth ermore, the decreasing emvhaais on creeds and dogmas 
in many Protestont churc~ groups made the maintenance of 
2 
such schonle 1.mnecessary. 
The Lutherans were so determined to keep their 
schools Christian th~t they sometimes refused to accept 
1nnov.gtions which· were f:tnd l ng their "9lace 1n the public 
schools even though in t hemselves they were not ant1-
Chr1st1an. The kinderg~rten was placed in the seme 
category with all the other "undesirable a~d ~nti-
3 
ChristiJ?n II ideas of Pestalozz1 and 'i'roebel. The idea 
was ridiculed as a 11ohildren • s paradise 11 and was condemed 
1~ Sohulblatt.,_ XI, p • . 105. 
2~ !§4? Lutheran Edu~at1on Association Yearbook, IV. 
3. Schulblatt, IX, pp. 9-10. 
• 
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as an attemot to do away with rel1g1on. Th1s attitude 
prevailed in 1876 but eventually 1t beoeme evid~t that 
the kindergarten was not object1onaole 1n itself. In-
telligence tests also met with opposition from the Luth-
erans when they tirst a ppeared, but 1n 1922, only a tew 
years later, such tests were ac'im1n1stered to the students 
at Concordia College 1n St. Paul and soon ~hereafter the 
1 
element ::;ry schools began to introduce them. It is note-
worthy thet the s _.!:lme issues of the Schonl Journal Which 
condemn int elligence testA carry- articles on the v:;lue ot 
psychology in te~.ching end methods of handlin g children 
of lower intelligence. This fe~r of being cont ~m1nated 
by un-Chr1s tian ideas from the public schools still prevails. 
tod y. Such over-cautiousness was at times a def1n1 te 
disadvantage yet this is no doubt one of the f actors which 
helped the schools retain a definitely Christian character. 
This attitude has also been advantageous in thet it has 
at times checked the Lutheran teachers from introducing 
ideas from the public schools which were neither Christian 
nor anti-Christian but evE!ltually nroved to be disadv~ntageoua 
in the public schools nevertheless. 
Although it \'188 at one time deba.table whether the 
Lutheren te~cher might have any association at all With 
1. Sohool Jounial, LVII~ PP• 179 tt • 
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1 
the nublic school., that attitude has changed ·so thet 
today Lutheran te~chers frequently borrow books and other 
materials from the public schools and 1n a tew cases 
children of the Lutheran school rlde 1n public school 
2 
buses. Twenty-two questionnaire retums stated that 
there were def1n1t ~ examples of cooperation With the 
3 
public schools. 
The chief competition from the oubl1o ·achoola came as 
the result of unwillingness on the -part of Lutherms to 
contribute ~or support of the Luther,;n schools 1n addition 
to 9 ay1ng the regular school taxes. In rural areas 
esryec1ally 1t beceme difficult to conVince congioeg9tiona 
that the state was not obligated to provide fll'lds tor the 
support ·or private schools and tru,t on the other hand it 
was definitely worthwhile for the congregation to support 
4 
a Chr1stien Day School. Today this objection still 1s 
r aised 1n rural areas. Honever, Synod itself is opposed 
to accepting state ftmds for the Lutheran ·schools. !he- 191:4 
Synodical Convention adopted the following policy for the 
ensuing three-year neriod: 
1. Schulblatt, XIII, pp. 281 t. !n 1878 it was 
finally agreed that there were circumstances under which a 
parochial teacher could teach 1n the public school also, 
ohne sich selbst d.a.bei zu vereuendigen. 
2. ~.g., st. J ~mes School, Howard Lake; Immanuel, 
Courtland. · 
3 • . · E.g. , St. John's, Aust 1n, where Lu therm tes.chera 
visit public school~ several times a year. 
4. E.g., St. J ames, Ho~ard Lake; the Minnesota 
Distr1ot RenQ.!:E!. frequently refer to this 1n a g91era! way. 
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The argument that the State 1s not 
being asked to subs1d1ze the religious 
teaching of sectarian schools, but only 
the teechlng of the seculr r branches 1s 
specious and inve.lid, for all teaching 
1n church schools - also the tea.oh1ng 
of the secular branches - becomes a nart 
of the teaching program (curriculum, .. 
teaching, and philosoohy of education of 
the Church). Secul~r branches are 
t~ught in the light of the religious 
tenets of the Church. 
Because it is most unwise for 
the Church to accept such subsidy for 
its teaching progre.m, even thou~ the 
right to c ··ntrol has been waived ,by 
the state, we as citizens should not 
agitate for sectarian use.l 
In 1944 there was e. movement afoot in some sections of 
Southern Minnesota to nromote a regulation which would 
perm1 t voters or officers of districts without a grade 
or high school to appropriate fund.a to be -paid to parents 
of children for tuition and transportation to a pr~~&te 
school, and which would nevertheless meet the general 
requirements of the st.ate while at the same time benefiting 
parents who for consc.1enoe•s sake could not send their 
2 
children to t he public school. In the t a ll ot 1944 
Professor Arthur C. Rep-p, Executive Secretary of the Synod-
ical Board for Parish Education, presented an essay at 
the 1944 Minnesota teachers• convention at St. Paul in 
which he favored the Synodical st and ~n the question! Iii 
1-. · Proceedings of the 1944 Synodical Convention, 
pp. l33f. · · 
2·. Minnesota Lutheran, . October 1944, p. 3. 
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December ot that s ame year a group or men from the W1a-
cone1n Synod end the Missouri Synod discussed this quest1<m . 
at Manlca.to. Qµest1ons diecueeed were: 
How will the proposed re-alloc~tlon 
of s ta~e funds on the besis of nubllc 
school classroom 1.U11ts rather than as here-
tofore on the bae1s of pupils ot elementary 
age residing 1n a given district affect our 
parish schools? How w!ll it af fect the 
communi ties 1n Which oaroohlal schools ere 
being maintained? Is -the present practice 
of giving school~d.1stricts money tor the 
education of children whom they i n fact 
do not educate fair? How can this arrange-
ment be improved uoon without hurting the 
cause of th.e Luther en school 11 
Thus, the q_uestion is still a live one. 
Attempts to Pass Anti-parochial School Laws 
The full force of the public school movement was 
felt 1n Minnesota from 1889 to 1915. The movement actually 
began in the neighboring state, Wisconsin, 1n 1888 where 
an attempt was made to pass an anti-parochial school law. 
Although up to this time no such attemot had been made in 
Minn esota, the 188g'.) Minnesota-Dakota District convention 
discussed t he question 8?ld approached it thus: 
1. 
(1) The responsibility for education 
rest.a ,,1th the par ents; (2) they must there-
fore provid e schools. (3) If this 1s not 
done, the state has the duty to provide 
for education; (4) but if the state usur-ps 
this authority it encroaches unon the rights 
of parents.; (5) it furt hermore acts contrary 
to the state and national constitutions which 
forb i d t a!ting away freedom by tea.ching any-
Ibid., February 1945, p. 7. -
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thing aga1nst the rel1~on or oonsc1enoe 
ot 1te o1t1zens or 1n an! way hinders 
religion and conscience. 
The convention decided to bring pressure to bear uoon 
candidates for government offices. The following pro-
posels were presented to the entire Synod: (1) Each 
District should ~lect a school committee whose duty it 
would be (a) to lteep informed a s to school laws e.nd 
their interpretation and other items ,~ rtEiining to the 
schools, (b) to me.ke efforts that only those cMdidates 
for government positions wnuld be elected who did not 
opuos e nRrochi~l schools; (c) the Districts should urovide 
the necessary funds to carry out these measures. (2) A 
school committee for the entire S:vnod should be establistied, 
t'!hose dut1 ea ~ould be very ·much the · same a.a those of the 
ind1vidue1 Districts except tha~ they would be of a rnore 
gener!:l~ natu~e. This commit tee should wo~lc togF.ther w1 th 
the other synods of the Synodical Conference. The con-
vention even suggested names of men who should serve on 
the Synodical committee: H. c. Schwan, President of Synod, 
Pa.st or Niemann, Teacher Leutner, and lauyer H. E. Schwan -
all of Cleveland @i<i} ; and as advisory members: Prof-
essor Brohm, Dr. H. Dueml1ng, Professor A. ·L. Graebner, 
1. Author's Transl~tion from 1889 Minnesota-
Dakota District Reoort, pp. 11? t~ 
• 
Pastor Frederic1i:- L1ndanann, and 1a,·,yer W. H. 'l'atge. The 
following were aupo1nted to the committee to study the 
District school problem: District President F. Sievers, 
Pae tor Achenbach• Teacher Berg, imd Henry A. S1egmann -
1 
all of Hinneapolis. The suggestion to establish a 
school board_ for the entire Synod. wae not carried out 
2 
unt11 1914.· 
The fears of the District were not tmfounded. The 
District scho 1 committee of 1912 - composed of two men, 
Th eodore Ruenger, President of Concordia College, and a 
l aymar1, Eugene Tet zlatt - report ea_ at length on an un-
successful att emDt t o oaso an anti-parochial school law 
3 
in the year 1909. It seems there were quite active 
pa:r·och1al school 0 9i;,onents 1n the state legislature. The 
bill which we.s dra.fted included· th:te ambiguous statement: 
"Nothing in this act shall be construed. to prevent a child 
from being absent from school on such days as said child 
att ends upon instruction according to the ordinances of 
some church. '' Vlhile this conid be tnken to maan that no 
ch ild enrol led in the public school could absent himself 
to attend church functions, its authors probably inserted 
1. Ibid. 
2. ~ I.ntheren Education Association Yearbook, 
IV. 
3. 1912 Minneaota District Reoort, po. 8) t • 
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1 t 1n order .to have a leg1t1mate means ot forcing children 
to attend public schools. The law also required clean 
statistical reports ot the schools. The Lutherens did 
not object to t his since this provision would not mean 
interference with the curriculum. By working with other 
church and civic groups the District committee brought 
about the utter defeat of the bill. 
It was expected th~t conditions 1n the Lutheran schools 
would suddenly improve after such a threat. But despite 
the pleas of the school committee to improve where necessary, 
changes were made veey slowly. The revealing Kirsch report 
hs.d a.ppeared three years prior to this - in fact, in the 
very year in which the proposed school law was acted upon 
in the state legislature. Nevertheless many congregation! 
where improvement was in order seem to have continued 1n 
their self-satisfied way. 
Isolated cases of opnosition occurred after this. 
For example, 1n the autumn of 1913 several children 1n 
East Grand Forks were brought before the munioi-pal judge 
for truancy although they were in attendance at the school 
"'-
of the Lutheran congregation of which the Rev. H. Buegel 
was pastor. Punishment was suspended on the supposition 
that the children would attend the public school in the 
future. Meanwhile the District school committee negotiated 
with other public officials and the children again attended 
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the Lutheran school. Follow1.ng this a atate representat1Te 
(.Arbe1tskomm1saer) V1s1t$d the school with permission from 
the teacher. It was again demanded tha.t the children e.ttend 
the public school. The matter wae now handled as a state 
complaint and brought before the. same judge who had originally 
handled the case. Through the efforts of a ca'98ble lawyer 
the children WP-re acquitted on the. basis of the state law. 
According to the school committee two points 1n favor or 
the Lutheran school were that this 'C&rticuler school had 
r ather high stendards and that the state law did not 
orescribe any definite subjects for the curriculum of any 
1 
schools. 
About this time the state legislature passed a law 
with regard to the use of . public school facilities for 
·')urooses of religious instruction. The use of any public 
schoolroom for religious .instruction durln~ regul~r 
school hours or durin g the hours immediately preceding or 
fol lowin g was l'.>roh1bited. No public school teacher while 
employed as such was to give instruction from any book 
of a sect8.rian character. No emblem, symbol, or device of 
a nurely ·reli gious character or significance was to be 
permitted in any buildings used as a public school. Ho 
1. 1915 Minnesota District Report, pp. 54 tt. 
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teacher was to be permitted to w~ar the diet1nct1ve garb 
of any religious organization or order during the time he 
l 
was en gaged. · in teaching 1n a public school. 
These provisions were enacted chiefly through the 
influence of a Roman Catholic clergyman, but they met with 
the full a ~proval of the Lutherans. The District also 
opposed Bible reading in the public schools. Although 
this was the official position ot the District, Synod 
• 
itself wa 8 not agreed on this point. In tact, Rev. H. 
Fick stated 1n Der Lutheraner that where there was no legal 
opposition Lutherans should consider it their duty to 
prevent ·leg1s1Ption against Bible reading from being 
2 
enacted. Perhaps the attitude of the District may be 
in t erpreted as an indirect adm1 ssion that some of the 
schools were offering little besides religious instruction. 
Then too they me.y actually have felt that the right to resl 
the Bible publicly should be reserved for religious 
groups and that such Bible res.ding in the public schools 
was a trenegression of civic rights. Or they may .have 
sensed that if Bible reading were included 1n the public 
school curriculum, many Luther ans would falsely assume 
1. 1915 Minnesota District Report, pp. 54 ff. 
2. XXVI, p. iaa. 
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that the public school then included everything which the 
Lutheran school had and would then withdraw their oh1laren 
from the parochial school. At any rate, Whatever the 
miderlying reason was, at the request of the D1atr1ot 
school committee Dr. O. Abbetmeyer of Concordia College, 
St. Paul, wrote a pamphlet showing_ wey a bill orooosed by· 
sectarian pastors which would permit such Bible reading 
should not be adopted. The bill was defeated in both 
houses of the leg1slature.l 
At this same time another law which wa~ aimed at the 
parochial schools had a very auspicious beginning in the 
educ~tion committee of the state legislature. The proposals 
were threefold: (1) The State Board of Education was to 
have authority to prescribe standards for teaching Fhgl1sh, 
spelling, and Am f'I'ican History 1n private ·elemmte.ry schools; 
to inspect and visit them; to require re-ports from them; 
and to enforce the compulsory a~tendance laws. (2) The 
State Board of Education was to be allowed wide authority 
over institutions "which call themselves colleges." 
(3) The sale of books was to be controlled by the state. 
This would have affected the Lutheran schools since moat 
or their books were being pur~hased through Oon~rd1a 
1. 1915 ?41nnesota D1strict Renart, pp. 54 tt. 
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Publishing House in St. Louis. 'l'he D1atr1ct aohool 
committee and a committee :f'rom the Minnesota Synod 
invited representatives or nine oth~ Luthera.~ grou~a 
to assist in cmmteract1ng the bill and were 1muaually 
l 
successful. 
A Lutheran member of the legislature who was ver7 
active in defense of the private schools was Henry Feig, 
2 
a member of St. John's congregation at Atwater. In 1921 
another Lutheran, representR.tive H. Stahlke, did much to 
guard the interests of the private schools when the Free-
mason Lodge organized to strike the death blow to parochial 
3 
schools. 
During the years 19a) to 1925 there wes strong 
agitation for ant1-uaroch1al school legislation throughout 
the United States, particularly 1n the states of Michigan 
4 
1:1nd Oregon and in the national Congress. However, the 
ooponents of the parochial school lost all hope when in 1925 the 
Oregon Compulsory School Law was declared 1mconstitut1onal b7 
5 
the United States Supreme Court. This of course meant that 
the matter was a dee.d issue for MiMesota also. However, 
with regard to Bible reading in the public schools the United 
States Supreme Court 1n April 1927 held that 1t was ?er-
1. Ibid. 
2. 't'e'ffer of Mrs. Anna Feig. 
3. 1921 Minnesota District Report, p. 55. 
4. 1924 in~ 1925 Minnesota D1strlot- Reports; School 
Journal, LVII, p. 123, 300 tt; LX, pp. 254 tr.; News Senice, 
3'.:925, No. 3, p. 5; Walter H. Beck, Lutheran Element$\ry Schoola, 
pp. 324-343; The bills of Sterling-Towner, Reed-Towner, 
Sterling-Reed, the two Gellinger Bills, and the Brown Reoi,gan-
lzation Plan. · 
5. School ,humal, LX, pp. 254 rt. -
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missible to read the Bible in school, providing no notes 
or comments were made and children who obJected were 
pernt tted to retire while such extracts were being read. 
The Court stated tha.t since the tef ch!ngaof the Bible are 
conducive to good c1t1zensh1p, Bible reading should be 
1 
permitted. 
While t h e public school movement as a whole because 
of com"etit1on forced some of the weaker schools to close, 
the anti-parochial school laws which were an outgrowth 
of such cnmo etition had the opposite effect. This attempted 
legisl a t ion seems to have forced the Lutherens to unite and 
r a is e t h e standards ot t he school. Thus the movement was a 
blessing 1n disguise for the Lutheran ~c~ol. 
Ih! Language question 
The l ack of broad-mindedness and t ~r-sightedness on . .....  . 
the German language question had disastrous .effects upon 
the schools especially a.ur 1n g the period f ollowing World 
War I. Viewing the problem from one angle, it would seem 
that there was a difference of opinion between Synodical 
leaders end t he laity. A t)rev1ous chapter has indicated 
that the Schulblatt regul~rly carried articles encouraging 
introduction of En glish into the curriculum. The M1nneao1a 
District Reports often pointed out the wisdom in making 
1~ News Service, 1927, No. 5, p. 1. Chief Justice 
Wilson cast tlie only d!esentlng vote. 
.. 
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the transition from German as the language mediwn to 
English. Despite this the change was slow in coming. 
Qie rea.eon for this was tha t the leaders 1n the Church 
were not settled 1n their own minde just how great a change 
should be me.cl.e 1n the use of the German. The Sohulblatt 
cottnued to print the opinions of those who felt that a 
l 
greet deal of the instruction sho11ld. still be in German. 
The editor of the Schulblatt often annotated the op1 n1onl 
of Eastern writers who were pro-~gl1sh by stati ng that 
he could not agree to a oomnlete transition to the English 
Thus there was no legitimate complaint when 1n 1898 the 
Schulblatt eteted th~t many ha<¥· the wrong conception or 
the purpose o f the pe.rish school when they felt the nur-
;iose was 't o -peroetuate the German language rather than 
2 
to serve the Church. The Minnesota District Re""10rt ot 
. . 
1916 indicated thP-t this wron g idea as to t he "OCtrpose or 
the school wa.s also common among the congrege.tions in 
U1nnes·ota ~ Congreg:;tlons wh ich had. only English church 
ser vices as a rule d i d not have a school. The District 
school committee urged congrega.tions not to lose their 
3 
pe.r 1sh school with t h e d1saupeerance of the German lsngue.ge. 
Thus when · Syno_d ~md 1 ts leaders finally realized the 
1. Sehulbla tt, XXIV, p. 32. 
2. Ib1d., XXXIII, pp. 247 t. 
3. ~ Minnesota Di strict Renort, · p. 59. 
.-
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necessity of making the transitim to the English 
lan~age, it fmmd 1t had a laity to contend with whom 
it had consciously or unco~sciousl7 indoctrinated to the 
contra.ry. Fur thermore pressure from Synodical and District 
leaders for the use of English was not imnlemented by 
effective methods. For example, little effort was made to 
produce English textbooks 1n all subjects which would meet 
the standards of the public schools. In tact, efforts on 
the 9art of the District to achieve a wider use of the 
English were usually limited to encouragin g and admonitory 
remarks at the annuBl convention. 
The results of this early inexnedient policy of 
District leaders became evident during World War I and the 
years immed1 ~tely fol. lowing. The schools were branded as 
German and ca.me under the same "'tondenn .., t1on as everything 
else that wo.s Germa.n. The safety commission of the gov-
1 
ernment forced many of the gchools to close. The major! \y 
of those which were comvelled to discontinue during the 
war were· !1ot reinsta~ed, since a large number of those 
which were closed were only part-time schools and the ex-
nerience of closing the schools was so disheartening to . 
the congregations thPt they never again attempted to reo:,en 
- ·--------




them~ Some few were reinstated, but died a natural death 
1 
from lack of 1nterest w1th1n a tew years. 
Although the United States Supreme Court ruled that 
the teaching of German was contrary to the Fourteenth 
Amendment, this did not seem to have eny noticeable effect 
on the number of Lutheran schools. 
The German language problem harmed the Church by re-
ducing the number of schools, but it also had the effect 
of lm·1rov1n g those which survived. World War I severed 
the Church's last social and emotional ties with the old 
cotmtry and helned to initiate the rapid development and 
improvement in the schools within the past twenty-five 
years. 
Teacher Shortage 
World War II had almost no effect unon the number 
2 
of schools 1n Minnesota. However, 1t was commcml.y be-
lieved that the war would reduce the number. ot available 
te~chers. A previous chapter has sho-.i that despite 
a 
current opinions to the. contrary, the war did not have 
1. J:l51d. 
2. Ailunusu·al case is th~t of the Rosemount school. 
It was feared that a government war plant only sixty teet 
from the school would force the school to close because of 
lack of p~pils, since many families were comnelled to leave 
the Rosemount area when the govemment ola.nt WR8 built.. How-
ever, fourteen children of families 11v1ng in trailer csmJ)fJ 
enrolled 1n the school in addit i on to those ot the nsr1sh 
who could attend. Minnesota -Lutheran, October 1942, P• 4, 
3. E.g., report of Dr. A. );3runn 1n Minnesota Luthersn • 
September "'l9-1:3,, p. 28. 
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this etrect~ since the government clasa1t1ed male teacher• 
as workers 1n religion and did not drs ft them. Furthermore 
the number of resiwiat1ons during the war years was not 
above normal. However, there was an actuel shortage of 
teach~rs during these yesre ae there still 1s today. In 
fact, there never have been enough teachers to suoply the 
demand With the 8XCeption Of the post-de'tll'e8Sion year 1876 
1 
~md the depression of the 1930 1 a. The small number of 
male teachers enrolled at the teachers colleges aeema to 
be the chief reason fo~ this s hortage, since the tenure 
of male teachers is several times greater than th~t ot 
women teachers. The reason for .the low ·enrolment of 
prospective male teachers is in turn due to various factors 
some ot which were noted previously. The teacher shortage 
within the oast five years has -ptrhaps been greater than 
- 2 
at eny other time. 
The effects o:t the teacher shortage upon the schools 
can readily be seen. Just as in former years, today too 
the teacher s hortage prevents many congregations trom 
establ1Rhing schools and forces others to discontinue their 
3 
school at least temuorRrily. 
1. Sohulblatt, XI, p. 218; 1919 Minnesot~ District 
Report:, p. 1s: 1921, p. 55; 1922, p. 71; School Journn, ax., 
p. 473. 
2. Minnesota .Lutheran, November 1942, p. 9; Sepiember 
1943, p. 28 •. 
3. News Service, November 1942, p. 9; Minnesota Lutheran, 
November 1946, p. 10. St. Paul's School of Fergus Falls and 
Immanuel School of Appleton had to postpone reopening tor a year; 
January 1947, p. 6; our Home Mission, October 1940, P• 4. 
• l 
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Pe~haps the problem today might have been much leaa 
com 1lex had there been less pastors tePch1ng tor such a 
long p eriod. of time after the estebliahment of a school. 
If more l;)SBtors had not been so willing to teach school 
after actually eetabl1sh1ng one and teaching it for several 
years• the demand for teachers would have been grer:iter and 
there would. have been a consequent increase in the enrolmm t 
at the teachers colleges. A greater benet1 t would have been 
t hat a regul&.rly trained tea.cher would have imoroved the 
school and mac.e the congregP..tion so conscious of 1.ts value 
that the school would not have been discontinued in later 
yea.rs "hen 1 t became ev1den t that the type of school the 
l 2 
pastor was conducting was not meeting the standards. 
IrreS'!:!~ Atten ~~ 
. . 
Leck of support from parents narticularly 1n not 
sending their children to the school regularly did ·much to 
lower the prestige of the .school within the parish. This 
declining prestige had at least en indirect effect 1n 
precio1ta~1ng the discontinuance of a school. For the 
slight est excuse children were kept ~t bome--when the child 
feigned sickness, when the weather was slightly inclement, 
when the f ether or mother felt the child could be useful 
1. As previously sta ted this was due to pecullar 
circumstences and was no reflection on the qualif1cations 
of the -oastor. 
2. our Home M1ss1on, October 1940, p. 4 - St. 




at home, or when only_ half of the da.y was taken up 'with 
Lenten services in the Church and the parenta wanted the 
1 
child to stay home for the remainder of the day'.' 
Today truancy 1s dealt with more severely. In very 
serious c ases 1n larger cities the truant officer 1e calleJ. 
uoon and 1n rural areas the county SU!)erint endent of public 
schools dee.ls with the parents. However, force !! usually 
!l.Q! necessary and 1a r esorted to only after the case has 
been unsuccessfully dealt with by the teacher, the pril'.lcipal, 
2 
the nestor, and the paris~ board tor education. 
Low Enrolment 
_____ ....,... 
Pas tors and te rchers seem to have had difficulty with 
3 
poor enrolment. Children frequently were not sent until 
4 
they were n1n e or ten years old. Even today pastors and 
teachers sometimes have difficulty in nereuad1ng parents 
to enrol their children in the parish school. · Parents 
sometimes thinlt that the public school 1s better because 
there are less gr ades. More often some tmfortunate past 
experience determines their attitude. Some parents do not 
feel that the school serves a our~se and therefore think 
that by wi thdrswing their ch ild t hey can heln to bring abm t 
the eventual dia!olut1on of the school. Any number ot 
1. Schulblatt, II, p. 32; XXVI, p. 100; 1919 Minnesota 
District Renort-;-pp. 69 t.; p. 73. 
2. Lutherat Course ot Study, p. 312. 
3 • . 5ohulblatt, XXVI, -p. 98. 
4. letter of o. C. Wolff. 
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pretexts are . given WhEn parEllts are opposed to the school 
l 
in nr1no1ple. On the other hand 1n rueray a.reas various 
cooperative efforts are employed to m~e it noae1ble to 
2 
send children to the parish school. There are some small 
congrega.t1ons which normally would not be ex'!)eoted to hav• 
3 
a s chool but actually do support one. 
Branch Schools - --
It "7as very common to find two schools Witl"iJ.n one 
oar1sh since many con gr:-egat1ons established branch ~chqol& 
HotVever, t his ma y have nroved harmf'ul when 1 t becPme nec-
essary to r aise the standards of the school. It would be 
diff icult t o persuade the members to ~los~ ~e of the 
schools a nd ;,1erhaps just a s difficult to nereuade them to 
4 
consolida te the school a t a central location • 
.J . 
!!!.il g! !b! Sund9:;y: School 
As the parish _schools of other Protestant demom1nat1ma 
a~ed out, the Sundey School became more popular. · It seems 
that a fter the Sunday S~hool bec~me established 1n the M1aaour1 
Synod , pa.rents began to feel that it . wa s to talte t 'e place 
5 
of the Day School. This att1 tude beoeme preve.lent because 
many of the s chools emphasized the religious pert of the 
1. School J>urnal, LXIV, pp. 265 t-f. 
2. · idnneeota LutherE1n, Novf!mber 1943., n. 5. 
3. Our Home Mission, .July 1940, p. 4. St. John•a, 
\"lebster, w1th a communicant membership of 130 . eu-onorted a school. 
4. As at St. John's, Weber • . Letter -of' F. J. Mack. 
s.· lm4 Minn esota-D8kote District Reoort: 1913 
Minnesota District Report, p. ~; 1919, p. 9. 
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curriculum very much err~ because many who favored the r.rubl1 o 
schools seized th1s ooportunity to squelch the school. It 
is difficult to determine whether the r1se or the Sunday 
School affected the number of. schools or whether - as the 
·1 
194? Lutheran Educa tion Association Yearbook ~te.tee - the 
S1.mday Sc~ol increased because the oari~h school had alr~ady' 
decreas ed. 
Lack of Funds -----
The oi?esent number of schools has been very def'1n1 tely 
affected by the failure on the part of cong.r ~gat1one to 
provid.e euff 1c1ent funds to equip the scho ':11 pronerly when 
1 t wa s fi r st established. Due to this fact many who a.t 
one time attended Ohr1et1an Day Schools lack Ellthus1asm 
) 
for the school and co nclude that the schools of today are 
2 
the S'=' me as fifty years ago. Congregations frequently 
3 
tried to maintain a school almost without an expenditure. 
The deproes1on yesrs of ~he last _d~cade do not seem 
to have affected the numb~r of schools to any degree. 
Statistics 1n Minnesota as well as 1n all or Synod bear 
4 
this out. A study of congregation b~gets wl"thtn· recent 
1. Chapter IV. 
2. Seventy-titth Anniversary Booklet, St. John's 
Good Thunder. · 
3.. Letter of Mrs. H. H. Me1enbring: · "Keeping the 
budget down ,vas· the orime c·oncern ot the Oh~rch.·11 Letter 
ot o. c~ .Wolff: "In 1910 I pl~ned to have a regular 
narochial school, but the 0>ngregation did not favor it - • 
the books would cost too much. So I bought the books myaelt. 
4. - oui~ Home rJI1ss1on, XVI, No. 1, p. 3; XVI, No. 12, 
p. 5; School Joumal, I.JCVIII, pp. 375 tt. · 
· . 14'2 
ye&ra has _also revealed the startling tact that non-school 
congregations seem to require aa large a budget as school 
l 
congrega t1ons. Furthermore, today t1nano1al d1tf1oult1et1 
need not prevent a congregation from maintaining a school, 
since the Minnesota District grmits subsidies to oongl'egat1one 
2 
which are unable to maintain one w1 thout financial assistance . 
.f.22.!: Leadership 
Although it would be difficult to determine to what 
extent the attitude of pastors and teachers baa affected 
the number of schools. there are definite indications that 
the t ype of leadership 1n a parish usually de t ermtned 
whether a congregation would have a school. In 1919 when 
the number of schools was decreasing ranidly there were 
comnla1nts of indifference towards the school among the 
pastors and in some lnstances pastors even spoke against 
3 . 
the school. In 1935 Stellhorn reported: "There is ••• 
no agreement as to the necessity of the parochial schools 
amnn g the pastors, especially the younger ones. Some decades 
4 
ago this was not the case.• . Specific examples support tl':e 
contention that pastoral leader ship was responsible for the 
5 
establ1shmen t and closing of schools. 
1. Our Home .Mission, May 1941, p. 2. 
2. liinnesota Lutheran, December 1946, p. a. 
3. 1919 !innesota District Reoort. pp. 9, 10, 13. 
4. Schoo Journal, LXX, p. 35. 
5. Fiftieth Anniversary Booklet, Zion, Tyro. In » 25 
under the pastorate of E.H. Neuman the school was closed, whereae 
only a tew years previous to that a full parochial school had 
been established and a lady teacher engaged to assist then astor. 
Minnesota Lutheran, October 1943, p. 7 and letter of H.J. 
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A change in the attitude ot the clergy may be one 
reason why most congregations which were eatabl1shed before 
1890 today have a school, while congregations established 
after that date less often have one. The tollowing tabulation 
bears this out: 
Date ot Number of Number of Schools Percentage of 
Organ! zat ion Congregations 1n Congregation a Schools 
Established Today 
1856-60 6 6 100.0 
1860-69 ro 16 ~.o 
18?0-79 28 18 84.2 
1880-89 52 00 38.4: 
1800-99 59 7 11.·0 
1900-09 41 5 12.1 
1910-1.9 34 4 11.7 
1.920-29 36 2 5.5 
1.930-39 28 4 14.~ 
1940-45 00 0 o.o 
It is of course very questionable how much of this sudden 
decline in the numb er of schools after 1890 is attributable 
to poor leadership. The 1n crease 1n the StmdP.y School may 
. . 
he.ve been pa.rtly the cause. Then too frtjill 1890-1915 there 
wa s some difficulty with the state, although--as previous]T 
1nd1cated--no anti-parochial school bill ever W8S passed an4 
the attempted legislation evidently was resoonsible tor 
some of the improvement in the schools and ultimately tor 
their continuation. More intelligent l.eadership might well 
Boettcher-I Due to the efforts ot one pastor three -oongroe-
gations w:ere a ttempting to establish an interpsr1sh school 
at Bellingham. When this pastor a-ocepted another uastora18, 
further e~forts were not made by the other pastors 1nvo1ve4. 
1. 1.944 ~tatistical Yearbook, pp. 62-71; 1945, pp. 
62-71. 
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have overcome these t wo hlndrance1 to school establishment. 
Perhaps the best proot for thla ls the fact that many ot 
the congregations which were organized before 1890 actually 
did not establish a school .until several years later, some 
of them dur:lng .the period Just preceding World War I when 
t he Sunday School was on the increase and anti-parochial 
school eff orts were at their height. It might be stated 
that general conditions in the nation and 1n the stete were 
such that congregations were discouraged trom establishing 
a school, but that contention would only- raise further. 
problems - whether the general conditions were the cause 
of t he attitude towards parochial schools and the Church 
1n general or whether they were the resuits ot poor leade:i--
sh1p; and 1f they were .not due to poor leadership, how much 
more effective leadership might have been. Perhaps then 
the 1919 District report correctly reg1stered a change 1n 
attitude among the clergy. 
However, in recent years it would seem that the 
attitude of pastors, particularly ot younger "9Sstors, has 
again changed. In 1941 the St. Louis Seminary students 
indica ted by- a large vote that they favored the parochial 
. 1 
school mid would teach one themselves it necessary. 
The District Oomm1ttee _on Parish Education registered 
a comolaint that teachers also were not showing adequate 
1. Alma Hater, Jaruary 1941, XXI, pp. 79 tt. 
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·l 
leadership. Perhaps 1t was not a matter of 'DOOr teech1ng 
but rather of not being a.ble to 11ve up to the congregation •a 
expeotat1one 1n extra-school act1v1t1ea iuch ae org8n play. 
1ng, choir directing, and youth work. Even today a teacher 
is more frequently judged by his work 1n the parish Which 
is not directly conoenied with the school. In public 
schools also extra-school activities 'are often made the 
criterion for judging a teacher. 
Poor relations between pastors and teachers seem to 
have done much to lower the school 1n the tf{'ea ot parishioners 
and in some instances the school actually was closed on that 
2 
account. Both pastors and teachers seem to have been at 
fault. The question still constitutes a problem today. 
Pastore and teachers have almost always been responsible 
for the attitudes which prevail in a given parish. Con-
gregations have been aff eoted as the attitude of pastors md 
tePohere has changed ,v1 th the years. Whereas tonnerly the 
3 
school wa.s not looked unon as a m1sa1onery agency, todl:!y 
this is considered one of the chief reasons for maintaining 
a school oartioularly in urban ·areas 1n addition to that of 
wanting to keep the children of the parish with the Church 
1. Atlnnesota Lutheran, October 1946, p. 11. 
2. Fiftieth Anniversary Booklet, Tr1n1ty Sabin; our 
Home Mission, November 1940, p. 3; Letter of H.J. ~oettciier. 
3. Schulblatt, IV., p. 6. Though mon~y was gS.ven 
tor foreign m1ss1ons, a man would neglect his own neighbor. 
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Pastore formerly might have done more to bring the scho·o1a 
before the parish. Today the value ot publicity 1s recoe,t1ze4 
gnd various means are used to foster better relations between 
. . 
the school and the membera of the parish. 'l'he taot that 
today te~chere receive a more adequate salary and that the 
congregation is required to spend more money tor the aohool 
in general may be helpful in raising the prestige of the 
schooi. A congregation is more apt to value the school 
if it has invested a large aum of' money in buildings and 
equipment. 
Jpadeguate Supervision !!J ,lb! Parish 
Until recent years the school ordinarily did not re-
ceive advice or instruction from anyone besides the oastor 
and the te~cher and in a very general way from -the con-
gregation. The pastor and the teacher usually assumed the 
duties· of the school boa.rd. In some areas this -oersisted 
. l 
'Wlt11 the last decade. If a congregation did have a 
board, its activities usually were limited to keeping 
property in repair, end in some instances collecting "school 
2 
money" where individual donations were solicited. Tod~7 
every congregation which has a school also has a school 
board and f~equently th1s board has been enlarged to a 
board of education, so that 1 t includes a 11 s,gen oies for 
1. Letter of o. O. Wolff; Fiftieth Anniversary Bodtlet, 
St. Luke• s, Posen, Wood Lake. 
2. Sohulblatt, VII, p. 295 encourages visits b7 
school boards. 
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Christian education W1. thin the parish. 
Inad·equate District~ Supervision 
As early as 1889 the District appointed a. committee 
of two, Dr. Theo. Buenger and Eugene Tetzlaff, to represent 
the schools ot the District, particularly 1n their r·elationa 
with the state and. wl th other Church bodies in cmnect1on 
. with the attempt ed. an t1-parooh1a.l school legislation. In 
1915, the year when Synod requested all Districts to appol'lt 
school committees, this committee was enlarged to five. In 
1918 1 t waa a.gain r educed to three. 'l'he plan of the m.atr1ct 
uas to have school committees in each ot the Circuits who 
1 
r1ould keep in contact with the District committee. The 
duties of the District com~ittee were: (a) to provide tor 
e.n adequate curriculum and suggest textbooks, (b) to promote 
the general welfare ot the schools particularly by keeping _ 
contact with the Circuit committ~es, (c) to report to the 
District, (d) to study school problema 1n gfl'leral, and 
(e) appoint several Circuit committe~s. The Circuit 
committees were (a) to visit each school 1n the Circuit once 
a year, (b) to see that the schools followed the curriculum 
and main t ained high standards, (c) encourage imorovement 
in ph ysical equipment where necessary, (d) encourage the 
use of uublicity, ( e) bring the school before ocnterenoe1 
l.· 
pp. 70 f.; 
1915 Minnesota District Report, p. 56; 1918, 
1919, p. 74. 
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and attend educational conferences, (t) send stat1st1cal . 
material_ to the District, ( g) work towards salary 1morove-
men t; (h) meet twioe a year and d1ecuea the re-oorts ot the 
ver!c-us mi:mb era of the committee, ('1) inform the teacher, 
pastor, and congregation as to their findings, (3) repc,rt 
semi-annually to the District committee. The plan of 
Circuit committees never did function properly. The D1str1ot 
committee was composed of Dr. C. Abbetmeyer, Dr. P. E. 
Kretzmenn, and Mr. VI. Joseph. Th1R committee was au~entt!ll 
1 
by Rev. Theo. Kohn and Mr. F. F. Burandt. In the following 
year when Dr. c. Abbetmeyer end Dr. P. E. Kret«inann found Jt 
necessary to resign, Dr. Theo. Buenger was elected to the 
committee. In 1~27 the duties ·or the committee were en-
larged to include all agencies of Christian education, 
2 
whereas before their d.ut1es had been chiefly l egislt?-tive. 
The chief contact today of the committee with the schools 
1a through the District Counsellor 1n Perish Fduca tion 
and the Visitors of the various Circuits. Attemnts have 
recently been made to :tmprove upon the position of the 
3 
Vis i tor with relation to the schools within the Circuit. 
Since the members of the District school committee 
1. Ibid., 1918, pp. 70 f. 
2. Interview with A. o. Stellhorn; 1927 Minnesota 
District Report, p. 7. 
3. Minnesota Luth~.ran, October· 1943, p. 8; ~ 
Home U1ss1on1 November 1940, -p. 5. 
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could not devote full t1me to D1atriot school matters, much 
of the business was handled by the entire Dietr1ot con-
vention which met annually. Naturally th1s .memt 1netfio1enoy, 
1 
end frequently important matter s were neglected entirely. 
As early a s 1919 there were some who recognized the need 
·2 
for a full-time salaried District aohool superintendent. 
A poll was taken to determine the att1 tude of pastors and 
teachers with regs.rd to a f'ull-t1me superintendent. Since 
opinion was divided on the question, it was decided to table 
3 
the matter until the following convention. At t~is time 
the District President was made an ex ottioio member of the -
District school committee. At the 1922 eonvention the 
matter of a pistrict superintendent was voted upaaurtavorably, 
whereupon the District school committee gathered more complete 
statistics to show the necessity of a full-time worker. It 
was then decided to double ~he number of Visitors. In 
addition pract i cally all of' the schools were visited once 
4 
by the members of the District committee. 
In 1931 there was aga:tn agitation tor a District 
superintendent. As a compromise measure the President of 
the Distr ict was elected to the newly created position of 
l. 1919 Minnesota District Report, p. 79. 
2. Ib1d. , n. '75. 
3. loia., 1921, p. 55. 
4. !oliool Journal, LVII, p. 124. The Diatriot 
committee reported that there were ninety schools, fifty-
three male teachers, thirty-three past.ors teaching, and 
twelve women teachers. 
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District school superm ten dent. His duties were: to survey 
the school situation and report at the following convention, 
enoo·ura.ge the development of parochial schools then 1n 
1 
operation, and. urge the establishment of new schools. 
This move did not ~roduce any immediate results, since the 
District President merely added the superintendent duties 
to his others. Yet this developnent was significant 1n 
that it was the first step towards securing a full-time 
superintendent. 
At the 1939 District convention steps ware taken to 
establish the off ice of a full time Director of Christian 
Education. The reasons for establishing the office were~ 
(1) that other Districts had f'olmd such an arrangement to 
be very effective and (2) it would be more efficient to 
vest one man with all the authority and duties which were 
distributed among the District PresidP.n t; the District 
2 . 
school committee, and the various Visitors. The Rev. 
Henry J. Boettcher of Edmon ton, Alberta, ·Canada, was called 
to the nosit1on. ·on January 3, 1940 he entered upon hie 
work, though be was not formally installed lmtil-June 11, 
3 
1940 at the District convention. Immed1R.tely upon enter~ 
l. lbi d.; ~- .tXV..II ,. pp. 185 t. 
2. ~Home M!ssion, 1939, No. 9, p. 1. Those 
groups which~ serve up to this time were continued as 
aUX1.11ary agencies. 
3. Ibid., July 1940, ~. 2; August 1940, p. 19 • 
.., 
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his work Bo ettoher began to b.r1ng the school before the 
people of the District through the otf1o1al D1etr1ot paper, 
the Minnesota Lutheran. He provided mot1vat1m tor the 
various projects and activities \'lh1oh he felt were v~luable 
and beneficial for the schools, usually by relating such 
l 
projects to the activities current in the D1atr1ct. Re-
lations between the D1etr1ct and teachers were improved 
through the Contact Paoer sent to the tea~her every three 
. . 
months. Later .it was replaced by an improved uubl1cat1on 
The Minnesota Lutheran School., which was sent to all paatora 
. . 
and teac,hers. The Minnesota Lutheran Sunday.School and 
Other Part Time Agencies, a similar paper, was sent to all 
pastors, teachers and Sunday S~hool secretaries of the 
. 2 
D1str1ot. 
The report to the District at the end of the superinten-
dent• s first yea.r of activities indicated that Boettcher had 
done a tremendous amount of wo~k: 
• Schools visited (two repeats) 
Teachers observed 
School visit hours -
Sunday School visit hours 
Articles, essays 
Mail items 










1. OUr Home W.ssion, Janual'Y' 1940 • 'P• 5;. Auguat 
1941, -o. 2• Minnesota Lutheran, November 1944, p.- 8. 
- 2. '(rur Home Mission, September 1939, p. 22; September 
1942, p. Zl. 
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Attendants 
Addresses - longer 
Addresses - short 
Attendants 
Individual conferences 
Pastore - 55, teachers - 85, 
Synodical officers - 14, 
Others - 14 
Group conferences 
Faculties - 39, oouno1ls - 52, 
Sunday School staffs - 6, Sunday 
School teachers• conferences - 10, 
with Day School teachers - 14, 
with pastors• conferences - 25, 







·· Other groups - 15 
Mileage 
Cost to District - $161.14 
Cost per mi le - 1.1 oentl 
13,698 
In addition the Director of Christian Education completed 
tour courses at the Unive:rsity of Minnesota during thmt 
firs t year. Lat.er repo rts show no decrease 1n his activities. 
In two and one-half years he visited more than 2?0 Darlshes. 
Boettcher•s activities .aimed at increasing interest 
1n the i ndividua l parish in all agencies of Chr1stien ed-
ucation. As a prel1m1nary m.:iasure congregations were urged 
to analyze conditions within their own parish, Scales and 
charts we~r prepared for such purposes~ Boettcher himself 
on the basis of survey sheets prepared a comnlete report 
' of each congregation, a copy of which was sent t o the 
congregation, the Visitor of the Circuit, and the District 
Presid!llt, 1n order t hat each mi ght have an evaluation ot 
1. ~., Jan1mr7 1941, p. 3. 
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the congregation or co~greg13tlona under hie j~1sd1ct1on. 
The report gave the st~tus or Chr1st1en educ8t1on 1n the 
congregation, listing commendable aspeott1 and necessary 
1 
recommendations. During the summers of 1945 and 1946 
•workshops in pariah education• were conducted in ~ach 
Circuit of the District. Leaders of the organizations of 
the churches w1 thin the C 1rcu1t met and in sectional meet-
ings discussed methods of improving instruction 1n each 
educational agency. Special emphasis was ~laced unon a 
planned program for each organization which would also be 
~ntegreted with the gener~.l pro~am ot the entire ~arish. 
The Day School also crune into consideration in these work-
shops. The effect1venss of the workshops and their value 
for the indivia.ual parish can be judged from the fact that 
a third series has been planned for the summer of 1947. 
The first two series were conducted by Boettcher with a 
tew assistants, but the \Vorkshops for the 1947' season are 
to be conducted by Circuit leaders who have received a 
week's training at a workshop leaders' institute at Con-
2 
cordia College. 
In leas than three years the Director of Christian 
Education produced the following educational materials: 
l. Ibid., September 1942, p. 'Z'l. · 
2. m:iinesota Luthe~, October 1946, p. 11. 
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The New L1f'e OourseJ 'l'opic Studies on 
the Wyneken Synod; a purposeful and plsmed 
program of Christian Education; a Stimulating 
Gulde for the Evaluation of the Luthersn Day 
School 'l'ea.cher; an Instrument for Measuring 
the Status of Chr1st1en Education 1n the 
Parish; Observation Cherts for the Various 
ancl Manifold Angles to be Considered 1n 
School Visitation; a Sunday School Rating 
Scale; Graphs for 11sual1z1ng Certain Aspects 
of Christian Education within the Parish -
six forms; forms f~r Monthl,y Reports on the 
Act i vities of the Director of' mu,1st1an 
FAucation; a a eries of tests on the Ten 
Commandments - Form A, a pre-test; Form B, 
e.. regular t .~st after the Commandments have 
been taught; Form O, to be given two months 
later.l 
Smee that time the office has produce<'l various· other 
mRterials for Christian educ·a.tion. In 1946 under the 
direction of the Synodical Catechism committee the New -
Life course on the Ce.t echism was ·expanded into· the -
Ins t ructor' a Manual for the Catechism end a workbook for 
t he pupil, Livin g and Leaming. These were published by 
. 2 
Concordia 'Publi shing House for use throughout Synod. 
The influence of the Director.of Christi~n Education 
ls also seen in the increase in the number of schools. In 
les s than five years twenty-six tee:chers and school rooms 
3 
were added. An appraisal of .Boettcher's work which was 





our Home M1as1on • September 1942, p. 28; H1nnesota 
Oct ob er 1942, p. 4. 
M-innesota Lutheran, Septecber 1946, p. 8. 
Ib1d., August 194S, p. 5. -
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general attitude of the Dietriot towards the Director'• 
accompliehments': •our Director of Christian F.ducation has 
done much tor t h e noble cause ot Chr1stisri Day Schools. Jt 
my estim;;tion Pastor Boettcher has the OQd-glven talents 
1 . 
for hie calling." A further indication as to hls ability 
is seen · in that his services he.ve been solicited by other 
District s and t h at he \7as elected chairman of the Synodical 
2 
conference of District super1ntmdents~ Since 1946 the 
office of Director of Christian Education has been designated 
a s Couns ellor in Parish Education. 
Synodica l Suoervis1on 
General superv1A1on from Synod has been of l ater origin 
than that of the District. Already 1n 1889 the H1nnesota District 
requested Synod to anoo1nt a school committee and ~en sue-
3 
geste~ s pecific men to ser ve on the committee. Apparent~T 
nothing wa s done a t the time, slnce 1n 1899 the suggesticn 
was made :.:it t he Synod1c3.l convention that a r egular system 
4 
of inspection be introduced. Although temporary· committees . 
may he.ve been 8.?')'!'.)0i nte<;I to handle s pecial cases, the Synodical 
School Ooard \ga s not established ~t11 1900. The cbie:t' ci1'tY 
of the Board was to establish contact with the various 
5 
District superintendents or District school r cpresent etivea. 
1. 
2. 





runnesot~ Luth~an_., Lforch 1946, p. 5; News SerY1,!!!, 
1889 rn.nnesota-Dakota District Reoort, np. 117 f. 
Proceedings of the 1899 Synodica l Convention, p. 136. 
~ ol Journal, LVII • p. 131. · 
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Since that time the Board hae develoued 1nto the Board 
tor Parish Education Which conceine itself with all agencie• 
for Christian education within the congregation. The District 
superintendent in 1921 formed a loose organization which 
was chiefly to serve ae a means of exchanging ideas and aa 
an aid towards further integration. In recent years it 1 . 
has become more active. 
A comparison of the more highly developed and trem-
endously expanded program of the Minnesota schools today 
with conditions of twenty-five years ago very definitely 
suggests that much of the expansion is due to more complete 
supervision and counselling from the District Co'tmsellor and 
the Synodical officials. The two facts which bear this 
out are the increase in the number of schools since the 
office of Director of Christian Education was established 
and the enormous amo1mt of instructional and other valuable 
materials which have been olaced into the hands of the 
teacher. The present Counsellor himself has stated that he 
is convinced that earlier District SU?ervision would have 
done much to preserve and improve the many schools which 
2 
were closed during th~ period since World War I. 
1. News Service, June 1934, p. 9. 
2. · letter of H7 J. Boettcher. 
VII. OURRmT TRQIDS 
n,crease .!!!, Number _g,! Sohoole 
A comparison of stat1st1cs indicates that there has 
been a rather sharp increase 1n the number of schools 
within the past five ye~s, particularly 1n urbsn areas. 
Five years ago Minneapolis had two teachers and one echooi 
Tod~y there ei.re five schools with twelve teachers and there 
1 
are prospects of establishing several more. A statement 
by Rev. F. J. Seltz, pastor ot St. Stephanus church 1n St. 
Paul, concurs with this idea: 
It is my firm oonv1ct1on that the 
Day School idea is groWing by leaps and 
bounds• Corigregations are willing to 
spEnd money for schools and for good 
teachers. Then there is the universal 
.complaint about the spirit in the public 
schools, the moral decay, the delinquency 
problem. No doubt, the fact that our 
people now have more money has made it 
easier to pereuad~ them to start ·a school 
or to improve it. 
Among the 00 ngregations which have established a school or 
expanded within the past ~ive years are: St. Peter's, 
Minneapolis; I mmanuel, Albany, St. John's, Ottertail; 
Berea, Richfield; Mt. Calvary, Minneapolis; Trinity, 
1. Letter of H. J. Boettcher·. 
2. Le;ter of F. J. Seltz 
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Rochester; St. John's, Claremont; Gethsemane, ·st. Paul; 
St. John 's, Aust 11'.l; Immanuel and Zion, Annandale; First 
Lutheran, Glencoe; rr1n1ty, R1verV1.ew; St. Paul. A specia~ 
study would be necessary to determ1ne what c1rcumatancea 
l 
prompted these congregations to expand and others - though 
they were few - to dis continue. 
The same interest 1n parochial schools seems to ure-
vail 1n the Wisconsin Synod co~gregations ot Minnesota, 
although lt ls not so evident since the Wisconsin Synod 
itself is smaller and since ·the Minnesota congregations ot 
the Wisconsin Synod do not have adequate District super-
vision of their schools. Generally speek1ng, the Wisconsti 
Synod seems to have had much less influence uuon the Missouri 
Synod scho~ls t han the Missouri Synod has influenced the 
2 
Wisconsin Synod. 
The MisAouri Synod also seems to have exerted con-
siderable influence uoon the American Lutheran Church. In 
1937 the American Lutheran Church decided to be content 
with the agencies of Christian education which she e.lr.eady 
had Md actually discouraged esta.blishin_g parochial schools. 
In 1946 the nrevious resolution was rescinded Without a 
• 
dissenting vote. The two reasons tor this change ot attitude 
were: (1) The Missouri Synod had been successful and 
1. Thus the Mt. Calvary kindergarten and lower grade 
school wa ~ established chiefly because ot effective le8der-
Bhip and the f act t hat the public school wes overcrowded. 
2. School Journal, LVII, p. 99; LXIX, p. 449; LXX, 
p. 36. 
1.59 
(2) several schools of the American wther1311 Church on the . · 1 
West Coast _were doing very well. Other Protest~t church 
bodies have shown an increased interest 1n psroch1al schools. 
' . 
This 1s true also of the Roman Catholic Church Whloh has 
2 
always strongly favored church schools. 
Imorovemen t 1n the Schools -------- - ---
Within the Lutheran schools themselves t.here has been 
steady improvement. A school is not considered well ~UilP ed 
even when it has the most recent textbooks if it does not 
make provision for library expansion. Most congregations 
have followed the advice of the District Counsellor by 
8Da lyz1ng objectively t~e conditions within their 0111 
' . 
parish and as a result have enlarged their budgets and 
appropriated l ~rger sums for school pur-poses. _Ueny con-
3 
gregations are providing transportation through bus service. 
Some congregations have finenced the summer schooling ot 
' . ~ 
their teachers. Fo~ this rea~en end beORUSe much at~al 
has been pl aced upon,- in-service training of teachers by 
Synod and the Di strict, as well as by non-Lutheran gt'oups, 
the majority of Lutheran teachers attend summer school 
either at one of the Synodical 1nst1tutlons or at the Univ-
ersity of Minnesota. 
1. News Service, XXIV, p. 100. 
2. fS1a., p. aa. 
3. Miiiiiesota Lutheran, April 1944, p. 3; November 
1946, p. 11. 
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Benefits ot the School 
. - - ------
The benetits or the schools 1n the eRrly days of the 
District were not always apparent. A long range view ot 
the schools today removes any misgivings as to their value. 
For example, Boettcher stated: 
Among the parishes ot the Minnesota 
District there is a wide divergence 1n 
matters of Ohrist1s.n education. Per 
year some range from 54 to 186 hours ot 
r eligious instruction per child. Some 
have their children under Christian 
discinl1ne nine htmdred hours of the 
year ••• The difference 1n results 
may not be obvious 1n the first gen-
eration, iut eventually Will become 
apparent. 
Dr. Herman Keinath of River Forest, I1l1no1a, con-
cluded that "maintaining schools 1s a definite hel~ to 
missions also from the financ1ai side, stnce· the correlation 
between having schools end higher mission contributions was · 
. 2 
a.lmost oerfect. 11 
Tabule_ting tangible results of the school is almost 
impossible. The general Wholesome effect cannot be denied. 
The way 1n which the otherwise intangible results make 
themselves known is the problem and often the privilege ot 
the local pBrish to determine. For example, Rev. Paul 
Krause of Gethsemane congregation, St. Paul, lists the 
l. Qur Home Mission, August 1940, p. · 23. 
2~ tbid., ll87 l941, p. 2. 
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benefits of the school thuez 
. (1) Increase in oharch attendance. 
('2) Communicant membership grew as a re-
sult of eetabl1sh1ng the da:, school. 
(3) Gains 1n Stmday School. (4) Church 
contributions mounted more than the in-
crease in membership would lead one to 
expect. ( 5) Others: 1mprov,ment in 
att1 tude of members. Observable in-
crea.s e 1n Bible reading - par en ts have 
stated children asked them to read 
Bible stories. Improveinf'lt in general 
enthus iasm and interest. 
The School !! .! Miss·1ona.ry Agency 
Questionnaire returns showed tha.t : man:, of the schools 
have a r ather h1gh percentage of non-Lutherans enrolled. 
A cnmpDrison of pres ent day statistics with those or twenty-
five years ago and earlier shows that as the M1ssour1 Synal 
congregations extended their parish boundaries be:,ond the 
German ponulation, the school beo~me en increasingly more 
effective missionary agency. Formerly those who were not 
members of t h e . congregation did not send their children to 
the Lutheran school, because they were not Germsn. All 
German s usually belonged tc the parish end thus the con-
. 2 
gregat1on felt that there was no room for ex~ansion. 
Today a s the Missouri Synod le rap1ci'1y becoming non-German, · 
more stress is pl a ced upon the school as a mission agency 
of the Church. In fact, some schools .have been founded 1n 
1~ li:iinnesota Lutheran, May 1945, p • . 9. . 
2. Let t er of o. c . . Wolff. 
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1 
mission areas before a congregation was even organized. 
School Publicity 
With the tendency to stress the missionary value ot 
the school came the increased emphasis upon proper uublici t7 
for the school. It seems the best publicity which the 
Lutheran school can use 1s the school itself. The axiom 
commonly heard 1n the !li.ssour1 Synod, "Nothing advertises 
a school better than a good sohooi,• still holds true 
today. Yet \7ithin recent years the Lutherans have come 
to realize that AoMethin g must be done to bring the school 
to t he nubl1c before it will become evident that the school 
is a good one. Since 1939 considerable use has been made 
of the radio. Beginning with that year a .series of broad-
casts by various Day Schools we.a held each yesr over 
et~tion KSTP in St. Paul, with the exception ot 1944 
Whfffl the i:var forced discontinuance of the broadc11sts. !he 
programs consisted of songs by the school ohotr, A br1et 
catechization, Bn address by various members ot the 
District committee on Chriatia.n education, and en informal 
' 
interview uith the children by Mr. Thomae Ri~hworth, the 
2 
education director of the station. The !)l'ograms were 
sponsored by the District as the Lutheran School .ot the A1r1 
1. E.g., Holy Crose school, Austin. 
2. . Our Home M1esion, September 1939., p. 2; Februaiy 
1940, p • . 2; !~gy 1941, p .• 2; January 1942, p. l; September 
1942, p. Z?; Minnesota Lutheran, Jenuary 1944, P• 5. 
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since the objective wai:J to pu~l1c1ze the Lutheran schools 
and not one particular sohool. However, when the war 
forced discontinuance of the KSTP broadcasts, congrega tions 
were urged to s ponsor broadcasts on loca l stations such 
as Wilmar, Rochester, Menk.ato, and Sault Rapids. In 1946 
four of the lar ger schools of the Twin Cities made two 
broadcaqts each for the J:utheran Sund& School of the Air. 
St ~.t1on s 1n Minnesota Which carried these Synodically 
sponsored programs wer e: WLOL, Tttin C1t1es; VIFl3C, Duluth; 
WtAF'O, Hibbing ; WHLB, Virginia; WJMC, Rlce Leke; and \7DAY, 
1 
F'ar go. All of these programs were of a high caliber. 
Thomas Rishworth, former education director or.· KSTP, said 
of t h e Lutheran School of the Air: "The schools of your 
f e:1 t h a.re to be commended for the important contribution they 
ere malting to the religious ed.11cat1on ot Lutheran yOlmg 
people. I respect and admire . the accomplishments of· your 
2 
tel!l chers. " 
\11 thin r ecent years several schools have presented 
public coroerts by the echool choir as a means of advertising 
3 
the school. The schools r egularly soonsor a d1solay a t - 4 
t he District convention and e t the Minnesota State Fair. 
1. Minnesota Lutheran, December 1945, p. 5. 
2. our Home M1ss1on, May 19'1, p. 2. 
3. !bid., December 1941, p. 6. The Sauk Rapids 
school hs s an'iiually done so tor years. 
4. School Journal, Lh'V.I, p. 40; Our ·Hol!le Mission, 
February 1940, p. 4. 
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Rel~t1ons with the Parish - - ............. 
Within the parish itself greater efforts are made to 
strengthen the ties between the school snd the pBr1sh as a 
whole through the singing of the school choir 1n the Sun-
day service and parent-teacher organizations. The children 
themselves are encouraged to bring unchurched friends to 
Sunday School and church and are urged tc, con tribute t1n- · 
1 
ancia.lly towards m1seions ry endee.vors. 
The school is no longer to be thought of as separate 
from the parish as it formerly. was . Attempts are made to 
integrate a11· ac~1~1t1es of the parish b~ un~fying objectives 
and str1 ving for attainment of them through a . planned 
correlated program. The District Counsellor in Parish Ed-
uca t~on has done much 1n this direction, particularly through 
2 
the oar 1sh workshops mentioned previously. Much 1a still 
to be des ired 1n the mattf!r ot integra.tion and correla.t1m. 
' 
of all educational ~gencies in the pe.r1sh, but the trend - . 
1s d.ef1n1 tely towards the well-rounded parish program. . . . 
lfiost congregations a.re convinced that Chr1s'.;1an education 
3 
must be carried through to the post-confirmation level after 
4 
a thorough pre-confirmation training. Thus many congregations 
1. Ou.'t' ·Home Mission, February 1940, . u. 4. 
2. !bid., July i94o, p. 2; . M1nnesota Lutheran, 
December 194n, p . 6. . 
3. . ~?he ;.ge of cont'irm&t1on . 1n the Lutheren Church 
1s pract ically the same as_ that of graduation -from the 
elementary school. 
4. Our Home Mission, April 1941, p. 6. 
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have followed the suggestions ot the D1atriot Counsellor 
in Parish Education by making pariah educational surveys 
which include an inquiry lnto parish education at tour 
levels: pre-school and home. elementary, poat-contirmation, 
1 
and adult. en the -basis of such surveys the parish pro-
gram is then planned. A. H. Kramer, former teacher at 
Trinity school in Fa·ribault and member of the Distr1ot 
committee on Christian education, stated.: 'There appears 
1;o be a. growing tmity of -purpose of Christian education 
and in the employing of all agencies tor this work in their 
2 
proper place." The Counsellor in Parish Education stated: 
In a preview of things to come in 
1947 we believe we can distinguish several 
high points of interest: School expansion, 
especially in the strategic urban centers. 
January will see five different inter-
parish school groups meet 1ng in the in-
terest of the Lutheren school 1n the TWin 
Cities and Duluth. ftJl tmprecedented attempt 
to make the :nost of the Vacation Bible 
School •••• A District workshop on narish 
education to train group leaders in pro-
posed circuit workshops •••• With this 
endeavor will be linked a training school 
for l ay leaders in adult Bible classes • 
• • • The idea of a major monthly tmohasis 
will continue to receive attention •••• 
No doubt, some long-delayed school build- 3 
ing programs will get tmder way this year. 
No doubt the District educational office Will be able to 
do much more towards achieving the desired objectives atter 
1. Ibid •• November 1940, p. 6. 
2. T6Ia. , August 1940, p. 22. 
3. 1irnnesota wtheran, January 1~7, l>• 7. 
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the proposed Lutheran Memorial Center has been erected 1n 
1 
which the District offices are to be housed. Thus tar 
the District has been hampered by inautf1cient office 
space. 
C 91 tral Schoo la 
Perhaps the most obvious trend is that ot the central 
or inter-parish school. Congregations are finding it more 
profitable to cooperate with other ocilgregat1ons 1n estab-
lishing a centrally located school for their children. 
This trend le evident throughout Synod. By 1946 there 
were twenty-five central schools 1n Synod with an enrolmmt 
of 78,234 puoils and a teaching staff of 1,043 male teachers 
3 
and 719 women t e~chers. 
The policy of the District has been 1x>·encourage the 
establishment of a kindergarten and primaJ'Y grade school ti 
every parish. At the intermediate level or at least at 
the junior high school· level congregations are to cooperate 
and form central associations. At the high school lwvel 
4 
the association is to be still more inclusive. 
The interest in central schoo1s· seems to have·begqt 
in 1940 about the time when A. H. Kramer of Tr1n1 ty school. 
1. The Lutheran Memorial Center ia to be a 1350,000 
office building and field house located on the campus or 
Concordia College in the Midway District of St. Paul 1n 
memory of those who died 1n World War II. 
2. our Home u1ssion, July 1941, pp. lf. 
3. ,Minnesota Lutheran, July 1946; p. 5; September 
1946, p. · 18. 
4. Letter of H.J. Boettcher. 
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Faribault, and the Oounaellor in Parish Education made 
1 
frequent men t1on of such inter-pariah endea.Tors. The 
first meeting tor the establishment ot a central achool 
was held in the Fall ot 1940 1n St. Paul. Thia meeting 
resulted 1n the founding of a central school by the St .. 
Stephe.nus, Jehovah and Bethel congregations 1n September 
1942. Bethel congrega.~ion had no school preT1ous to 
this. The problem ot a building was tem"9orarily solved 
by housing the school in the bu,-ld1ng which the St. 
2 
Stephanus congrega tion had been using. When attempt• 
to secure the use of the 1101d Maln" building ot Concordia 
College and Oak Hall near Redeemer Church did not materialize, 
it wes decided to erec~ a new building. Present plens are 
to erect a building at a cost ot $350,000 - $400,000. Tb1a 
building which is to be completed by September 1947 Wil.l 
have t hirteen classrooms, an auditorium . seating 1500, and 
3 
a cafeteria. To rua1n ta1n the school each congregaticn 
pays $45 per child. F.ach congregation hs.s its. o1!'l board 
for parish education which has a Joint meeting with the 
4 
other parish boards every two months. At presm t trans-
portetion is provided by means. of one bus but two more 
5 
are to b~ ourchased. Three more congregations have jo1ne1 
1940., 
194'2, 
1. Our Horne Mission, August 1940, p. 22; November 
p. 5. . . 
2. Ibid., November 1940, p. 5; News. Service, November 
p. to:--
3.: Letter of F. J. Seltz. 
4: News Service, October 1943, P• 9. 
s. Letter of F. J. Seltz •. 
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l 
this first central school assoo1at1on ot St. Paul. 
In 1942 Immanuel oongregat:tm, CourtlMd, joined •1th 
a neighboring congregation, · Zion at Crown, to establish a 
two-room school, whereas before each had maintained a one-
room school. One htmdred per cent ot the children ot 
school age in both congregations attended the combined 
2 
school that first year. Both of these congregations were 
amon g the first to be established 1n Minnesota 81'ld both 
had ma intained a school practically as long. 
Tw0 other congregations of rather early origin, Zion, 
Town Corlnnt:1. and Immanuel, Silver Creek - both l'.lear 
Annandale - established a school jointly in September 1944. 
N el ther congregation had had a school pr eviouel.y. The 
most s urprising f actor is that these congregations have a 
combined membership of less than two htmdred. The District 
through its Board of Directors subsidi~ed the school to 
some extent.. .An old vacant public school building housed 
the school. Two P.anel trucks, driven by the pastor and the 
teacher, brought the children to school. A second room 
3 
was opened in September 1945. 
Trinity congregation, Rochester, recently invited the 
two other Lutheran .congregations in the c1 ty, Redeemer and 
Grace congregations, to send their children to Trinity 
----------
l. Letter of .ff. J. Boettcher. 
2 • . Questionnaire. 
' 3. Minnesota Lutheran, February 1944, p. 4; Jme 
1944, p. 2; August 1945, p. 6. 
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school. Two yeers ot tree tuition were ottered to the 
. ·1 
newly organ 1zed Grace congregation. 
Other attempts have been made tr;, .establish central 
schools.. Three congregations near Bellingham met several 
t1mea for thts purpose, but when one or the leading pastol'8 
w~a ca lled to ,mother parish, no further attempts were 
2 
made. Rev. Paul Krause. of Gethsemane congregation, St. 
Paul, stated that t~e prospects tor eventual cooperation 
between Gethsemsne Lutheran school and the Gladstone m1tHion 
3 
were very good. Duluth has been making promot1ons.l efforts 
, 4 
and planning to form 11 school a.ssoolat_ion. 
Synoa. has no general consolidation of schools in mind, . . . 
but reccmmF.nda the inter-parish endeavor 1n case~ where 
congregat1one sre unable to me.:tnta1n their own schools or - . . . . 
when one eon~eget1on may b'e well able to ma1nta1n 1 ts 0111 
school, but a few smaller congregations of the locality 
. 5 
may not be able to do so. Thus the Minnesota Lutheran 
notes that three dwindling parishes which fa1led to reopen 
their school3 1n September 1946 might well have made pro-
6 . 
vision for inter-parish cooperation. This .is part1ouls.rly 
true in rural areas where congregations e.re small snd yet 
are close enough together to transport their childrEll by 
1. Questionnaire. 
2 • . Letter ot K. J. Boettcher. 
3. Minnesota I.ntheran, April 1946, p~ 10. 
4. Ibid., March 1946, p~ 4. 
5. Xugust ·c. Stellhorn, Lutheran Central Schools, p. 4. 
6.- Sept~mber 1946, p. 7. 
1?0 
bua to a centrally located school. 
The Synodical s·ecretary ot schools lists the purposes 
of the central school thus: 
frh~ purposes are reflected 1n the 
various acoompl1shments or the central 
school, to Wit: (a) Greater etf1ciency 
and economy through consolidations ot 
existing schools under given circum-
stances. (b) School tac111t1es tor 
congregations that could not have 
este.blished a school of their own. 
(c) An infusion ot school interest 1n 
older congregations which could not be 
induced to open a school ot their 01111 
and 1n yoimger congregations and missions 
to whom a school had been a remote ideal. 
(d) A fine spirit of co-operation between 
oongregat ions end the r ·eadineaa to over-
come obstacles 1n the interest of the 
cause. ( e) Much wider coverage and in-
creased enrollments of children in a 
given area and economy 1n covering such 
an area. (f) Ability ot congregations 
to offer better buildings, more adequate 
equipment, and better teachers• salaries. 
( g) Groundwork tor Junior and senior 
high schools. (h) B U3 transportation 
otherwise out of the question. (1) The 
establishment of schools of their own 
in congregations at first connected with 
a central school. (j) Valuable prestige 
for the school among Lutherans as well 
as among others. (k) The solution of 
many problems that faced participating 
congregations 1n~iv1dually. (1) The 
publicity value to the school cruse 1n 
community, District, and Synod. 
The same manual by the Synodical secretary of schools also 
lists the few disadvantages of the central school - the 
necessity of close cooperation in deciding 1n which con-
1. August C. Stellhom, ..2l?• _q!!., p. 19. 
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gregation such activities as comm~oement exercises are to 
be held, the problem of providing a children' a choir tor 
all congregations involved, the manner ot determ1n1ng the 
financial respons1b111ty or eacn congregation and which 
congregation shall ola1rn new members gotten through the 
school - and shows from examples 1n other inter-parish 
l 
schools how these obstacles can be eucoeastully overcome. 
Om tral m.8h Schools 
Interest for cooperative schools on the high school 
level is on the 1norease. In May 1946 a Lutheran J:j1gh 
2 
school assoc1at ion of the Twin 01t1es was formed. Six 
congregations in the bluff area of St. Paul recently jo1n81. 
to establish a junior high school, and the South Minneapolis 
Central Association was formed for the same purpose. The 
District Board of Directors agreed to grant a loan ot 
. 3 
$25,000 to the group in South Minneapolis. The District 
Counsellor in Parish Ellucat1on has been encouraglng the 
establishment of central h1gh schools particularly' in the 
larger cities as ~inneapolis, St. Pa~l, Duluth4 Austin, 
Rochester, St. Cloud, Fairmont, and Faribault. 
Junior !!!Sh Schools 
There seems to be a growing tendency to include the 
ninth grade in the parish school. Apparently the tour 
1. Ibid., IP• 12, 13·, 19. 
2. Jl!iiiiesota Lutheran, September 1946, p. 6. 
3. Letter of H.J. Boettcher; Minnesota Lutheran, 
October 1946, p. 11. 
4. Minnesota Lutheran, September 1946, p. 7. 
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l 
schools which in 1936 had a ninth grade d1aoont1nue4 1t 
. . 
dur1ng the post-depreaaion yeara, since the Minnesota 
Lutheran, May 1943, stated· that First Trinity oongregat1cn 
1n Minneapolis was the first oongrege.tion in the D1atrlot 
2 
to have a junior high school. Trinity congregation ia 
also one of the members of the South W.nneapolia Central 
Association recently organized to establish a oa,tral 
junior high school. In September 1944 Trinity congregation, 
3 
Janesville, added the ninth grade. Immanuel congregation, 
4 
Brownton, also has the ninth grade today. 
The purpose of adding another grade to the parish . 
school is of course much the same as the reason for main-
. ,S. 
tain1ng eny · type of parish sc.,hool - to give the child a 
Ohr1 st1an tra ining and to keep 1t w1th the Church. But 
the specif'ic purpose of extending Ohristien .education into 
the .ninth grade 1s that congregations have fomd by sad 
lxperi.enoe that, like all churches, they have lost a 
grea t percentage of those whom they had gained 1n the pre-
confirmation age, and there seems reason to believe that 
if proper Ohri-e tian training is extended in to the poat-
oonfirmation and adult level, much of this losa could be 
forestalled. 
1. News Serv1oe, June 1936, p. l. There were 
-fourteen sc6ools 1n all of Synod which included the ninth grade. 
2. · P. 5. 




Another ourren t tendency is to extend the limits ot 
the par1~h school ~ownwar~ by including the kindergarten. 
Some congregations, as llt. Calvary 1n Minneapolis, have 
begun their school with the kindergarten and three or tour 
l 
lower grades. Qu~st1onna1re returns indicated that 
at least five other schools ma1nta1n a kindergarten: 
Tr1n1 ty, Faribault; Immsnue"i, Brown ten; Grace, Dodge Center; 
Holy Cross, Austin; and Gethseman~, St. Paul. Oongregat1c:na 
located in urban and sub~ban mission areas, like Holy 
Cross, Gethsemane, ·and Mt. Calvary, have tremendous 
opport1.111 ties to car ry out the m1as1cnary :pur-oose ot the 
lc1ndergarten. There are 1nd1cat1ons that the Lutherm 
kindergarten has been tmusually successtul because of the 
constructive and purposeful type of school which is 
conducted. 
Lutheran Education Assoc1at1c:n 
The desire for further organization and ·cooperation 
1n Chris·t1an training mdeavors resulted 1n· · th~ founding of 
the Lutheran !00.ucation Association 1n 1942. The ~r1nc1pal 
obJect1ves are: to stimulate~ fuse, and ooord1n~te educational 
thinking in. Lutheran circles; to foster research and to en-
1. · M1nnesot8. Lutheran, Decem~er _1944, p. 2. 
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courage the . more gmeral consumption of research t1nd1n·g; 
to work toward the . expansion ot .. the Lutheran s~ool, both 
et the elemen tary and at the high school l ·evel and thua .to 
e.1d 1n preserving the Lu~heran Gospel lega·cy. Membership 
is open to teachers, pastors and interested laymen and lay-
1 
women of the Synodical Conterenoe. 
Par en t-'l' ea.oher Associations 
Local' effort·s to enlist lay 1nter~st and participation· 
in Christian education have usually taken the form of 
parent-teacher organizations. - There al"e at preaait at 
least . eleven such. groups Which meet r egularly: Trinity, 
Faribault; St. Jo!i_n 1 s,. Atwater; St. John's, Claremont; St. 
John's, Otte~tail; Bethlehem, St. Paul; St. Stephanus, 
St. Paul; Grace, Dodge Cen.ter; Bethel, St. Paul; St. 
Peter• s, Goodhue; Gethsemane., St. Paul; and St; James, 
2 
Howa r d ~ J;e. Several other congregations .have occasional 
meetings of p~_ren"G s . This ·increased emphas.1e upon adult 
participation deserves mention for the reason that the 
li11ssouri Syn.ca. takes pr1d.e 1n an unusually well-1ndootr1nated 
l a1 ty p.Jld a ttributes much 'Gt 1 ts p;E"owth to ·the tact that 
, . 
through the efforts of the clergy the laity has ret·ained 
the B1bl;1cal body of doctrine 1n as pure ~ form as Dr. 
Hartin i.uther rev1 ved 1 t tour htmdred years ago. 
l • . our Home U1ss1on, August 1942, p. 4 • . 
2. ?iuestionnaires; Minnesota Luth.erm, .September 
1946, p. · :.7.. . . 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
Since the preemt study 1• merel:, 111 survey ot the 
Lutheran schools from their inception almost ninety years 
ago to the present day, 1t doe~ not pretend to be more 
than a character1st1c representation depicting the con-
ditions peculiar to the various periods ot develonment 
through which the schools passed. 
It becomes evident that the establishment and ex-
pansion of the schools has left an impress u-om the 
state as well as upon the Church. The Lutherai schools 
which represent seven per cent ot those of the Missouri 
Synod are 1moortent to that body because of their number 
snd because they are the strongholds of Lu.thersn elementary 
e;d· ·cation 1n Minnesota. To the state their number ls not 
nearly as e1@'1if1oent, s1n.ce they represent less than one 
per cent ot the tota.l number ot elementary schools in the 
state. However, the!r influence demands considerable 
recognition. 
The Lutheran schools are important because their 
history shows that they have become a tirml:, established 
1nsti tution due to the philosophy upon which they ar·e 
built. They were not founded by necessity 1n the aense 
that an organization such as the state or the Church ao 
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ordered them, but rather they are the apantaneous practical 
express16n of the phil.osophy which 1s the very esamoe of 
wtheranism end 1s 1nhermt 1n the individual Chr1st1m 
and the Christian congregation. This conviction and 1ml ty 
of purpose has made .the schools of considerable influence 
1n Minnesota despite their proportionately low number. 
They are furthermore of s1~1t1cenoe because ot their 
rather equal distribution throughout the state and their 
intimate connection with a local church which by its ver., 
nature is an influence, particularly 1n rural communities. 
This influence ·has bem present almost from the time of 
the first white settlements in t.Unnesota. 
The Lutheran school 1e remarkable in that it has 
not only held its g-round but that 1t has erpsnded trana,-
dously, especially within the last quarter cE11tury. It 
has grown despite various handicaps - 1ts dependency UPon 
voluntary financial backing; occasional opposition from 
soBe within the pe_rish who objected to supporting a wtheJBn 
school in addition to that of the state; non-Lutheran 
op:90sition which interfered either because of disagreement 
with Lutheranism itself or because of chauvinistic insist-
ence upon unconditional conformity by &111n matters of 
education; language barriers; an almost constant te~oher 
short~ge; occasional ineffective leadershi~ within the 
parish; and inadequate provision tor D1atrict and Synodical 
leadership. The present study has pointed out how these 
1?'1 
obstacles were met and to what extent they were overcoae. 
The Lutheran school has shown that it is possible to 
atta.in the cur ricu lum standards ot the public ayetem and 
in addition include religious .instru~t1on. It has also 
~tr1ven to pr~sent the secular subject ~n the light ot 
Biblical philoso~hy'. The Synodically owned end directed 
teachers colleges have placed special emphasis unon this 
aspect of the teacher •s training. At the same time ad-
vancing instructional methods have been absorbed whenever 
expedient. 
The tremendous improvement within the past quarter 
century has been general throughout the state. Like all 
schools, both public and private, the Lutheran schools 
· were at first poorly equipped as to buildings, instructional 
ml!lteriale, and other equipment. Frequently. 1mnrovement 
was l ate 1n aDpearing. The various hand1<,aps under which 
the school labored at times .determined. local conditions, 
a.t least temporarily. Within the past quarter century and 
especi~lly within the last decade improvement has been so 
marked tha t it is questionable whether it still is nec-
essary to speak of the Lutheran schools meeting the stand-
ards of the state system. 
The current trends seem. to 1nd1oate that the uave 
of improvement has not yet reached its crest. Some ot these 
trends are: to include the school 1n the congregation 
1'18 
budget where 1 t has not al.ready been done and to a!)!)ropl'1ate 
larger sums for such purposes as textbooks, libraries, 
visual aids equipment, and bus trm,s!)Ortation; to encourage 
1n-eerv1ce t raining of teachers by providing fll'lds tor 
summer trai ning or by raising salaries to make such schoolr 
1ng poss ible; to use the school as a missionary agency and 
for that purpose also to employ more effective methods ot 
nubl1c1ty such as the radio and the school conert; to in-
tegrate and correlate all activities within the parish by 
un1fy1ng objectives and gtr1ving tor their attainment 
through a pl anned correlated program; to coope1•ate with 
other congregBtions 1n establishing central schools, par-
ticu l !?.rly on and above the 1nt ermedi e.te grade level; to 
extend Christian tre.1ning do,mward into the ~indergarten 
and upward into t he h1g11 school; to enlist l ay interest 
1n the school t hrough varent-teaohcr organ1zat1ona and 
adult education 1n general; to stimulate and correlate 
ed.ucationa l t h i n1<1ng through participation in Synodical 
endeavors such as t h e Lutheran Education Association; and 
to w11te all Lutheran educa tional agencies i'Tithin the 
District by means of the D1str1ct board ot Ohr1st1an 
education and more speo1f1callY through its key member, 
the Di strict Counsellor in Parish F.ducat1on. 
In summary, the ourren t trends desorib e a tend ency 
1n the U1nnesota Lutheran school to apoly more etf'eot1vely 
and comnletely the Missouri Synod principles of education 
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by analyzing their present expression more object1Te].y 
and pointing future endeaTo:s towards realization ot t.he 
subsequently amended objectives. there 1s fl'lflE'Y reason 
to believe that the present Counsellor in Pariah Education 
correctly est1ma.ted the impetus or. ourrent trends when he 
stated: "Personally I believe the .best chapter 1n the 
history of the P!tinnesota Lutheran school is atill to be 
1 
written." 
1. Letter of }{. J. Boettcher appended to queet1on-





St. Louis, µissouri 
January 30, 1947 
Fnowing that an active pastor or teacher is averse to questionnaires, 
! ha~itatad to send this one. Fut may I ask you to ba kind enough to consider 
its 11.urpose and objact before you discard it as a meddlasome attdmpt of some-
one saeking infonnation thd easy way? 
I am writing a hi story or" the Minnesota Lutheran Schools (Missouri Synod) 
as my Fachelor of Divinity thesis. 'J'he subject was chosan with the hope that 
it would prove of some practical value. I hope to g:ve a rathdr objactive . 
account of the development of our Lutheran schools. It requires a substantial 
body of infonnation to present a true picture and evaluate our schools accur-
ately. Ji.fter checkinr; all issues of the Synodalberichte, the Lutheraner, the 
Schulblatt and School Journal, in addition to some other material, I find 
that they have not yiaided ruch infonnation. There just has R.een nothing 
written. It seems that congregation records also have very little concarning 
our schools, though they, together with tha verbal reports of those who attend-
ed our schools, can furnish the r.i.ost material. Thus my first reason for 
appealing to you lies in the lack of other material. 
Since I am writing on this topic, I should like to turn it to some 
practical use. If the material in the Synodical Reports is any indication, 
we have. been under i'll us ions as to the number of schools at the beginnings 
of the Minr.asota District, ·the comparison of our schools with the public 
schools then and now, the reasons for the ~disappearance~ of nany schools, 
the future of the parochial school, etc. From my reading I arrived at certain 
c onclusiona. I would like to have you confirm them or show that they ara 
wrong by supplying the factual r.i.aterial at your dispoa,al and also your own 
opinions - the second reason why I am c cming to you with this ~uestionnaire. 
At first glance the questionnaire looks rather imposing. l-towever, 1rou 
will notice that in most instances a check r.ark is sufficient. Then, too, 
I do not anticipate a re£1Y to every g1:{estion. It will of ten be impossicle to 
find infonnation on a cartain qu.estion. Therefore, would you be so kind as te 
fill out the ap1ended qu3stionnaire wherevar possible, regardless of how little 
you may be able to su;eply? No doubt, some older member of your congrer;ation 
can supFly infonnation not found in the records. He might be consulted for 
such inforrnati on and is usually eager to be of help. Perhaps he is sufficiently 
well acquainted w.i th the congregation recerds to scan them for you also. Any 
bit of infonnation will be ap:r:reciatad, v,hether it be a personal interest 
story - as for instance that of Dr, Pfotenhauer teaching school in the kitchen 
while Mrs. Pfotenhauer was stomping sauerkraut, - an opinion or evaluation of 
our schools, or some simple facts not requested. 'J'o facilitate matters for 
yourself, you might note such material on an extra sheet of paper together 
with the number of the question (on the questionnaire) which is involved. 
Please note when information· may be used in a general VllY, but ·should te kept 
confidential when making specific references. . 
If possibl.a, I should like a reply by the last week in February. I reall.ze 
that is rather short notice, but then any time would be inpportune for the 
parish worker. The reason for the .aarly date is that a deadline has been set 
for all F .D. material. Therefore, again, will yot1 be so kind as to supply me 
with whatever infennation you can concerning your school's history? 
Thank you in advance for you.r heip • 
Very sincerely yours, 
Jan. 21, 1947 
To .the Pastors of the Minnesota District: 
Dear Brethren: 
. Mr. Wilbert Rosin is a St. Louis Seminary student, a son of 
Pastor Rosin in Minnesota. He is engaged in a research project 
having to do with the history of the Lutheran school in Minnesota. 
He hopes that there will be a very general response to his question-
naire. In other words he hopes that you will return the question-
r.aire filled out to the best of your ability, please. 
Our seminaries are asking their students to engage in some 
phase of research work. This is a healthy tendency . Let us cooper-
e.te with our seminaries and our students to the best of our abil'ity. 
Also let us duly appreciate the work of the fathers. This is 
not an attempt to dig up any dirt. We will have. reasons to take off 
our hats to the fathers and founders if we evaluate their efforts 
~n the light of their obstacles and difficulties. Furthermore, . 
having looked back we shall be in a better position· to look forward. 
In some respects we will emulate the ·examples of the fathers, and 
~n other respects we will probably avoid the things that in our 
estimation were not conducive to the healthy growth of the schools. 
Mr. Rosin's findings should contribute toward the development of 
s ound educational policies and practices for the future, that is, 
for the Second Century. 
All too . frequently we meet with people who harbor some kind of 
an anti-feeling against the parish school. Let's try to find out 
what was right about the schools of yesterday and also, if necessar~ 
what was vrong. Personally I believe the best chapter in the history 
of the Minnesota Lutheran school is still to be written. Let us 
emulate the example of the fathers and try to build soundly 
the walls of Zion. 
Thank you for your frank and early participation in this 
inquiry. 









(c;,uesti ons may be answarad by a chacJ, wherevar r ossi ble} 
:ttlUNG CF 'l''HE scv.oa.. 
Date of the a stab ii shr.'lent of the school 
Size of: the congregation at the tir.1e Communicant mern be rsh i p Voting Sotils 
?ias thara anyth·ing unusual or int a resting in th,3 resolution to establish 
tha school? If so, please stat,3. 
Su. bj acts taught wren school opened K:heck if 'J'ima allotted Rar.iarks 
tauaht nar week 
Religion 
Languaga area (English--includinE 
reading} 





Ga oc; raphl• {Physical SciencaJ 





Langv.aga or languages v.sad !Garman English Other 
I 
Fy whom ware discipline problams handlad7 
Onlv bv teachar 
Reforrad to pastor 
Referred to boar11 
Uthar 
'How were disciplina problems dealt with 
Corporal punisbnent IOth•r Remarks -
I 
Grada division 1 Acr,u, +<> lren i n bl, school Remarks 
Fv.mbar of grades (soma tirna s aee s 6-14 
di vi dad into upr,ar,middle, and 
. . 
wara 
lower, itc.--if no actual division 
plea.se wri ta 1. 
- ·· - - --- -- · . ---·--- - -
a.I Langth of tarm in i"os. 11,hen tann began 'lrhen tann closed Rern~ 
Of Congragati on unchurched 9. Pumbdr of p 1p::..ls 
first yaa r 
I t· 
}Jum~er o~ ·pi,;-:ol s of school age in cong !'eg~ ion 
10. ~as tt.:i·~iol'. .;;.arr.ad f or nor,--chv:':'C,h mer.ibe:rs? Yas_ lJo_'4'ow mu.ch . 
11. 
12. V:as school unclar svparvi s i on o.f a spacial school board? Yas_ No - -
Du ti d s of tha Foe. rd ! Vi s.i t sc1iico,coQlrr;a .~ci;uii.llcai:r~lqy~~~-=-~~;;~~;;-=--=--=.-=.-=_-=_-=_-=_-:_-=_-:_-:_-=_-=_-:_-=-
~ andJ. a sr ~ciai disciplina probiams l 
'R'elp ·: lan the cvr:rict~lurn · 
~••P pror arty in rapai r l 
Othdr 
I 
13. ~qui pmdnt \ 

















Building:Saparata Pid • Church bldg Church basamant Parsonag Othar bldg' 
If separate b.lildint:;,what typa?· Log !Jiood Stone Other 
Dc:3sks, ,mat typ"'? "P ==-1 .., a tent'' 0th"' r r_.;,.;~--j~~v.L_ ____ _:_ _ _]R~arn!!!:a~r~k~sL----
~as the school 
"hat kind? · providad "'.'i th. playground aquiprnant? Yas~o-
-
21 . ~ow T'!MY "rennanantly" called tea.chars ara anear;ed at Pras~nt? --------
- 4 -




2 3. Vihat is the 
total nUr.'lbar of t eachars enga~ed 
a t P ra ser:it ?~~al a r -=--
- 61!1.ale -----
23 , If th~ pastor tau&ht tha 
school , is ha still t aach inc ? Yos ---- No --- ·-- ·~ 
1 




24. School ing of prasan1 Ri var Foras1 
Seward Other StunI!lar Sc 
taaching staff 
oo 
1st "'eachar ------ind 1 eacnar ---3rd '.l'aachar --4th 'l'eachar --
25 • Prosont progral!l j 'l'imd aiJ.ot t a-a · 
r extbook · 1 
par waek · 
not or1g1naJ.Iy In 
I 






Mathoma t i cs 
Geography 
~oc1a1 Studies 





Ar t and Industri-
al Arts 
I 
l-t :3a l t h 
26 • ~hat other I OU. t s t anding feat ,· 
p aper, a .r-.--not 1'!i3 t r as doas your curr · 1 - . raly the 
· . 1cu urn i nclu'de ? (School 
cour s e of study) . 
---• Do the children taka stata . c· ty examinat ions? Yds No_ ' ·hich grades~ .:.-----
1 dxarni n ... · R · a~ions? Yes -
: 
No _ "·hich gr ades? ---
equi red? Y dB - . 
I 






~~;i~µ~~~~rr~~hfa~rio~rrg~an~iiz~a~tiifon~? isiY~a~s~-r=-_:f...:ro:.=:===i:eon;y---36. 1-Do ou have a Parent- . eac 
1 
de? opic disc1.tssi on y 
'II hat doas y_ou r P roerar.i inc u 
Social asp a ct 
If 
as_ o __ 
Do caring or tha children OYercol!le 
Do the children furnish a "pro_gram" for the meeting 
Regularly Occasionally ___ Not at all 
37. AnJ• noteworthy achievar.1ant in home ad1.1cation 
Do yot, 
lannned and 
in with st1ch 
p roerarn sugea std d by tho Di re et or of 
"parish wor1':shops 11 ? 
---
Could !'OU sussast tha nama of a layman with whom I rnig1t correspond, in ordar 
to sa t a r.iora complat·a picture of the oarly }.'iinnesota parochial schools? 
. . 
If you attended a Ll·tharan school in Hinnesota, what are some of your vivid 
. memorias, pleasant and unpi ea:sant? '1that do you recall about buildings, 
equipmant, instructional methods and mate rials, discipline pro hlems and how 
dealt with, tha daill' schadula., .. ·: ••.• 
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111nnea.pol1a, and tormer member ot the District Board 
ot Chr1st1e.n Education. Two letters. 
6. w. A. Andrews, Director ot Graded Elementary and Sec-
ondary Schools, State Department ot Education, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. One letter. 
7. Rev. L. T. Wohlfeil, Hamburg, Minnesota. Pastor ot 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church. one letter. 
a. Miss Emma Schaefer, Osseo, Minnesota. Member ot St. 
John's congregation, Osseo, who attended St. Jolm 1a 
school. One letter. 
9. Mrs. Sophia Gelle, Osseo, Minnesota. One letter de-
scribing St. John •s· school ot several years ago. 
10. Mrs. Edwin Schwake, Faribault, Minnesota. Member ot 
Trinity congTegation, Faribault, who attended Trinity 
school. One letter. 
11. Mrs. Anna Feig, Atwater, Minnesota. Wife ot Henry 
Feig who was a member of. the state legislature when 
there was agitation for anti-parochial school leg-
islation. One letter. 
12. Mrs. Esther Abbettmeyer-Selke, who has done research 
work tor the University of Minnesota and the Minnesota 
Historical Society on the early uatheran settlement• 
in Minnesota. One letter. . 
13. W. o. Groenke, Osseo, Minnesota. Principal ot St. 
John• s Lutheran school. One letter. 
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14. Rev. E. Eberh8rdt, D. D., 11411 85th Street, F.dmonton, 
Alberta, Canada. PioneP,.r m1as1onary in Alberta, Canac1a, 
at the time when Alberta was under the jur1sd1ct1on ot 
the iunnesota-Dakota District tties1on Board. One letter 
and other materials. 
15. The Minnesotn Historical Society, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Two let t ere. 
16. T. J. Berning, Assistant Commissioner ot F.duoation, 
State Department of Education, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
PERSONS FROM WHOM CORRES.PONDENCE WAS 
SOLICITED BUT NOT RECEIVED 
l. W. A. Nuernberg, Gaylord, Minnesota. Former teacher 
at I rmnanuel school, Oeylord, and former chairman of 
the conference of Minnesota Lutheran teachers. 
2. Ernst F. tJs.llman, Wyk!)tf, . Minnesota. Teacher 1n Minne-
sota Lutheran schools for more than fifty .years, at 
present princlpal of St. John's school. 
3. Fred A. Vlendt, 320 Second Avenue North, Sauk Rap1da, 
M1npesota. Pr1nc1pal ·of Trinity school. 
4r c. R. Marquardt, Waterville, Minnesota. Principal of 
St. Peter's school. 
5. Theodore Metz, Northrop, _Minnesota. Teacher at St. 
6. 
James school.-· 
H .• F .• Ehlen, 310 Oak Street, Chirska, Minnesota. 




7.· Geo. Reese, New Germany, IJ1nneaota. Pr1no1pal ot St. 
?,tark' s school. 
Pm.SONS INTffiVIE\'IED 
1. Leonard Fischer, B.S., .225 E. Dunklin Street, Jefferson 
City, Missouri. For,mer teacher at Immanuel sobool, 
Cass Lake, Minnesota. 
2.. August C. Stellhorn, Secretary of Schools tor the 
Miss ouri Synod Board tor Parish Education, . 3558 South 
Jefferson Avenue, St. Louis, Y1ssour1. 
3. Rev. Wm . Arndt, D. D., Ph •. D., 12 Seminary Terrace, 
Clayton, Missouri. Son ·of G. F. Arndt who taught at ., . 
Imms.nuel school, Ha.y Creek, Goodhue CountT,. ·.Minnesota, 
from 1881 to 1910. 
4. Rev. L. Blan .. ltenbuehl.er, II.A., 739 Huratgreen Road, 
Webster Groves, Missouri. ·Formerly instructor at·ti· 
. ' · 
Concordia College, St. Paul, Yinneaota.· 
APPENDIX 0 
Congregations which todey have sohool1 to Whom 
quest1onna1res were smt, the year 1n which the congregation 
was organized, the da.te when the school was established, 
and the year 1n which the first regular teacher was called. 
An asterisk before the name indicates that the questionnaire 
was not returned and the last two columns are then lett 
blank • .An (x) in the column stating when the first teacher 
was called indicates that the first teacher was the pastor. 
Some congregations engaged a regular teacher but did not 
give him a permanent position. A (#) in the satne colunn 
' 
indicates that the congregation now employs s permanently 








































































Name ot Con- City Year Year l)ate when 
gregat1on ot or- School tlrst -pe:r-
gan1z- Eetab- 11tanent oall 
&t1on llahed extended 
St. John' e Claremont 1865 1867 1911 
•st. John's Young America 1865 
*Tr1n1ty Rochester 1867 
•st. John's Good Thunder 1867 
Trinity Morristown 1867 1892 1900 z 
St. Peter• s Watertown 1867 1873 1914 z 
•st. Peter•s Waterville 1867 
Trinity Faribault 1870 1875 1884 X 
St. John 1 s Vernon Ceriter 1870 1870 188' z 
*Zion Green Isle 1871 
St. John's Atwater 1871 1873 X 
*St. Peter's Lest er Pra1r1 e 1871 
St. Peter's Goodhue 1873 T X 
*Trinity Fergus Falls 1873 
*Immanuel Albany 1873 
I mr:ianuel J anesville 1874 1884 1903 z 
Immanuel Prior Lake 1875 1928 
St. J ames Ho ,1a.rd Lake 1875 1918 1921 ? 
*St. Paul's Perham 1875 
St. Luke's Wood Lake 1875 1875 1889 X 
*Immanuel Plainview 1876 
*St. ,Tohn 1 s Elk River 1876 
Trinity V/a ltham 1877 1884 1943 z 
* Zion Crown 1877 
St. Peter• e Lakefield 1878 1885 1908 X 
*St. John's Plato · 1879 
St. Peter's Gibbon 1879 ' II lC *First Lutheran Glencoe 1880 *Tr1n1ty Janesville .1800 
St. John's Truman 1800 1890 
*Trinity St. Paul 18(~ 
*Trinity Long Pra1r1 e 1881 
*Immanuel Gaylord 1882 
•st. Paul's Fairmont 1883 
*Zion Mayer 1883 
St. Jom•s F..lmore 1884 1886 1940 
*St. John's Chaska 1885 
*St. Paul's Lakefield 1886 
St. John •a Ottertail 1885 1895 1919 z 
Zion Alexandria 1886 1912 1912 
*St. Paul' s Fulda. 1886 
St. Paul' s Blue Earth 1887 1912 
*Zion .Annandale 1887 
*St. Jom•s St. James 1887 
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Name of Con- City Year Year Date when 
gregat1on of or- Sohool t1rat per-
ganlz- Eetab- msnent oall 
at1on 11shed extended 
Bethlehem St. Paul 1887 1886 II 
*'l'r1n1ty Sa.uk Rapids 1887 
Immanuel Appleton 1889 18&i X 
Immanuel ra lnneapo-lie 1889 1888 1900 X 
St. Stephanus St. Paul · 1890 1888 1888 
St. James Northrop 1890 1894 1914 X 
Trinity Madelia 1890 1890 X 
*Immanuel Lakefield 1890 
*Zion Fa irmont 1890 
*St. Paul's Fairmont 1890 
Trinity El gin 1894 1917 1917 
Immanuel Bro \Vilt on 1895 ' I ' •st. Paul's Truman 1900 
Grace Dodge Center 1901 1909 X -
•st. Paul's Lester Prairie 1905 
St. Jom 1s Austin 1908 1913 X 
*St. John's · Oart1eld 1910 
Chris t St. Paul 1910 1916 X 
*St.· John •s Rosemot.mt 1911 
*St.· n a rlds New Germany 1914 
*Jehovah St. J>aul 1923 
*St. Paul's Green Isle 1927 
Bethel St. Paul 1931 1942 1942 (Central 
Cal.vary Minneapolis 1933 1944 School) 
Redeemer Rochester 1933 (Send children to Tr1n1 tyJ 
Grace Rochester 1944 (Send children to Trinity 
Holy Cross Austin 1945 . 1945 
*BereE1. Minneapolis 1945 
Gethsemane St. Ps.ul 1940 1943 
(En g. District) 
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